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Old face, new place

All you can eat

Leaders convene

Former Iowa soccer coach Stephanie
Gabbert will see her team play again,
from the opposing sideline.
See story, Page 1B

A UI sophomore eats his way to
victory in Panchero's annual
contest.
See story. Page 2A

The U.N. Millennium Summit begins in
New York with the Middle East and misSiles on the agenda. See story, Page 9A
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• You work economics equations
Into daily conversation (WhY, you ask?
Well, because y :: C
+ i + g + nx).
• You 're "that guy·
in class who reads
ahead and makes

sure everyone
knows it.

• You spend your
days and nights at
the library and only
leave for the occasional run up to
Osco or Taco Bell
tor toOd.

• You have no real
tailgating plans this
weekend, just "tailgating tor the
mind."
• You walk around
the Chemistry
Building in Circles,
mumbling the periodic table.
• You're a pre-med
major. and you've
already tried to play
"doclor" with
everyone on your
dorm tloor.
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Regents suggest 9 percent tuition raise
• That figure is about
double the average annual
I increase for both the UI
I and the U.S.

increase - an B.B percent hike
from $10,966 to $11,931.
Such a rise in tuition would
more than double the average
annual increase - 4.1 percent
- of Iowa's state universities
over the past five years. The
By Ryan Foley
average increase nationwide
The Daily Iowan
has been 4.B percent.
,The staff of the state of Iowa
Although the figures are
Board of Regents recommend- only recommendations, the
ed Wednesday a 9.3 percent regents , usually
approve
tuition/fees increase at the VI increases similar to these, said
for Iowa residents next year - . Frank Stork, the regents' execthe largest suggested hike in utive director.
recent hiStory.
The regents will discuss the
That number represents a cost of tuition at their meetings
$299 jump in tuition/fees on Sept. 13-14 at. the UI. In
from this year's $3,204 to October, they are scheduled to
$3,503. Students who aren't cl!st a final vote on next year's
• from Iowa are facing a $965 tuition.

The regents' staff, which
works out of a Des Moines Regents Proposed Tuition
office, arrived at the recom- The staff 01 the state 01 Iowa Board of
mendations after considering a Regents released Its recommendation for
variety of factors. They consid- next year's tuition Wednesday.
Current
•
Proposed •
ered information that universi$11,544
ty officials provided them and
economic indicators such as 2,000
$lD,688r--o
r--=
the Higher Education Price 0,000
®{
Index, Stork said.
Unusually large tuition 8,000
r
0
hikes at the state's universities
had been talked about since 6,0001last spring, when the state
$21106 $3,116
Legislature gave less funding
to the universities than offi- 4,0001-18 '
<
cials requested. That, along 2,000
@
with last year's $1.8 million
0
reduction in appropriation of
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Future grad students face surcharge
• On top of a tuition
increase, students in seven
UI grad schools may have
to pay extra fees.
By Tony Robinson
The Daily Iowan
A possible B to 10 percent
tuition increase will likely hit
Borne UI undergraduate students hard next fall, but students entering graduate programs next year may be hit
even harder under a proposal
released Wednesday.
The VI asked the state of

VI political groups seek member increases
• Bushites sign
members while Nader
and Gore supporters plan
ahead for the elections.
The Daily Iowan
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• Afederal judge says
Internet companies are not
beyond, the domain of
copyright laws.
By IaTy ........Ist.
. Associated Press

s.com

NEW YORK - A federal
Judge Wednesday ordered
MP3.com to pay as much as
$250 million to Universal
. Group for violating the
record company's copyrights by
making thousands of CDs
available for listening over the
Internet,
U.S. District Judge Jed S.
Rakoff punished the online

Open forum
planned for
new jail .

By Keille Doyle
The Daily Iowan

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan

Kellen Wells-Mangold, a UI freshman and Students for Bush Representative, recruits UI senior Kalle Brlgger Wednesday.
parade in October, he said.
"One of our goals is to
turn youth votes to the local
level at least," Kurasek
said. "Students can have so
much power." '
Students for Bush is also
promoting candidates at the
local level, such as -Iowa
state Representative Paul
Heyn
and
U.S.
Representative Jim Leach,
Kurasek said.
While Students for Bush
members have started campaigning early this month,

members of Students for
Gore 2000 are primarily
using September for planning and energizing current
members. In October, the
group plans to take a more
active role in the Gore campaign, said Students for
Gore 2000 member Liz
IIolst.
Students were not as
active in the Iowa City area
this past summer because
the majority of members
were upperclassmen who
obtained internships in

other areas of the United
States, said Emily Hajek,
the public relations director
for Students for Gore.
As of last semester, the
group had around BO to 100
m.e mbers, but Hajek said
she expects that number to
continue to rise.
"We have everyone from
University Democrats, students who were for Bradley
and Students for Gore all
pulling for Gore now,"
Hajek said.
Although recruiting mem-

bel'S is important for
Students for Gore, Hajek
said that because of the
short amount of time, members are planning to become
active on campus, Hajek
said.
Students for Gore members say they plan to set up
a table in the IMU several
nights this month to promote voter registration as
well as Gore for president,
Holst said.
See POLITICAL GROUPS, Page 6A

MP3.com hit with $250 million copyright-infringement fine
10 Aephra..

See GRAO SCHOQL, Page 6A

• The discussion will still
be held after debates
within the Johnson County
Democratic Party.

By Erica Driskell
As election day approaches,
local political groups report a
significant increase in support as they gear toward
recruiting members and
becoming visible on the VI
campus.
Campaign efforts have
resulted in more than 1,300
members signing on with
the Ul's Students for
George W. Bush, the largest
candidate support group on
campus, said Christian
Kurasek, the group's chairman.
Last week, Bush supporters recruited 300 new members in three days, which is
more than the entire membership of Students for Gore
2000,
Kurasek
said.
Members of Students for
Bush hope to reach their
goal of requiting 2,000
members
by
Nov. 7,
Kurasek said.
"This has gone beyond all
of our wildest expectations,"
he said. "We're rocking and
rolling now."
During the summer,
members of the group went
to the GOP leadership conventions in Cedar Rapids ,
participated in outreach
programs where students
talk ed to non -traditional
student groups, and helped
with the National Voter
Registration day, Kurasek
Said . In the future, the
group plans to continue
recruiting members and
encouraging students to
vote, and it will participate
in the VI Homecoming

Iowa Board of Regents for permission to place surcharges on
several graduate programs,
which would be an additional
charge on top of any tuition
hike.
Graduate schools affected
would be the colleges of
Business
Administration,
Dentistry, Law, Information
Systems and Accountancy,
Medicine, Pharmacy and
Physical Therapy. The surcharges in the proposal range
from $1,000 to $3,500.
The regents will con,sider the
surcharges at their meetings

music-sharing service at
$25,000 per CD, saying it was
necessary to send a message to
Internet companies. The exact
number of CDs involved and
total damages will be determined at a November hearing.
Universal Music Group, the
world's largest record company,
had urged a stiff penalty in a
case closely watched hy
Napster and other businesses
that share music or other copyrighted material over the
Internet.
The judge said some Internet
companies "may have a misconception that, because their
technology is somewhat novel,
they are somehow immune

from the ordinary applications
of laws of the United States,
including copyright law."
He added: "They need to
understand that the law's
domain knows no such limits."
MP3.com said it will appeal.
The company had argued that
a penalty of any more than
$500 per CD would be a virtual "death sentence."
Shares of MP3.com were
halted at $7.88 on the NASDAQ Stock Market before the
decision.
When
trading
resumed 2 ~t hours later, shares
plummeted 27 percent to
$5.77.
"The ruling was much harsher than I anticipated, as it puts

the company literally on the
brink," said Nitsan Hargil, an
analyst at Kaufman Brothers
in New York.
Leonard Rubin, a Chicago
attorney who specializes in
copyright, trademark and
entertainment law, said it was
clear that the courts are not
going to tolerate ·wholesale
copying of protected works."
Universal was the. only
plaintiff. The nation's four
other major record companies
settled with MP3.com after
Rakoft' found earlier this year
that MP3.com had violated
copyrights. The amount of the
settlements was not disclosed,
but MP3.com 'set aside $160

million recently to cover its
legal costs.
Universal lawyer Hadrian
Katz had asked the judge to
award the record company up
to $460 million .
"Music is a medium, and the
next infringement may be very
different," Katz said. "It may
be video, or it may be film, or it
may be books, or it may be
something very different."
According to Universal,
MP3.com copied 5,000 to
10,000 of its CDs, which means
damages could reach $250 million. MP3.com has put the
number of CDs at 4,700, which
would put the damage award
See MPS, Page SA

After much debate at the
central committee meeting of
the
Johnson
County
Dem('cratic Party Wednesday
evening, members agreed to
sponsor a forum to discuss the
issue of a possible new jail on
Melrose Avenue.
. The forum will be held at 7
p.m. on Oct. 24 at the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St. Although the format
of this meeting is still in the
planning stages, it is tentatively scheduled to be an open
forum in which voters will
have the opportunity to gather
information concerning the
issue.
A co-sponsorship is a possibility that may be decided at a
later date.
Carol deProsse, a community activist, attended the meeting to promote the forum
because she had heard rumors
that people were seriously
"opposed to the idea, which her
husband Chuck had first proposed at a prior meeting.
A motion that the party completely withdraw as sponsor of
the forum on the county jail
was proposed, but it was
rejected after thorough discussion.
"About three days ago, I
began hearing rumors that certain Democratic candidates
were working behind the
scenes to see that the forum
did not take place," she said.
DeProsse said the candidates felt the issue was too delicate to discuss because it
could become a disadvantage
to the Party come election
time .

See JAil, Page 6A
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Burrito contestants compete to eat

• Some feel background
searches of victims are
unnecessary.

• A UI sophomore wins
Panchero's fifth annual
contest by downing five.

By Bridget Stratton

By Anne Webbeklng

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
UI sophomore Tom Ferris
may have lost a hard-boiledegg-eating contest during
breakfast with his friends
Wednesday morning, but he
made up for it last night by winning Panchero's Mexican Grill's
burrito-eating contest.
Ten contestants, including
Ferris, participated in the
annual event at the downtown
Panchero's, 32 S, Clinton St., by
eating burritos non-stop for 45
minutes Wednesday evening,
Ferris ate almost five halfpound burritos and was
declared the official winner
right after he finished vomiting
in the bathroom.
Regurgitation was the center
of controversy after a
Panchero's employee apparently told runner-up Sean Hansen,
a UI senior, that vomiting was
permitted during competition
when in fact it was against contest rules. Hansen went into the
bathroom and vomited during
the competition after three of
his total four and a half burritos, He eventually argued his
way back into the competition.
While it appeared Hansen
would win, the crowd started to
support Ferris by yelling "Taco
'Ibm! Taco 'Ibm'" Soon the whole
place was chanting as Ferris
took the lead in the final minutes. Competition between the
two had already erupted earlier
when they both took their shirts

Jerry HynesIThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Tom "Taco Man" Ferrir won Panchero's Mexican
Grill's burrito-eating contest by eating almost tlve burritos.
off to show their eating power.
The official winners were
announced after the remaining
bunitos were weighed. Because
Ferris vomited after the competition, instead of during, he was
declared the official wi nner and
was given 12 free burrito tickets. Hansen and Iowa City resident Daryl Stephenson, a former contest champion, we re
declared runners-up and were
rewarded with 10 tickets.
The other seven competitors
slowly gave up during the competition. After eating almost
two burritos, VI junior Nathan
H uffinan was the first to quit.
"I can't do it," he said. "I don't
even know if I'd want to eat a
semester's worth of free burritos."
Huffman wasn't the only contestant who gave up early. VI
freshman Melissa Brown, the

only female competitor who said
she was signed up by her friend,
quit after eating a little more
than two bunitos.
"This isn 't fun anymore,"
Brown said after finishing her
second bunito.
This was the fifth year for the
contest, said Panchero's owner
Rodney Anderson. Four contestants entered by signing up in
advance, and the other six volunteered right before the contest began, he said.
Ferris, who volunteered the
day of the contest, said he plans
to do it again next year.
"This is the best day,» he
said , and added that the free
burritos may go to charity
since he probably won't be
able to -eat any more for the
rest of the year.
DI reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached
at anne·webbeking@uiowa.edu

Council to vote again on tax break
• Councilors differ on
whether the plan will
benefit mall development.
By Mary Sedor
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City City Councilors will
cast their second of three votes
Tuesday on a proposed agreement
between the city and the MGD
L.C. This agreement would give
the company a tax break for its
redevelopment of the Sycamore
Mall and First Avenue area.
OnAug. 15, the council adopted
the Urban Renewal Act, which is
designed to provide economic
development and revitalize the
area. The proposed agreement
between Iowa City and the developers will provide a tax break for
the cost of renovating the area
over a period of seven years, provided that all parts of the agreement are followed .
In order to fuI.filI requirements
of the agreement, MGD L.C. must
perform "minimum improvements." These improvements,

such as the renovation of
Sycamore Mall , would have to
"increase the actual assessed
value of the property by at least
15 perce nt ove r the a ssessed
value."
Gerry Ambrose, the co-owner of
Sycamore Mall, said he plans to
bring retail stores back to the
area and renovation of both the
inside and outside of the mall will
help bring these businesses.
The tax break i necessary to
complete the project, Ambrose
said.
Councilor Irvin Pfab said the
public may not understand what
they are getting into by letting the
city enter the agreement with the
developer.
Pfab said he does not see the
need to issue MGD L.C. a tax
break, citing the development of
the Gateway One Plaza, 1101 S.
Riverside Drive, which was completed in the late 1990s without
the help of the city, he said.
"Entering into this agreement
is like giving an ATM card to the
developer with access to the city

treasurer's office," Pfab said. It is
possible that once the developer
makes a profit from the tax break,
he will leave the area, he said.
Pfab said citizens will lose
about $2 million because of the
tax break.
Councilor Michael O'Donnell
said he is "very much in favor" of
the plan.
B ecau s e the city runs on
taxes, renovations to the
Sycamore Mall area will
increase the property value,
O'Donnell said , which will in
turn bring beneficial taxes for
the city. By no means will the
taxpayers be affected by the tax
break, he said.
A public hearing with the
developer is scheduled for Sept.
12, after the tax break is voted
on three times by the City Council. Provided that the council
does not defer the vote, councilors will give their final reading and vote on the proposed
agreement Sept. 19, he said.
DI reporter Mary Sedor can be reached at
mary·sedorCuiowa.edu
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the correct information."
In addition to saving the
information on the computer,
the victim's driver's license
information also goes through
the National Crime Information
Center computer system, which
checks the victim's record for
any outstanding warrants. It is
imperative for officers to know
this information to ensure the
safety of the officers and to
check the validity of the complaint, Papke said.
Although she understands
Public Safety's need to verify
that the complaints are valid,
UI graduate student Suzanne
Horstman said she feels the
department's procedure is

• BREAKING NEWS
PIIonl: (319) 335·6063
E·mall: dally·lowanCUiowa.edu

Fu: 335-1i184

• CORRECTIONS
CIII: 335·6030 .

When VI Deparbnent of Public Safety officers follow up on
reported criminal activity, suspects aren't the only ones who
may be subject to a criminal
background ~arch.
When a complaint is made to
Public Safety, the person's driver's license information is verified through a computer system
that also checks to see if the person has a criminal record.
VI Professor oflaw Marc Linder experienced this policy first- unfair.
"I would be hesitant to file a
hand and said he now questions
the necessity of such a proce- complaint knowing the policy
dure and that it is not widely because a person is calling for
one thing, and officl!rs are
known.
After Linder received a phone checking your background,"
call he felt was threatening Horstman said.
Public Safety's procedure for
before he was to make a public
appearance, he said he called taking the information of a perPublic Safety to report the inci- son filing a complaint is standent. When an officer arrived at dard for many law enforoement
Linder's office to take his state- agencieS, Papke said.
The infomiation in the comment, Linder's driver's license
information was called into the puter system that verifies the
station, run through the com- victim's date of birth is also useputer and checked for any out- ful because law enforcement
standing warrants for his agencies are required by the FBI
arrest, Linder said. When Lin- to report crime statistics, Papke
der questioned why the officer said.
The Iowa City Police Departwas checking the information,
Linder said the officer told him ment does not have a set proceit was to check the spelling of his dure for getting information on
name. The policy, Linder said, is a victim, Sgt. Jim Steffen said.
After viewing the victim's dri"totally absurd."
ver's license to ensure the cor- .
"People on campus should
rect spelling of his or her name
know if a victim makes a comand information, it is up to the
plaint, the first thing they do is
individual officer to choose
do a check on you," Linder said.
whether to run a warrant check,
The check is standard proce- he said.
dure when a report is'taken,
VI Professor of criminal law
said Duane Papke, the acting Jim 'Ibmkovicz said he does not
associate director for Public know of a law that would preSafety.
vent such a check.
Public Safety's procedure for
"I don't know of anything that
taking a report calls for an offi- . would restrict an officer from
cer to meet with the victim and obtaining information that is of
take down as much information public access," 'lbmkovicz said.
about the incident as possible.
After his encounter with PubThis process includes putting lic Safety, Linder inq~ about
the victim's driver's license, stu- the necessity of a procedure
dent ID card or other photo ID with UI General Counsel Mark
information into a computer sys- Schantz, who found the policy
tem that checks the accuracy
troubling but, upon further
the information given and investigation, did not think it
ensures the correct spelling of was a problem, Linder said.
the victim's name, Papke said.
Schantz was not available for
"We do this mainly for record- comment.
"tkeeping purposes," Papke said.
DI reporter Brldgit SlraNon can be reached
"This way, we know we have all
at bstratto@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

PolitY: The Dally Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarilication may be made. Acorrection
or a ctarification wilt be published In
"Leg at Matters:

The Iowa Supreme Court will
announce today whether the National
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, the now
defunct UI chapter and a former UI fratemity member are at fault for the 1995
death of Matthew Garofalo, who was a
UI sophomore at the time of his death.

The plaintiffs, Edward and Monica
Garofalo, originally sued the fraternity
chapter and four fraternity members in
1996 for the wrongful death of their son
following a Lambda Chi Alpha Big
Brother/littie Brother initiation ceremony. The amount of money sought was
not disclosed.
The Garofalos claJm their son's fraternity had a duty to care for him after he
dnlnk an excessive amount of alcohol,
which members allegedly supplied after
a fraternity function. The Garofalos
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declined to comment for this article.
In 1997, two fratemity members
were dismissed from the case, and, in
1998, a judge ruled that the fraternity
and another former member were not
responsible for Garofalo's death, lea.....
ing Chad Diehl, who pled guilty in 1995
to providing alcohol to minors, as the
only defendant in the civil case.
Following the 1998 ruling, the plaintiffs
decided to appeal to the Iowa Supreme
Court.
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SHORIN-RYU
KARATE
CLASSES START
THIS WEEK!
.

Classes Meet
Tuesday 8: Thursday.- S:30.. 6:30pm'
Room N464, Fieldhouse
.'.
• Learn REAL karate

• Get in shape and stay in shape
• Develop self-discipline and self-confidence.
Shorin-Ryu karate is an edremely effective Okinawan fighti ng style noted
for Its aggressive use of hands, elbows and feet. Classes emphasize
orthodox teaching and traditional discipline that fosters self·control, self·
perfection and a strOng fighting spirit

Cost: Only $70.0 Per Semester
REGISTER TODAY AT REC SERVICES. 335·9293
(E216 Fieldhouse)

" WATER "
A JEWELRY DESIGN PROJ ECT
September 8 . December 31
Iowa City Gallery
Arim' Reception eplembc:r 8, 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Featuring A) DC Mcmbc:u
P:.ul K1""ka & Scott KUling
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Decision expected
today in UI drinkingdeath lawsuit
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By Sharyn HosemaM
The Daily Iowan
Four men set off on a 285mile walk in Iowa City
Wednesday lowing a 300pound cart, following the trail
taken by Mormon pioneers
who traveled from Iowa City to
I Omaha on their way to Utah
from 1856 to 1860.
Utah
resident
John
Lodefink, 58, and his friends
from Britain - Peter Block,
I 62, Gordon Beharrell, 63, and
bis son John Beharrell, 18 will make the trek to Council
, Bluffs pulling the cart. The
four are representing the Des
Moines-based Children and
Families of Iowa in a walk to
raise awareness of children at
risk for abuse, neglect, chemical dependency, violence or
family turmoil.
The Walk for Children 2000
, will take the men through 22
communities.
"We feel blessed to represent
an organization like Children
and Families of Iowa,"
I Lodefink said.
Lodefink and his brother
buill the cart, p'a tterned after a
• pioneer·style covered wagon,
in 1998 using parts made by
Amish craftsmen.
"I wanted to find an organi·
zation that could benefit from
the handcart," Lodefink said at
a press conference held at City
Park.
Noelle Harper, a marketing
and communication coordinator for the children's group,
said she has been working with
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to comment for this article.
1997, two fratemlty members
dismissed from the case, and, In
a judge ruled that the fraternity
former member were not
lnnn~ihip. for Garofalo's death, leav·
who pled guilty in 1995
alcohol to minors, as the
riolo'nn.,nt in the civil case.
the 1998 ruling, the plaintiffs
to appeal to the Iowa Supreme
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Lodefink for the past year to
organize the walk.
"Children and Families of
Iowa is really excited and
hopes the weather cooperates,"
Harper said.
Christie Vilsack, representing the governor's office, spoke
in support of the walkers at a
press conference Wednesday.
"Iowa's children are all of our
children," Christie Vilsack
said. "Childl'en are our most
precious gifts."
Christie Vilsack said her
husband, Gov. Tom Vilsack,
will continue to concentrate on
three major topics: an increase
in health insurance for chilo
dren and families at risk, a
special task force with recommendations in favor of children
and families, and an increase
in funding from the legislature
for children and family services.
She read a proclamation
from the governor officially
declaring September "The
Month of the At-Risk Child" in
Iowa.
The four men , who met
through the 1997 Mormon
Trail Wagon. Train, said they
anticipate few problems during
their journey.
"It's sort of a hit·and-miss
situation," Block said.
Walkers will stay in churches, city halls ~nd tents along
the way.
"Many people have offered
accommodations for us," Block
said.
John Beharrell, one of the
walkers who recently graduat·
ed from high school in Britain,
said he plan s to do mission
work for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints
after the journey is done. His
father said he is hoping to do a

Associated Press
OSKALOOSA, Iowa - The
• mother of a toddler who was
critically beaten last weekend and her boyfriend surrendered to police Wednes• day, authorities said.
Miranda Leanne Charbonneau, 21, and Clarence Adrian
I Yeo Jr., 23, both of Oskaloosa
z
were charged with child
endangerment causing serious injury. They were each
being held in the Mahaska
County Jail on $25,000 bond.
Frank Charbonneau Jr., who
is 23 months old, was in critical
1 condition at Blank Children's
Hospital in Des Moines on
I Wednesday. He was transported
there after first being taken to a
hospital in Oskaloosa on Sunday evening.
Police said they suspected the
I mother and her boyfriend of
abusing the child because their
explanations didn't match the
injuries the boy suffered.
'The injuries that the child has
do not coincide with the stories
\ that both Charbonneau and. Yeo
gave to authorities," Oskaloosa
police chief Jake McGee told Des
Moines television station KCCI

on Wednesday.
He had said 'fuesday that the
injuries were "very consistent
with Shaken Baby Syndrome."
McGee said the descriptions
of the couple and their car
matched those given by a witness who called police Sunday
to report a child being pulled

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

Jerry HynesIThe Daily Iowan

John lodetink,of Utah, and Gordon Beharrell of Srhewsburry,
England (right) pull a handcart across Iowa for Children and Families
of Iowa, a non-profit sevlce agency based In Des Moines, Iowa.
walk in England much like the
Walk for Children 2000.
"I want to incorporate what
we learn from this experience
and bring it back to England,"
Gordon Beharrell said.
Lodefink said it would be
great if others would participate in the walk or make dona·
tions. The walkers have a van
as a support vehicle but will
rely solely on their own feet
while they pull the cart, he
said.
"It is a great opportunity to
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represent an organization that
can do so much good for children and families," Lodefink
said.
Those who would like more
information on how to get
involved with Children and
Families of Iowa can call (515)
288-1981, Ext. 361, or they can
visit the group's Web site at
www.cfiowa.org.
or reporter Sharyn Hosemann can be
reacheJ at:
sharyn·hosemann@ulowa.edu

Some Iowa City residents
were jolted from their sofas
Wednesday night when
what has been called
"extremely graphic" pornography was broadcast on
cable channel 98.
Iowa City residents Rob
and Mimi Hill were channel
surfing Wednesday night
when they wandered onto
the channel around 8 p.m.
"I wasn't offended, but a
lot of parents might get
bothered by it," said Rob
Hill. "It's abou't the hardest
core porn you could see in
America."
Hill said he changed the
channel, returned to check
it about a half hour later
and discovered the show
had been turned off.
"I was appalled when 'my
kid was watching it right in
front of the TV," said Mimi
Hill. "1 think if people want
that in their homes, it
should be a choice. You
shouldn't surf on to it."
Mimi immediately took
their 15-month-old son to
the next room when the
channel appeared on TV
and was soon followed by
her husband .
The Hills, who subscribe
to extended basic cable
through AT&T, said channel
98 usually has different

theme channels weekly,
such as the Sci-Fi channel
or TV Land.
They have never seen
pornography on the channel
before, the Hills said.
Representatives at AT&T,
546 Southgate Ave., could
not be reached for comment.
A message placed on the
AT&T customer service line,
351-3984, at 8:10 p.m. stated the company was experiencing service interruption
in the Iowa City area and
that trained technicians
, were correcting the problem .
"I maybe felt slightly violated just because it wasn't
the most pleasant sight, but
I didn't feel it was a humon·
gous mistake by AT&T,"
said Natalya Dawaf, a VI
alumna.
Dawaf was flipping chan·
nels when she said she came
across channel 98 around
8:30 p.m . The show was
inappropriate for broadcast
and AT&T should be more
cautious in the future , she
said.
UI senior Michael Brown
didn't see the show but
found the situation comedic.
"I would love to see some
big company ... throw porn
on TV and make a big mistake. But I wouldn't sit
there and watch it," said
Brown. "Whoever did it, way
to go. Slap that person some
five because we could use
some exciting entertain·
ment."
..
01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao'Kiong@uiowaedu

CjSueppel's Flowers, Inc.

between two people. Police
investigated the report but
could not find the car.
That was less than one hour
before the toddler was admitted
to Mahaska County Hospital.
Charbonneau and Yeo were
expected to make their in itilll
court appearance Thursday.
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• The inadvertent
broadcast appeared
on channel 98 around
8 p.m.

charged with' endangerment

• The battered child's
mother and boyfriend turn
themselves in to police. ,
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The University of Iowa Colleges of
Nursing and Medicine invite women age
18 to 35 who are considering using
Depo-Provera ™ as a contraceptive to
join a research study. The study will
involve a followup visit every three
months for two years.
Compensation is available.
PARTICIPANTS MUST:
• Hot be planning to become pregnant
in the next two years
• Not have any chronic disease
• Plan to remain in the area for
two years

STATE BRIEFS
I

Iowa receives money
for tornado shelters

DES MOINES (AP) - State offiCials are dOling out $87,000 in federal money to build "safe rooms " in
buildings previously damaged by
tornadoes or high winds, hoping to
encourage the public to build tornado shellers.
Asafe room is typically buiH of concrete and reinforced with steel bars or
other heavy-duty matenals. It usually Is
located In a basement, but can be buiH
on ahome's first floor or even outdoors,
selVing as acloset or storage shed.
"The idea is to have someplace
that is secure and SOlid. and to have
a structure above you that doesn't
faU on you if something falls on It,"
said David Miller of the Iowa
Emergency Management Division.
\ Iowans who chuckle at the thought
of tornado bunkers are reminded by
state ollicials of recent twister out·
breaks elsewhere In the Midwest.
Tornadoes that struck Oklahoma
and Kansas last year killed 46 people, Injured 800 and damaged 8,000
buildings. In 1998, more than 500
homes were destroyed and 1,700
houses were damaged when a
twister struck 51. Peter, Minn.
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Bush stock deal again Firestone apologizes for tires
under public scrutiny
• Data show Firestone
knew of safety problems
years before its tire recall.
By"" PickIer

• Records show he knew
an oil company was in
crisis when he sold his
stock in 1990.

Associated Press

By Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASIIlNGTON - Before
selling his stock in a Texas
oil company, a tran action
that prompted an insider
trading inquiry, George W.
Bush was informed as a
company dir ctOT that the
firm was suffering a cash
"crisis," newly released
records show.
The internal corporate
document, released by the
Securities and Exchange
Commission, provide the
most detailed view yet of
Bush' knowledge of Harken
Energy Corp .'s financial
problems when he sold hi
shares for $848,560 in June
1990.
Bush's
lawyer
said
Wednesday that the information, while new to the
presidential campaign, was
provided to the SEC as part
of its investigation a decade
ago and contributed to the
agency's finding that Bush's
trading was appropriate.
"The SEC did its job by the
book, and this is old news,"
attorney Robert Jordan said.
The Bush lawyer added that
"the company's financial situation was well-disclosed to
the public" through filings at
the time with the SEC .
"By the time Bush sold his
stock, the cash crisi s had
been largely resolved ," said
Jordan. "By May 21, 1990,
the major shareholders had
agreed to a credit agreement

Damian DovarganeslAssociated Press

Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov_ George W. Bush
explains his economic policy: "The Bush Economic Plan," before
departing Scranton International airport Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2000
In Scranton, Pa.
which put $26 million into
the company immediately."
Insider trading allegations
have been an i ue in both
Bush's run for governor in
Texas and his presidential
bid . The SEC in the last
month released several hundred pages of corporate documents from its investigation under the Freedom of
Information Act.
Bush has said he had no
knowLedge the Texas-based
company was going to report
a $23 million loss two
months after he s'old his
stock. "1 absolutely had no
idea , and would not have
sold it had I known," he said
during his 1994 campaign
for governor.
SEC investigators concurred there was no evidence Bush knew that the
loss would be of that magnitude. At most, the investiga-

tors found, Bush was aware
of a projected $4 million
loss, which was "consistent
with Harken 's publicly
reported trend" of losses,
states an SEC investigative
document obtained by the
AP. The same document projecting the $4 million loss,
Jordan noted, projected a
profit for the fourth quarter.
The Harken documents
released under FOIA detail
Bush's knowledge of the
company's problems.
As a Harken director, he
received memos in spring 1990
that referred in stark terms to
the company's cash-strapped
condition as banks demanded
it pay down its debts. One document said the company was
in the midst of a "liquidity crisis" and another told Bush the
company was "in a s tate of
noncompliance" with its
lenders.

WASHINGTON - Bridgestone/Firestone Inc.'s CEO
apologized Wednesday before
angry members of Congress for
dozens of fatal accidents that
may be linked to his company's
tires.
Internal Firestone documents obtained by the Associated Press showed the company may have had data indicati ng safety problems years
before the Aug. 9 recall of 6.5
million tires. Rep . Billy
Tauzin, R-La., said he believed
the data were available as
early as 1992.
At House and Senate hearings, lawmakers admonished
the tire maker and Ford,
which uses Firestone tires on
its Explorer and other models,

for not notifying the public of
the problem even though complaints about the tires had
been coming in for years.
Ford began a recall of the
tires in 16 foreign countries
more than a year before the
U.S. recall , but was not
required by law to notify federal officials, and did not do 80.
Last week, the safety agency
issued a warning about the
safety of 1.4 million tires
beyond the 6.5 milijon recalled
models. Firestone continues to
insist that there is no reason
to expand the recall to include
those tires. Also last week ,
Venezuela's consumer protection agency said Ford and
Firestone should be held criminally responsible for 46
deaths in that country.
"r come before you to apologize to you, the American people a nd especially to the families who have lost loved ones
in these terrible rollover accidents, " Firestone CEO
Masatoshi' Ono told the Sen-

ale Appropriations Commit·
tee's transportation panel. I
"I also come to acce pt full :
and personal responsibi lity on I
behalf of BridgestonelFire. :
stone for the events that led to
this hearing," Ono said.
:
Ford CEO Jac Nasser, appear·.
ing before the House Commerce,
Committee's oversight and :
investigations panel, said hia l
company's vehicles are safe.
I
But safety agency Adminis· l
trator Sue Bailey said many
of the accidents were caused:
by a combination of flawed l
Firestone tires and charac·;
teristics of the Ford Explorer.:
The internal confidential ~
Firestone documents showed'
more than half of the property •
.
damage and injury claims the l
company received from 1997 to:
1999 were for the kind of ATX I
II tires now under recall.
:
Ford and Firestone have !
long said no statistics were:
compiled showing problems'
:
with the tires.
I

•

Gore asks voters to 'read my plan' :,
,

• The V.P. has released a
budget book contain'ing
his economic goals as
would-be president.
By Sandra Sobleraj
Associated Press

CLEVELAND - In a
cadence mimicking former
President Bush's "read my
lips," Al Gore reached Wednesday for the mantIe of fiscal
conserVatism, asking voters to
"read my plan" in a hefty
budget book coupling balanced
budgets and ambitious economic goals.
The Democratic presidential
candidate denounced what he
called the "cross-your-fingers

economics" of GOP rival
George W. Bush and the broad
income tax cuts at the center
of Bush's agenda.
Meanwhile, the Gore campaign eagerly awaited a vote
Thursday by leaders of the
Teamsters they expected
would give Gore the union's
endorsement - and the manpower that comes with it. The
Teamsters, bec'a use of their
fierce opposition to Gore's freetrade advocacy, have been a
holdout while other major
unions long ago endorsed the
candidate.
In his 191-page budget plan,
heralded by President Clinton's former Treasury secretary Robert Rubin as unprecedented in a political campaign,

Gore blended government I
acti vism and fiscal caution.:
The only new proposal was to :
leave $300 billion of the expect· :
ed federal surplus unspent as a
hedge against overly sunny :
economic forecasts.
•
"J'm doing this because I'
don't want you to have to read:
the tea leaves," Gore told an :
audience of union activists and
other Democratic Party loyal· I
ists in a Cleveland State Uni. :
versity auditorium.
:
"Instead, you can just _.
read my plan." His emphasis ;
on the last three words :
recalled the elder Bush's 1988 '
"no-new-taxes" campaign :
promise, in which he, too, :
emphasized fiscal conser·
vatism.
.
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Regents propose 9.3 percent tuition hike

Grad surcharges proposed

TUITION

GRAD SCHOOLS

Continued from Page 1A
state funds and an unexpected
insurance hike that will cost
the m $2 million, has forced
the m to tighten its belt by
putting some renovations on
hold.
"I'm pleased with their effort,·
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
said of the staffs recommendation, 'They took the m's needs
very seriously. This will help us
,
out."
Coleman said if the tuition
hike passes, the UI could
improve the quality of its education, which would benefit aU m
students.
And because the UI offers over
$200 million in different fonns of
financial aid, the UI would still
be aa:essible, Coleman said. The

UI has the lowest tuition in the
Big Ten and would still be more
affeniable than most comparable
universities, she said.
But UI Student Government
President Andy Stoll said the
suggested tuition raise is too
high. UISG members are working with student government
leaders from Iowa State
University and the University of
Northern Iowa to come up with a
number that is more acceptable,
which will likely be around last
year's 6.9 parrent increase, he
said.
UI sophomore Tara Aitchison
said she hopes ihat tuiton rates
next year are not as high as projected.
"It could possibly play a factor
in my attending the Ul next
year," she said. 'There are a lot of
wasteful programs on campus."
Students at ISU and UN! are
facing 9.9 percent tuition and

fees hikes.
Here's how the 9.3 percent recommend increase for Iowa residents breaks down:
• 5.2 percent to maintain the
UI's quality and effectiveness.
This increase, which was measured by the Higher Education
Price Index, would cover inflation. Last year, a HEPI mctor of
2.3 percent was approved.
That area is what seems particularly high to UISG, Stoll said.
• 2 percent to improve quality
and work toward achieving the
regents' strategic plan. Regents
have approved a 2 percent
inCrease earmarked for quality in
the previous two years.
• 2.1 percent for non-academic
activity fees, such as funding for
student health and the UI
Lecture Committee. This was
approved last year as part of
Coleman's proposal to separate
tuition from fees for non-academ-

ic activities, which were previously covered by tuition. This
year students are paying $76 for
those fees, and next year they
will pay $78. UI officials are
using this money, which will be
about $4 million in two years, for
library improvements, a program to improve students' writing, classroom equipment and
financial aid.
Here's how it breaks down for
non-Iowa residents:
• 5.2 percent for inflation.
• 2 percent for quality.
• 0.6 percent for non-academic
fees.
• 1 percent to create scholarships to attract out-of-state residents.
Ul officials say this proposal,
which they have considered for a
few years, will generate
$530,000.
Dr repo~er RYl n Folt,- can be reached at:
ryan-foleyCulowa.edu

Campus political groups want student support
POLITICAL GROUPS
Continued {rom Page lA
'The purpose of the table is
really to get students to vote and
then vote for Gore," she said.
Students for Gore intends
to march in the Homecoming
parade, plan events in conjunction with the University
Democrats and start. going doorto-<I.oor and make phone calls in
order to become visible and get

UI students thinking about the
campaign, Holst said.
The University Democrats are
focusing on campaigning at the
local level, which includes promoting candidate Vicki Lensing
for sta~ representstive and candidate Bob Simpson for U.S. representative.
Between 50 and 70 students
are registered with Students for
Nader, a group that formed this
past summer. Holly Hart, Iowa
City Green party secretary and
Iowa state coordinator for the

Nader campaign, said the main
focus of the group is to spread
Nader's name to the public.
As the month of November
nears, membership numbers for
Students for Nader should rise
substantially, Hart said, adding
she hopes the party will receive
enough support to obtain ballot
status in Iowa.
Other planned events - such
as speakers at the Ul, phone calling for Nader support and sponsoring booths - are planned in
the future for the Nader group,

Hart said. She added that she
has booked an environmental
lawyer to speak at the UI in the
near future.
Nader supporters in the Iowa
City area are in the process of
linking campaign groups in Des
Moines, Dubuque, Cedar Rapids
and other areas of the state, Hart
said.
'The whole purpose is getting
people involved," Hart said.
"Things should be heating up in
the next.couple of months."
Dr reporter Erica Driskill can be reached at:
erica·driskeli@uiowa.edu

Johnson County Democrats to hold jail forum
JAIL
Continued from Page 1A
"1 think the Democratic
Party is exhibiting cowardice
on the issue, but at least the
forum will take place so something has been gained," she
said.

The possibility of her husband's proposal had been
unanimously accepted by a
central committee and again
approved by both the executive
committee and a concerns committee, deProsse said, The possibility of its cancellation or
transfer under co-sponsors
forced deProsse to speak up in

debate.
Dave Leshtz, a representative of Precinct 18, said he was
pleased to see the issue carefully disputed.
"I would rather err on the
side of too much debate rather
than too little," he said.
The current Johnson County
Jail, which was built in 1981.

was designed to accommodate
46 inmates but has since
increased to an average of 96.
.This overcrowding brought up
the proposal of a new jail that
will cost $20.3 million, $19 million that the county is requesting taxpayers contribute.
01 reporter Klilio Doyle can be reached at:
keliie·dovle@uiowa.edu

Continued from Page 1A

on Sept. 13-14 at t he UI
before making a final decision
in October.
The surcharges would be in
effect for first-year students
next fall ; students currently
enrolled would not be affected.
UI officials say these additional fees would provide fu nd ing for enhanceme nts to each
program, ranging from faculty benefits to student finan"cial aid.
Rober t Kelch, the dean of
the College of Medicine, said
he s upports t h e idea beca use
t he college is in need of
r ecurring fu nding to implement newly developed methods of instruction. Th e surcharges will partially fund
the college's new cur riculum,
he said.
Kelch added that the UI
would remain one of t he Big
Ten schools with the lowest
t uition and the highest-quality programs.
"We have underpriced our
medical school for quite some
time," Kelch said.
Michael Sullivan, the

assistant d ean of t he College
of Pharmacy, said other universit ies a r e USin g similar
m eans t o attract students
a nd provide mor e resources.
Th e money generated for the
College of Ph armacy will go
toward facu lty sal aries,
fina ncial a id a nd new lab
equipment.
Some studen ts set to enter
gr ad u ate programs have
mixed feelings on t he surcharges. Some are wondering how t hey will fin d the
money to pay for possible
surcharges, while others
believe t hey will i mprove the
quality of the 'grad uate programs.
"It's just anot h e r fee
we'll have to pay b a ck ,"
said Amber R oberts, a
V I freshman w ho I pl a ns
to attend medica l s chool
at the UI. "Eve r y on e
knows (medica l sch oo l)
is going to be expe n s ive,
but in time, it will benefit t h e school."
01 reporters Ryan Faley and Andrei! Mason

contributed to this rppol!
01 reporter Tony Robinson can be reached

at: tony7474@aol.com

,

MP3.com to appeal fine
MP3
Continued (rom Page lA
at nearly $118 million.
Katz declined to co=ent
on Wednesday's decision and
referred
eal1s
to
the
Recording
Industry
Association of America.
Cary Sherman, a lawyer for
the recording association,
said, "This should send a
message that there are'conseq uences when a business
recklessly disregards the
copyright law."
MP3 .com lawyer
Rhodes
. argued

Universal did not deserve
what he described as a wi nd·
fall.
MP3 .com chief Michael
Robertson testified that the
company went to great
lengths to develop software
that would require customers
to prove they already own
CDs before they were permitted to hear their favorite
tunes over the Internet.
In January, the company
began the MyMP3 .com listening service, which allows customers to hear CDs from anywhere once they prove they
own them by inserting them
into a computer CD slot.
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es proposed
assistant dean of the College
of Pharmacy, said other uni·
versities are using similar
means to attract students
and provide more resources.
The money generated for the
College of Pharmacy will go
toward faculty salaries,
financial aid and new lab
equipment.
Some students set to enter
graduate programs have
mixed feelings on the surcharges. Some are wondering how they will find the
money to pay for possible
surcharges, while others
believe they will improve the
quality of the 'graduate programs.
"It's just another fee
we'll have to pay back,·
said Amber Roberts, a
UI freshman who ' plans
to attend medical school
at the UI. " Everyone
know s (medical schooll
is going to be expensive,
but in time , it will benefit the school."
01 reporters Ryan Foley and Andrea Masllfl
contributed to this report
01 reporter Tony Roblnlon can be reached

at: tony7474@aol.com
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Clint'on aims to lower China trade barriers
• China's human-rights
record makes some in
Congress wary of extending
trade relations.
By Georgi Gadda
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Th dramatize the plight of Falun Gong
members in China, the Clinton
administration is citing the
case of a 60-year-old woman
who died following torture
inflicted by authorities because
of her activities in the spiritual
sect.
Robert Seiple, the ambassador-at-large for international
religious
freedom,
told
reporters Tuesday that after
the woman's death, her daughter was asked to pick up the
body.
"Her body was totally covered with bruises: Seiple said.
"She had dried blood in the
ears, the eyes , the nose . She
had all of her teeth broken. We
have one credible report that
she was made to run outside in
the snow with her shoes off

until she dropped:
The recounting of that anecdote, replete with gory detail,
may make it difficult for the
critics to accuse the administration of sugarcoating China's
human-rights record as it seeks
votes from Congress on extending permanent normal trade
relations to China.
That is one of the administration's highest priorities during the final few weeks of the
legislative session. Approval
would facilitate China's entry
into the World Trade Organization, which sets rules for global
commerce.
Some in Congress do not
believe China is entitled to normal trade ties without conditions, and they cite continued
repression as a key reason.
The House already has
approved the legislation .
Administration officials are
confident they have the votes in
the Senate as well, and Senate
action could come within two
weeks.
Approval would do away
with the annual process where-

by China is given normal tariff
rates only after annual congressional reviews of China's
human-rights performance.
President Clinton believes
the legislation will bring enormous benefit to the U.S. economy by lowering existing barriers in China to U.S. trade and
investment.
The occasion for Seiple's
remarks was the release Tuesday ofthe annual State Department report on the status of
international freedoln worldwide.
The congressionally mandated report, covering 194 countries and territories, said government respect for religious
freedom in China deteriorated
over the past year as persecution of several religious minorities increased.
While finding that government supervision of religious
activity was minimal in some
regions, the study said Chinese
officials in other regions
"imposed tight regulations,
closed houses of worship and
actively persecuted members of
some unregistered religious

groups."
The report said persecuted
groups in China were subject to
"harassment, extortion, prolonged detention, physical
abuse and incarceration in
prison or in 're-education
through labor'· camps.
"There were credible reports
of religious detainees being
beaten and tortured," the
report said.
Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Sun Yixi said the
report interfered in China's
affairs and "un reasonably
attacked China's religious policies and freedom by fabricating
and distorting facts,"
"China strongly resents and
firmly opposes that and urges
the United States to immediately stop and correct its
extremely erroneous acts," the
official Xinhua News Agency
quoted Sun as saying.
Many analysts believe China
has come a long way from the
days when valjous Communist
Party campaigns, including
the 1966-76 Cultural Revolution, claimed the lives of millions.

Researchers find evidence of cannibalistic tribe
• Lab tests prove the
Anasazi, an ancient
American Indian tribe,
practiced cannibalism.
By Joseph B. Verrengla
Associated Press
Piles of human bones,
burned and boiled, smashed
and scraped . Cooking pots
smeared with blood . A few
years ago, anthropologists in
the American Southwest
uncovered the grisly remains
of what appeared to be an
ancient cannibal feast, but
they lacked the biological proof
- until now.
Laboratory tests on some of
the artifacts, including a piece

of human excrement , have
revealed traces of a human
protein that scientists say is
the first direct evidence of cannibalism among the Anasazi,
whose empire stretched into
present-day Colorado, Arizona,
New Mexico and Utah.
"This proves they put the
meat in their mouths ," said
Richard Marlar, a molecular
biologist at the University of
Colorado Health Sciences Center in Denver who developed
the biochemical tests to detect
the protein. "If you didn't eat
human beings, this protein
would not show up."
The excavation site, consisting of three collapsed pit
dwellings nicknamed Cowboy
Wash near Dolores, Colo., was

airTran.

occupied around A.D . 1150. It
was abandoned after seven
people were butchered there .
The findings were published
in Thursday's issue of the jour-

Among modem-day Indians
of the Southwest, leaders ofthe
Hopi, Zuni and other tribes
have been especially critical of
cannibalism research.
But Terry Knight, a Ute
nalNature.
Other anthropologists said Mountain tribal leader, said of
the protein evidence is convinc- the findings, "Like any other
ing. However, it doesn't explain civilization, there were good,
exactly who committed the productive people, and there
cannibalism or why.
were bad people."
Nor does it demonstrate that
Knight said he hopes the evithe Anasazi commonly ate. dence of cannibalism will force
their own, either for nourish- anthropologists to revise their
ment or in a religious ritual.
thinking about the Anasazi
"I doubt it was a routine culture. He said ancient Indian
thing at all in the culture of the culture is too often treated in
early pueblo people, any more simplistic terms when it was in
than it was routine in any reality complex, with many difother culture," said anthropol- ferent tribes.
ogist William Lipe of WashingEven without the specter of
ton State University.
cannibalism, the Anasazi are a
mysterious lost culture. They
built an elaborate network of
roads and ceremonial centers
throughout the Southwest
after A.D. 700 that were keenly
oriented to the heavens. Severe
drought helped to disperse the
society by A.D. 1300.

FBI releases study of
violence in schools
• Personality traits and
social interaction are two of
the risk factors identified.
By AnJatta McQueen
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The FBI
said school officials should be
alert to students who show
"preoccupation with themes of
violence" but cautioned that its
two-year study of school shootings cannot be used to pinpoint
teens likely to attack class·
mates or teachers.
The FBI, which says the
report "will help those children
who show a propensity for violence," evaluated 18 'school
shooting cases, which are not
identified in the report.
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The report identifies risk factors usually found among the
shooters in the cases studied.
Such factors were grouped inoo
four categories: pel'l!Onality traits,
family situations, and school and
social intemction.
Other traits listed in the 36page report include poor coping skills, access to weapons,
signs of depression, drug and
alcohol abuse, alienation, narcissism, inappropriate humor,
and no limits or monitoring of
television and Internet use.
Bruce Hunter, a lobbyist
who represents the American
Association of School Administrators, said school leaders do
keep an eye on childrenwho
exhibit some of the behaviors
listed in the FBI report.
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The gathering opens
with the Middle East and
missiles on the agenda.
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By Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - The
world laid out its hopes for
the
third
millennium
Wednesday at an extraordinary convocation of leaders
great and obscure, where
President Clinton pleaded for
I help in bringing peace to the
Middle East before it is too
late.
More than 150 world leaders - the greatest assembly
of presidents, prime minis, ters, monarchs and other
rulers in history - listened
as
Russian
;President
Vladimir Putin called for an
international conference to
, outlaw the militarization of
space. They heard U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
appeal for leadership to end
poverty and war.
They took a moment of
silence to remember U.N.
workers slain when their
headquarters was overrun by
I rioters in Indonesian-controlled West Timor, then
launched
a
three-day
marathon of speeches and
negotiations on the ' world's
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• A survey finds the
Uni~ed States most likely
to have a high rate of
economic growth.

moved to third in 1997 and
1998 before reaching No. 2 last
year. Hong Kong, now No.8,
had held second place for three
years before dropping last year
to third.
Filling out the top 10 this
year were Luxembourg in
third, followed by the Netherlands, Ireland, Finland, Canada, Hong Kong, Britain and
Switzerland.
At the bottom of the chart
was Ecuador in 59th place ,
Just ahead of it were Bulgaria,
Ukraine, Zimbabwe and Russia.
The rankings were based on ~
a series of analyses and indices
devised by the authors on the
basis of statistics from the '
International Monetary Fund,
the Bank' for International Settlements, surveys of business
executives, and other data.
The report came to the
same conclusion on the top
two places as a rival survey
last April by the International
Institute for Management
Development of Lausanne,
Switzerland, which was based
on a poll of 3,263 executives.
The two organizations pre-

Associated Press

Iranian President Mohammad Khatami, left, and Russian President
Vladimir Putin meet at the United Nations Wednesday.
billions of the world's poor a
better life.
The morning started with a
lemming-like migration of
motorcades to Manhattan's
East Side, a traffic-strangling
stream that tried New Yorkers' patience.
"If you want to be the capital of the world, you deal with
it," said Merton Alexander,
71, as he strolled through his
East Side neighborhood. "It
means a little more walking
for me, but that's OK."
The leaders were in a festive mood - they kissed and
shook hands and smiled,
milling about and drinking

orange juice. The summit
started nearly half an hour
late.
"The new millennium is an
opportune time as any for a
fresh start," said the president of the Maldives, Maumoon Abdul Gayoom. "The
gap between expectation and
result must be eliminated."
The start of the meeting
was overshadowed by a
reminder of the United
Nations' very real difficulties
in a world in which violence is
never far from the surface: a
moment of silence in memory
of U.N. aid workers killed in
West Timor.

GENEVA - The United
States has become the world's
most competitive nation,
knocking Singapore out of the
top spot, according to a survey
released Thursday.
The 333-page report, prepared by the World Economic
Forum of Geneva and Harvard
University professors Jeffrey
Sachs, Michael Porter and
Andrew Warner, aims to predict which countries are more
likely to have a high rate of economic growth.
The authors said countries
scored well if they were judged
to be innovative and effective
users of technology, had high
rates of saving and investment,
and were well integrated into
the world economy.
Singapore, now second, has
led the list in the previous four
years that the report has been
published. The United States,
which ranked fourth in 1996,

Hong Kong picks new legislature

• OAe .official called the
militia attack one of the
worst on U.N. personnel
anywhere in the world.

• Amid clamor for more
democracy, Hong Kong
prepares for an election.

Iy Heather Paterson
ASSOCiated Press
DILl, East Timor - Thousands of armed militiamen
and their supporters rampaged through a U.N. office in
West Timor, killing at lea~t
three workers - including one
from Puerto Rico - and burning their bodies. The brutal
attack brought new pressure
I against Indonesia's president
, as he gathered with world
leaders at the United Nations.
Four U. N. helicopters
I swooped down to the border
town of Atambua and safely
1 evacuated 54 people to East
Timor, but world leaders
quickly and harshly castigated
Indonesia for not doing more
to protect aid workers. Witnesses said Indonesian security forces stood by as the mobs
torched the U.N . office and
beat the workers.
The unprecedented violence
- one U.N. official said it was
one of the worst attacks on
U.N. personnel anywhere in
- the world - cast a shadow
over the U.N , Millennium
Summit, which opened
Wednesday in New York. More
than 150 leaders, including
Indonesian President Abdur, rahman Wahid, stood for a

Taliban army seizes
Afghan city, weapons

.•• .

competitive nation

most vexing problems.
Outside the hall, New
York's streets gave an alternative podium to commoners.
In the largest demonstration,
about 2,000 followers of the
Falun Gong spiritual movement marched from China's
U.N. mission to the United
Nations, protesting Beijing's
crackdown against the sect.
There were others who
protested slavery in Sudan,
and still others who objected
to the Mideast peace process.
Israel and its ad versaries
"have the chance to do it
(make peace), but like all
life's chances , it is fleeting
and about to pass," Clinton
told the U.N. Millennium
Summit.
On the sidelines of the conference, the statesmen were
meeting privately - Clinton
with Putin and with the parties in the Middle East,
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak with French President
Jacques Chirac, British
Prime Minister Tony Blair
with Saudi Arabian Crown
Prince Abdullah , and many
more.
Privately and publicly, they
exchanged advice and warnings on Mideast peace, disarmament, access to new technology, and above all, giving

3 U.N. workers killed in Timor
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u.s. world's most

Millennium Summit under way

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - The
ruling Taliban army captured a key
northern city in Afghanistan on
Wednesday after heavy fighting ,
seizing 80 prisoners and cutting off
a supply line to opposition forces
, holed up in a mountain valley,
The city of Taloqan, 160 miles
north of the capital of Kabul, was
among the last important Cities
, held by an alliance led by the ousted
preSident ,
Burhanuddin
Rabbani, and former Defense
Minister Ahmed Shah Massood.
Taliban fighters seized large
. numbers of weapons, including
lanks , and will 500n launch an
assault on the neighboring areas of
Farkhar
and
Badakshan ,
) spokesman Sohail Shaheen said at
the Taliban embassy In Pakistan.
"Our soldiers are disarming the
Civilian population and strengthenIng their positions in the city,"
Shaheen said, They have started
rebuilding a bridge between
Taloqan and Farkhar that was
blown up by opposition forces to
slow the Taliban advance, he
added .
A spokesman for the Afghan
OPPOSition, MOhammed Abil, said
Tallban soldiers entered Taloqan
after Iwo hours of fighting du ring
the night.

moment of silence in honor of
the victims, who were from the
U.N. High Commission for
Refugees.
President Clinton said he
was "deeply saddened" to hear
of the deaths. "I urge the
Indonesian authorities to put a
stop to these abuses.'"
Secretary-General Kofi
Annan said he had taken up
the killings with the Indone·
sian government "at the highest level."
The militias and their military sponsors have been
blamed by the United Nations
and Wahid's government forcar.rying out the bloody
destruction of East Timor a
year ago after its people voted
to break free of Indonesian
rule in a U.N.-supervised referendum.
Indonesia still controls the
western part of the island,
where the U.N. refugee agency
has been delivering aid to an
estimated 90,000 refugees who
remain in border camps after
fleeing the violence in East
Timor 12 months ago.
The rampage in the border
town of Atambua was apparently triggered by 'fuesday's
killing of a militiaman opposed
to East Timor's-independence.
Witnesses said some in the
crowd accused the United
Nations of not paying attention to their plight in the west.
The violence threw into
question repeated promises by
Wahid to rein in the anti-inde-

pendence militias and control
sections of the Indonesian
army accused of arming and
training them. It may result in
calls for the convening of an
international war crimes tribunal to try Indonesians
accused of crimes against
humanity in Timor.
Wahid's office later issued a
statement expressing his condolences to the families of the
victims and vowing to "find the
culprit." The statement said
troops and police were being
sent to Atambua to help.
The "mishap,"Wahid's statement read, "was triggered by
the uncontrollable emotional
distress of the people" over the
killing of Olivia Mendoza
Moruk.
Indonesian officials are
already working with East
Timor's U.N. administrator
Sergio Vieira de Mello, the
statement said, "One of the
plans is to evacuate these
problem-creating people to
other places in Indonesia."
De Mello said the rampage
was one of the worst attacks
on U.N. personnel ever, and ,
described the mili tIa as an outof-control "monster" created by
sections of the Indonesian military.
Norwegian army Col. Brynar Nymo said four helicopters from the East Timor
town of Suai flew to Atambua
to pick up survivors with the
permission of Indonesian
authorities.

By Dirk Beveridge
Associated Press
HONG KONG - Call it
partial democracy that generates a lot of griping.
Hong Kong selects a new
legislature on Sunday, in a
system critics say ,is rigged to
give pro-Beijing forces and
businesses undue power. Still,
II minority of seats are expected to go to a vocal opposition
that loudly attacks Hong
Kong'S political leader, Chief
Executive Tung Chee-hwa, as
it clamors for more democracy.
The big pro-Beijing party
also heads into the election
hurt by an influence-peddling
scandal, which, it admits, will
weaken its victory.
At stake are all 60 seats in
the Legislative Council. Ordinary voters get to cast ballots
for 24, Thirty are chosen by
special interest groups such as businesses, lawyers,
doctors and teachers - and
six more are picked by a committee.
If it sounds confusing, it is,
according to critics who say
the system is designed to pres.erve power for the government run by TUng, Beijing's
choice to control Hong Kong
after its handover from
British sovereignty three
years ago.

"You can't call the executive
into account," said legislator
Christine Loh, who didn't seek
re-election because she felt
frustrated at the lack of legislative power and thought
she could galvanize public
opinion more effectively as a
commentator.
"It preserves a 19th-century
colonial model of government,
where you have concentrated
power at the top," Loh said.
"It's gone past its sell-by
date."
Under Chinese sovereignty,
Hong Kong operates as a socalled "Special Administrati ve
Region" with considerable
autonomy and different legal
and political systems from
those in mainland China.
The territory's mini-consti,
tution calls for transition to a
system where ordinary voters
could choose all 60 lawmak-

..

ers, but there is no timetable .
Martin Lee, the head of the
opposition Democratic Party
and a candidate for re-elec,
tion , sees no short-term
changes, though he holds out
optimism for a mor.e democratic Hong Kong in the long
term, if the opposition keeps
making enough noise.
"We can monitor the government, and we can ask
nasty questions," Lee said. "So
long as the press remains free,
then we can certainly embarrass the government, No way
we can remove it or throw it
out."
The race has had its colorful
moments. One candidate campaigned in a pink Superman
suit, and there is a longhaired long shot who wants to
ous~ the Hohg Kong government and end the Communist
Party's rule of China.
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Quoteworlhy

"This has gone beyond all of our
wildest expectations. We're rocking
and rolling now. "
- Students for Bush Chairman Christian
Kurasek , on Its number of new members

OPINIONS expressed on the
ViewpoIOls pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
aulhors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation. does nol
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on

current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guesl opinions; submis·
sions should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length. Abnef bloq.
raphy should accompany all submiSSions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIAL
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On religion in the political world:

:.,."

.': .".......

Lieberman vs. his faith
For the second time in this
election season, a candidate is
under attack for being too open
about his religious beliefs. Texas
Gov. George W. Bush was the
first to receive this sort of criticism when he stated several
month ago during a debate
that he considers Jesus to be the
philosopher who has had the
most effect on his political
beliefs. And now Sen. Joe
Liebennan, D-Conn., is being
attacked because of his belief
that religion should playa larger role in public and political
life.
It should be noted that, in
both of these cases, the cri ticism
is not coming from everyday
people. Or as the Gore campaign
would ay, people from "working
families." Instead, these attacks
arc coming from IXllitical and
media elites. And interestingly
enough, in the case of
Lieberman, from the AntiDefamation League as well.
Liebennan began backing
away from some of his comments only hours after the Anti-

tion was viewed as making the
ticket more inclusive. Was
Lieberman supposed to be
silent about his religious
beliefs while simultaneously
breaking a religious glass ceiling? His nomination was also
praised for the refreshing
moral statement it made. The
thinking was that after having
eight years of Bill Clinton's
morals, it was going to be nice
to have a person like
Lieberman around as sort of an
anti-Clinton.
Were these people thinking
that Lieberman should demonstrate his morals without any
discussion of where they are
rooted or why they are a valuable thing to have? And finally,
one must wonder why an
organization dedicated to protecting the welfare and image
of Jewish citizens would criticize someone for being outwardly Jewish in public.

Afeer having eight years of
Bill Clinton's morals, it was
going to be nice to have a
person like Lieberman
around a' son of an antiClinton.
Defamation League issued a
statement criticizing the
emphasis he was placing on
his religious beliefs. His aides
also responded by pointing out
his belief in abortion right
and his opposition to school
prayer. <Does anyone else find
it intere ting that being prochoice can be u ed as a detoxifer against the accusation
that one may be too religious?)
Many of the people who are
now criticizing Lieberman initially were thrilled with his
election as the vice-presidential nominee. This brings to
mind some interesting questions. It is clear that one of the
reasons Lieberman's election
was praised is precisely
because of his faith . His selee-

Aaron Gilmore Is a 01 editorial writer.

What's new and supposedly cool
ost

of

m

y

sum mer
was spent in a state
of general lameness
as I ' struggled to
find my way out.
Surely, I figured,
hot
new
some
trends
would
emerge that I could
latch on to and
blindly follow In
order to re-join the
"in" crowd.
So it was with great relief
that I spotted Rolling
Stone's "Hot Issue" last
week. The magazine's
Ministers of Coolness pub-

Hshed their annual list of
the trends that shape our
worlds, and I found myself
privy to this dazzling compilation.
I was chagrined, however,
to find that everything I
wear, listen to and.otherwise
appreciate is no longer in
style. For a guy like myself,
it appeared, jeans and
Adidas had given way to
leopard-skin pants and rocket shoes. I could not pronounce the name of the "Hot
Band" and had never heard
of the "Hot TV Show."
Suddenly, I felt 52 years
older.
It figured, then, that this
list waS in need of a few
amendments. That is, at
least, for those of us who
choose not to wear circulation-depriving pants or have
our BMWs bulletproofed. So
what follows is a more practical "Hot List" for those of
us who do not reside in
$3,OOO-a-month New York
City lofts:

• HOT mode of transportation - the car.
Bicycles, scooters and
mules all have their benefits, but nothing quite
matches the automobile. The
things can reach 'speeds in
excess of 20 mph and are
the way to go in the 21st
century. Besides, how many
horses come equipped with
CD players?

I

• HOT
place to
live Parker,

Ariz.

Runner-up: the fiery gates
of hell .

surning large amounts of the
sudsy liquid.

• HOT multi-purpose
beverage - water. .

• HOT clothing item pants.

Water, some experts have
revealed, is essential to
human
survival.
Beer, a
popular
favorite,
lagged
behind
JESSE
milk and
orange
AMMERMAN
on
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ juice
the list,

With an Everything I wear, listen to and
meanall-time
otherwise appreciate is no longer in ;~~e;"as
high temstyle.
For a guy like myself, it
mainly
perature
of 127
appeared, jeans and Adidas had
because
degrees,
a1ven way to leopard-skin pants
beer lacks
o'
vitamin C
Parker
and rocket shoes.
or calcireigns as
um, does
the hot
not go well on cereal, and
place to be in 2000 and
beyond. And as many insects exhibits a discouraging tendency to make individuals
and desert reptiles already
expunge the contents of
know, those wild Parker
their stomachs after connights can be tough to beat.

pus - Puritanism.

It is almost as if the
Mayflower just sailed in on
the Iowa River. Hordes of
high minded do-gooders
Avoid social awkwardness
have focused all of their
and impress your friends by
energies on ridding the town
throwing a pair of these on
of its sinful elements and
before a night on the town.
wicked vices. The idea here
Pants of the long and short
is that as soon as 19-yearvariety were all the rage on
olds are banned from local
Europe's fashion circuit last
taverns, Iowa City's ills will
spring and are definitely
thenceforth disappear. Join
must-haves in 2000:
• HOT place to study at the cause before it's too late!
Well, there you have it.
the UI - the Main
Unfortunately, there are no
Library, second floor.
exotic shoes, $68,000 cars or
The original pick was
"none," but it was difficult to wild computer gadgets to be
found here. But with keepforget the library and its
ing tabs on the hot trends as
assemblage of fluorescent
difficult as it is, one is often
lighting, vintage 1967 furnibetter off skipping the $800
ture and somber white
. leather apparel and finding
walls. Night in and night
a decent pair of socks
out, ambitious students get
instead.
dressed up, gather their •
Jill. Ammerman is a 01 columnbt.
friends and head to the second floor, ostensibly to get
some work done. But we all
know better ...

• HOT socio-political
movement on the UI cam·

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Construction
disruptive but not
unsafe
This letter is in reference to the
news article appearing in the Sept.
6 01 regarding the safety of the
Engineering Building while it's
being used during the completion
of its construction.
First of all, I am by nature and
training very safety-conscious, and
I have been very observant of the
safety precautions taken throughout its construction and use.
On the basis of my experience, it
is my opinion that the safety precautions taken by Sue Heeren, on

1

SIIOf······

I saw Heeren, working on
Sunday on safety matters. I saw
her, for example, picking up and
hauling out items 01 cardboard.
etc., used in shipping containers. I
have also observed workmen of the
construction company, and I am
ready to vouch that they are all
conscientious and safe workers, as
far as I could observe.
I, lor one, was really amazed at
how well things went at the start of
classes. In my opinion, everything
went remarkably well. Sure, construction could have been delayed,
but at an added cost.
When I come to the office at
6;45 every morning. one of the first
things I do Is walk around looking

behalf of the UI , and Dave
Mellecker and others of the
Knutson Construction Co. have
been very good. It has been called
to my attention at times that I have
not been observing the safety signs
and barriers for the sake of my
convenience.
One of the problems at the particular time mentioned was that
because of unforeseen delays, the
new addition to the Engineering
Building was not quite ready for the
start of classes for the first semester. The scheduling of other rooms
was out of the question. So, it was
decided to have the workmen work
overtime, including weekends and
holidays:

d

for safety hazards. One of the big
problems on this campus, in my
opinion, Is that there isn't any place
to move people and activities when
a building is slated for renovalion.
It is very disruptive and aggravating
for everyone concerned to play
"musical chairs," so to speak, such
as engineering was forced to do in
moving people and activities out of
the Communications Center.
I WOUld, therefore, like to suggest that a relatively large building
be constructed on this campus
whose space would not be permanenllyassigned.
Edward M. Mielnik
professor emeritus, engineering school

Wh~;~~' 'ih~' c~~~i~~t' thi~g 'y~'~'; "jik~" t~' s~~ ~ h~pp~;; '~"i'i;;~

" For them not
to happen . I
am not a big
fan of MTV. "

Josh Delaney
UI sophomore

"'NSync and
Back Street
Boys to both
plummet to
their deaths on
stage! "

Public Safety ne.eds to
be present for student
safety
I am writing in response to an
answer in the (Aug . 31) "On The
Spot." A UI senior said she still felt
safe on campus after a student was
mugged in broad daylight near a
dorm. Her reason was she thought
UI Public Safety was around. I

foun~ it very ironic that on the
same day she said she lelt safe, I
saw at least two PubliC Safety units
at about 4 in the afternoon on 1-80,
helping with a traffic sting. The next
time a student Is victimized on
campus, he or she can lee I better
knowing that traffic is moving slower on the interstatel

Mike Porter
CoralVille resldenl

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address
and phone number for verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words. The
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit lor length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will
publish only one letter per author per mQnth, and letters will be chosen for
publication by the editors according 10 space conSideratiOns. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 20t N Communications Center or via e·mall to
da"y-Iowan@uiowa.edu .
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" I don't watch

TV."

Adam Blair

Stephanie Dunhan

UI sophomore

UI freshman

"It wili be
interesti ng to
see what
Emincm will
do. He is pretty
wild. "
Maura Mcgralh
UI senior

" 'N yn to get
nJk d on lage.

"
Andl QUlrtlrD
Ullunlor

~
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of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not eXCeed
600 words In length. AbriefbiOO'
raphy should accompany al/ submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit fOi
length, style and clarity

Don't destroy women's athletics
a go,
black
I citizensafthe United

States weren't
aIIowed to share a
water fuuntain with
white JB>Ple.
They were not permitted to enter the
same restaurants,
bathrooms or a multitude of other public
places that were designated specifically for
white people.
Preposterous, you
say. Well, I think I may
have discovered a rare
instance in which a
"separate but equal"
mindset may have a
bearing.
This month, a decision win be made on
the consolidation of the
men's and women's
Athletics Departments.
Under such a consolidation, both the male
and female athletics

programs wou ld share
the same administration. And, more than
likely, the new athletics
director would be Bob
Bowlsby, the current
men's athletics director.
Upon hearing the
news of this possible
merger, I was reminded
of days of old: my
short-lived career as an
"all-star" volleyball
player back in Tiny
Town, U.S.A. Practices
were long and hard,
and the coaches were
convinced that sports
were the end-all, be-all
of human existence.
For some reason, our
head coach was a firm
believer that a 3 mile
"fun run" a day was
highly beneficial to
becoming a better volleyball player. It
sucked, but I did it.
After all, I was an athlete.
Then, about a week
before our first game
my freshman year, the
coaches handed out our
uniforms. Long-sleeved,
polyester shirts with

yellow collars that had
literally been owned by
our school since the
1970s. And we had to
purchase our own
maroon
shorts. I was
fine with it. A
small price to
pay to participate in Great

AMY

LEISINGER

would have been fine
had I been trying out
for a part in a remak-e
of Grease. But, serious
athletes need to look
serious,
and I can't
say that
bathing in
my own,
polyesterinduced
sweat
made me
look all

- hearing
--- of
-this
-possi- - intimidatthat
Upon
thenews
ble (UI atheltic) merger, I was
ing to our

~~~~~.
an "all-star" volleyball player back in But,
Tiny Town, U.S.A.
god forbid

reminded of my short-lived career as

American High School
Sports.
That was until I
found out that the football team got new uniforms EVERY SINGLE
YEAR. Now, that's a
bunch of horse pucky.
Here I am slamming
game-winning, ace
serves over the net,
dressed in my '70s
paraphernalia, which

the football players don't get
new uniforms. Why buy
new helmets? To protect the precious brain
of the next Einstein
from getting bashed in
during a routine head;
butt? I don't
think so.
Here's the
kicker: The
footban coach

was also our .school's
athletics director.
Ouch. A tad bit of
favoritism by the controller of funding for
athletics? NO! Never
would a high school
such as mine even
dream of such an atrocity. But there's the
proof. I'm digging,
rolling, serving and
spiking with polyester
permanently affixed to
my skin. I'd have to say
the athletics director
probably couldn't care
less, as long as his football players gleamed
under the stadium
lights.
Now, I'm not saying
that retro uniforms
would be an issue for
the VI's volleyball
team, but my fear is
still the same. If a
director from the men's
department takes over

Amy Leisinger is the 01 assistant
Viewpoints editor.

WELCOMEBA
STUDENTS!.

•••••••••••

OIL CHANGE

$'

••••••••••
Reg. Price $25.95

95

• Includes up to 5 qts.
of Castrol GrX®
• Genuine Nissan® filter
• 27 point safety inspection

coo~
pus - Puritanism.
It is almost as if the
Mayflower just sailed in on
the Iowa River. Hordes of
high minded do-gooders
have focused all of their
energies on ridding the town
of its sinful elements and
wicked vices. The idea here
is that as soon as 19-year- •
olds are banned from local
taverns, Iowa City's ills will
thenceforth disappear. Join
the cause before it's too late!
Well, there you have it.
Unfortunately, there are no
exotic shoes, $68,000 cars or
wild computer gadgets to be
found here. But with keep- •
ing tabs on the hot trends as
difficult as it is, one is often
better off skipping the $800 l
leather apparel and finding
a decent pair of socks
instead.

the entire sports program, favoritism is definitely possible.
Supporters of the
merger say combining
the strengths of both
departments will give
the UI an advantage in
the competitive world.
Usually, I don't feel
that men and women
should be separated. In
this case, I support it.
Female athletes: No
matter what happens,
keep striving for equality. And don't EVER let
them make you wear
polyester.

+ tax

Not valid with any other coupons.
Coupon must be presented at time of appointment.

..•....•....•. __ ..•.................•..•

tN7~~!!~&i~!, I~!'A_9!y
• Hy·Vee locations • Iowa City &Coralville public libraries
• University Box Office • Hawk Shop
Due Date:

September 22nd

Take Twice Daily

Jesse Ammerman is a 01 columnist.

found it very ironic that on the
same' day she said she felt safe, I
saw at least two Public Safety units
at about 4 In the afternoon on 1-80,
helping with a traffic sting. The next
time a student is victimized on
campus, he or she can feel better
knowing that traffic is moving slower on the interstate!

www.iowa-city.org/transit
J

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • If
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DEADLINE

FLAG FOOTBALL*
SAND VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS SINGLES

M

September 5-7
September 7
September 14

TENNIS DOUBLES
FLAG FOOTBALL·

e

SOFTBALL
PAINTBALL
GOLF '

Mike Port"
Coratville resident
must Include the writer's address
should not exceed 300 words. The
and clanty. The Dally Iowan will
and letters Will be chosen tor
considerations Letters can be
Center or via e-mail to

EVENT

e
M,W
w,e
M,W,e
M,W
M,W,e

September 14
September 19
September 20
September 27
September 28

·Men's Flag Football Instant Scheduling begins Tuesday,
September 5th at 1:00 p.m. and ends Thursday,
September 7th at 4:00 p.m.
·Women's and Coed Flag Football applications are due
Tuesday, September 19th.
(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed)

" 'Nsyn to get
na ked on stage.

"

For more information access our website at
http://www.uiowa.edu/'''fusrs/lntramurals/ or contact
the Recreational Services Office, E216 Field House, at
335-9293 for more information. Entry blanks are
available at E216 Field House.

Andl Qu.".ra

•

• 12A . Thl' OJ,I Im,an.
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Montana blazes subside; firefigtrters return home Scientists may have
• At least 300 firefighters
have left the state this
week, some moving on to
battle other fires.
By Shannon Dlnlnny
Associated Press
HELENA, Mont. - Firefighter are leaving Montana
by the planeload as officials
begin demobilizing from the
worst fire season in decades.
At least 300 firefighters
have returned to their
homes in the southeastern
an d southwestern United
States, and more were
expected to head to other
fires across the country by
the end of the week.
"The pendulum has now
swung the other way," said
Bill Cowin , incident commander for a fire camp that
bas been set up in Missoula
to handle demobilization.

As of Wednesday, 86 large
fires were burning on 1.6 million acres in Arkansas, California , I daho, Mississippi,
Nevada , South Dakota, Montana, New Mexico, Wyoming
and Texa , according to the
National Interagency Fire
Center in Boise , Idaho .
Nationwide, fires have
burned more than 6.6 million
acres this year.
Nearly 10,000 firefighters
are in Montana battling the
state's 24 largest fires on
645,289 acres. Cooler temperatures and rain have lessened
the threat for more fires.
Public land remained
closed in parts of Montana's
Bitterroot National Forest,
where hundreds of homes
were evacuated during thesummer and 64 were
destroyed.
"It's just important people
realize that there are areas

found Alzheimer's trigger
• A protein that develops
muscle and brain cells
may also cause the
deteriorating disease.
By WIlliam McCall
Associated Press
A newly identified protein
that may be essential to early
development and maintenance
of the brain and other cells
may also contribute to
Alzheimer's disease late in

life.
ASSOCiated Press

Forestry technician Sean Monahan removes a fire hazard sign
Tuesday, Sept. 5, near Red Lodge, Mont.
still closed in our forests,"
said· Cass Cairns, public
affairs officer for the Forest
Service. "We still have active

fire out there, and in terms of
public safety, it's important
that we keep some of tho!\e
areas closed:

Grassley pushes courtroom-access bill
• The proposal to allow
TV, radio and photo
coverage of certain cases
is given a Senate hearing.
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - A bill
aimed at cracking open federal
courtroom doors to television,
radio and photo coverage got a
Senate subcommittee hearing
Wednesday, but a chief sponsor

of the proposed legislation
But Edward Becker, a federal
acknowledged it faces major appellate judge from Philadelhurdles - among them the phia, testified that the U.S .
chairman of the Judiciary Judicial Conference, the federal
Committee.
judiciary's policy-making body,
Sen . Charles Grassley, R- vigorously opposes the bill.
Iowa and the chairman of a
"Our mission is to administer
subcommittee on Court over- the higbest possible quality of
sight, said the bill he and Sen. justice to each and every litiChuck Schumer, D-N.Y. , intro· gant," Becker said. "We cannot
duced seeks "to let the sun tolerate even a little bit of
shine in on our federal unfairness based on medja coverage, notwithstanding that
courts."

"

12 mom,1II» lillie mant'I aIIo¥t II\IIaIIIt"S lI*iaI

'195 FOrcl WlndStar,I97S3891 ......r ........................... NAOA $9,30:)".'8,995
'197 PonttlC Grand Prix SI.l9m310, 4 door.... NADA $1}.,400... '12,995
1197 C/ltvy MOnte carto, 19752070 ...,..............................:0l49/montll
'"7 ~yota 41liliiii' SR!, 10030271 ............................................'18,995

1.7 C/ltvy Silverado XClb _4 Z71 ................"..............'399/montll
'1191 FOrd !Seart ......................... _..................."....... _._.•'229/montll

1994 TOyota Pickup Rig. cab 4X4, 19453840 ................ $9.995
1998 TOyota paltO, to032611 .......:......................................$9.995
11117 TOyota camry U. 19152850. 4door """""''''I99/mo .••
11117 TOyota camry U, 19153020. 4 door .............. 299/mo."
1997 TOyota camry LI, 19752860. 4 door .............. _/mo.··
11117 TOyota camry U, 19153010. 4 door .............. 34e/mo."
11117 TOyota camry U .I97531(J(), 4 door ..............
elmo...
11117 TOyota camry LI. I9753150. 4 door ......................115,995
11117 TOyota camry XU, 19753950, 13K, V6 .................. 19,995
11117 TOyota Ctllca. 10032311, only 36K .......................... 18.995
11117 TOyota corolla DX, 19153050. 4dr ................ $2491mO.··
11117 TOyota Rav4, 2 to choose from """""""""""""""i6,995
11117 TOyota TaCOma 5upereab 414. 19753980.......... 17,995
1115 TOyota .1111,.., Llmlttd...................................... 15.995
11117 TOyota .1111,.., Llmlttd, 19753960 .... ,............. 26.995
11117 TOyota .lII1ner lIS, 19753970, 35K.................... 4,995
1l1li TOyota camry XU, 19853940, loaded .................. 18,995

Ask About 3 010./3000
LiRlited warranty

nine

3 rno Dr 3000 mtles whichever comes Irrsl S100 deductible on sell!cf models

1l1li TOyota 51l1'l'i XU. 19853610 .................................. $24,995
1991 TOyota .RUnner lIS. f0029071 .................... $5991mo."

• Our popular "come as you are' casual contemporary
service at 9:40 a.m. (during the Sunday School hour) has
you on your way by 10:20-or stay and enjoy the
fellowship of our church community.
• Traditional worship is at 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
• If you are looking for more than just a Sunday Home ...
we offer a variety of programs geared toward the diverse
interests of the congregation.
We are conve niently located in the Heart of Coralville
at 806 13th Aven ue (on the hill one block to the east
of Northwest Junior High and the Rec Center)
and have recently expanded our facility to provide
plenty of off-street parking.

For more information call: 351-2446
or E-mail us:cumc@avalon.net
Web-site: www.avalon.net/- cumc

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK,

1991 TOyota4oRUnner SRS.1OO30541 ....................$5991mo ...
111151U1ck LtsIbrt. 10027081, 41K miles .......................... $9,995
1l1li CIIIVY LumIna, 10031461 ..........................................$10• •

11118 CIIIVY Clmlro. 10021001, HOPS ....................$5491mo...

Start the
Semester
~ With a
New Careerl

11M ChryS.... CImII. 10030991 ...............................$24I1mo...
1998 DOdII Dakota, 19552401 ..............................................$8.995
11M ..... TlIon, 10030761 ..................................................$5.995
11117 FOrd ThuncIet1IIrd, 19753281 ......................... $1i11mo."

11117 HOnda Accord. 19753650 .......................................... $15,_

-

2000 HOnda Accord, 10031511 .......................................... $20.995
11115 HOnda Civic. 10031012 ..................................................$7.995
11118 Jttp wrangler, onlY 13,000 miles ..................$2tIimo."

11112 L.XUSIS500 .................................................................. $11,99S
1111S Lincoln continental, 19153461 .................................. $7,995
1l1li LlXUS WOO ...... _.......................................................... $12,995
1IIIIIazda m. 10032611. dean car ..................................$5,995
11115 lIazda Prot..., 100321591 ........................................ $8,995
1118511111'CUr'y COUgar, 10021141 """"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''110,995
1III511111'CUr'y VIlla.., GI, 19752441 .............................. 10,995

====:·t0m521".

11115 1I1tIUbItIII1Cl1pu GlX 1\1110.19553910 .......... 11,_

~~tt;·: : : : : : : U::

11118 NIIIIn MaxIma CIII. 19652540, 4 Clr .............. ~mo."
11117 Mazda 111m COIIvwtlbll, 19153880 .................. $12.995
11117 NIIIIn AItIma CKI. 2 to choose frOm ..........$2281mo."
1tt7 NIIIIn lIuImI. 10031382 ................................$!291mo."
11112 0IdIm0IIIII Delta •• 19853931, 4IIK miles ............:,995
1l1li 0IdIm0bIII cutIIII SUpreme, 19153031 ""'''''''''' ,995
11115 0IdIm0bI1t Delta., tOO32221, 42K miles .............. ,995
11115 0IdImCIIIIII AUI'CIrI, 19153151 ................................$10,995
11118 PIymoutII Grand .y...., 10050321' ........$2tiImo.··
11M POntIac GrInd Prtx. 19453630 .................................
11115 POntIac GrInd PrIx GTP, 10031861 .......................... . _
1tt7 SItUm IL1, 10030832 .................................................... ,lIS
.... I11III"' XT COUpe AWD, 10031801 ............................ 2,_
1tt7 SUIIIrU outIIIck WIIOII, 32K miles ............ $2IIImo."
11111 VOIbW..... .IIttI, 10032851 ....................................$4.995
11118 VOlvo 110. 10028981 .................................................... $18.115

I,IIS

"

'F'avment based on 12,000 mNe. 24 monlh lease wi1h approved credh.
$1000 dOWn. F'aymen,rncludeo tax, ' 111" & licen.... See dealer tor detalla.
.. F'aymenl based on 12,000 mile, 36 mon1h 18_ wi1h approved credM,
$1000 dOWn . F'aymenl lnc1udeo lax. 00" & licen .... See dealer for detail• •

PARTnME
SALES
PROFESSIONALS
4ph1~10pm M~Th
4pm~8pm

every other Frf
Startln0 wa0e Of
$8/hour
PLUS
Commleelon
6en~e

Includln0
Tuition
Relml:1ureementl

~

10%
OFF
All Adult Bicycles In Stock
(2000 models only)

NEW

SHI.F fl
Part-Time Salee
Profeeeionale
4pm-8pm Friday .
10am-2pm Saturday
12pm-4pm Sunday
Attrac;t/ve Wa0tJ
PLUS
Commleelon

1925 Boyrum St,) Iowa City

1-888-236-7614
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ON THE
Main Event
The Event: College
Tech al East Carolina.
The Skinny: The
old saying goes lhat
lighlning rarely
sllikes the same
place twice Michael
Vick and Ihe Hokles
hope Ihal saying ,s
true.

Baseball
6 p.m Mallners al
6:35 p.m. O'backs

Tennis
10 a.m.
630 pm.

Golf

Minnesota
Baltimore
Anaheim
Detroit
Cleveland
Tampa Bay
Toronto
Seattle
Oakland
Boston
Kansas City
N.Y. Yankees
White Sal
Texas
Cincinnati
N.Y. Mets

MAKE IT ASIMPLE CHOICE
AND JOIN US
THIS SUNDAY AT
CORALVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

IIanagIr'S SpecIal • AllIInger'S $!IICIaIs ~ntI

Baseball Roundul
See who gained
ground in the
Wild Card race
on Page 4B.

BASEBAll

Looking for a New Church
Home Away From Home?

I'

.'

society as a whole might in some
way benefit, for that would be
inconsistent with our mission."
Becker questioned the educational value of having broadcast
coverage of federal trials and
appellate hearings, contending
that the public most often would
see only snippets of such proceedings. "The courtroom is just
a backdrop," he contended .
"What you get out of this is a lot
of nothing."

"It's rather poetic, really what makes you in the first
place sort of does you in," said
Peter st. George. Hyslop of the
University of Toronto, who
reported the finding in Thurs'day's issue of the journal
Nature .
The protein, which St.
George-Hyslop and fellow
Canadian researchers named
nicastrin, binds itself to
another protein, called prese·
nilin, which is suspected of
triggering the formation of
deadly plaques, or buildups,
in brain cells , causing
Alzheimer's.
Nicastrin may also playa
role in early fetal development
by helping to determine how
cells specialize into many
forms, such as muscle, skin
and brain cells.
Proteins typically have
very specific functions, such
as acting as enzymes or hormones . Many simply cut
other proteins or assemble
. them into larger structures,

and nicastrin may play that
ro le
with
prese nilin ,
researchers say.
"It is tragic indeed that this
process might contribute to '
Alzheimer's disease in our old
age," said Dale Schenk of Elan
Pharmaceuticals in San Fran·
cisco.
In an accompanying com·
mentary on the Ca nadian
research, Schenk sai d the
study could help lead to a new
drug to slow or halt the pro·
gression of Alzheimer's.
The DNA in every living
cell is coded to create amino
acids that are linked together
in chains called protei ns.
Generally, the more complex
the protein, the larger the
chain.
St. George-Hyslop and his
group purified the presen ilin
protein and found two types of
other proteins that bound
themselves to presenilin and
made it larger. One of the two
smaller typl!s of proteins was
already known, but the second
had not been previously iden·
tified.
It was named nicastrin for
the ItaUan village of Nicas·
tro, where a pioneering study
on Alzheimer's was done in
the 1960s with an extended
family suffering from the dis·
ease.
After identifying nicastrin,
St. George-Hyslop and his
. team altered the genes of fruit
flies, worms and mice to con·
trol for the amount ofnicastrin
produced .
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DI SPOIlTS DESK

INSIDE
Baseball Roundup:
See who gained
ground in the
Wild Card race
on Page 4B.

trigger
nicastrin may play that
with
presenilin,

The DI sports department
welcomes question" comments
and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Thursday, September 7, 2000

AGASSI OUT: No Olympic games for Agassi, Page 58
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Headlines: Aikman out for Sunday's game, Page 2B • PIstons, Cleaves agree to three-year deal, Page 5B • African relay team pays own way to Sydney, Page 4B
an accompanying com·
tary on the Canadian
arch , Schenk said the
could hel p lead to a new
to slow or halt the pro·
of Alzheimer's.
DNA in every living
is coded to create amino
that are linked together
hains called proteins.
the more complex
protein , the larger the

CROSS COUNTRY SEASON PREVIEW

IOWA AT IOWA STm • FRIDAY 4 P.M. • AMES
Main Event

Seeing red.on the other side

The Event: College Footbalt. Virginia
Tech at East Carolina. ESPN. 7 Pm
The Sklnn,: The

old saying goes that
lightning rarely
strikes the same
place twice Michael
Vick and Ihe Hokies
hope that saYing is
true

George-Hyslop and his
purified the presenilin
and found two types of
r proteins that bound
I...... .,h"• • to presenilin and
it larger. One of the two
typl!s of proteins was
known, but the second
been previously iden-

move on," Gabbert said.
She also mentioned that
Iowa State had a brand new
facility and that coaching in
the Big 12 would raise the
level of competition.
"The Big 12's best teams
consistently perform higher
than the best Big Ten teams.
The Big 12'8 top half is better
than the Big Ten's," she said.
Because Gabbert was at
Iowa for only three years it
may seem as though she used
the Hawkeyes as a stepping
stone. But she says this is not
the case.
"I liked the Big Ten, bo~h
when I was at Wisconsin and
Iowa. I wanted to start and
stay there, but this (Iowa
State) was a better fit . Iowa
State made me feel like they
were willing to make the commitment (to advance the pro·
gram )," Gabbert said .
Gabbert faces not only the
high-scoring offense of .the
undefeated Hawkeyes this
Friday, when Iowa takes on.
Iowa State in Ames, but also
the players she left behind.
She said she still talks to

• Former Iowa coach
Stephanie Gabbert faces
her old team for the first
time Friday in Ames.
By Laura Podolak
The Daily Iowan

Baseball

A
year
ago,
coach
Stephanie Gabbert led the
(then) struggling Iowa soccer
program into the top three in
the Big Ten Conference and
into the Top 25 in the country.
She was also crowned Big Ten
Coach of the Year.
Then, in a surprising turn
of events last February, she
left the team she had built
from scratch to coach the instate rival team , Iowa State.
Gabbert said she left the
team because she thought
Iowa didn't have the commitment needed to develop the
program further. But she saw
that quality at Iowa State,
she said .
"I needed to move forward; I
felt that the changes Iowa
needed to enhance the program
weren't coming. It was time to

6 pm. Manners at Blue Jays. Fox-Chi
635 pm D'backs at Braves. TBS

Tennis
10 a m.
630 p.m

U.S. Open. USA
US. Open. USA

Golf
3 pm

identifying nicastrin,
George- Hys lop and his
altered the genes of fruit
worms and mice to conthe amount of nicastrin
uced .

Canadien Open. ESPN

Has Iowa ever lost to a MAC
opponent?

See answer, Page 2B.

REBOARD
BASEBAll
Minnesota
Baltimore
Anaheim
Detroit
Cleveland
Tampa Bay
Toronlo
Seattle
Oakland
Boston
Kansas City
N.Y. Yankees
White Sox
Texas
Clncinnatl
N.Y. Mets

4
1
1
0

6
2
7
3
6
4
3
2
13

Cubs
8
Colorado
5
7
Allanta
Arizona
1
13
Houston
FlOrida
5
Montreal
7
Sl. Louis
2
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles late
Milwaukee
silO Diego late
San Francisco
Philadelphia late

1
11 See Baseball on
3 Page 28

• Bill Carmody takes over
a Northwestern team com·
ing off a 5·25 season.
By Rick Gano
ASSOCiated Press

against Serena - five straight
losses over the past three
years.
"That's the. best she ever
played against me," Willl ams
said. 'She should take that
attitude toward everyone."
Three of their matches were
close three'setters, including
their semifinal meeting at the
U.S. Open last year, and
Davenport knew that she could
beat Williams if she could hold
serve, keep the pressure on
her, and pin her to the baseline.
That's
exactly
what
Davenport did, and WiJliams
finally cracked at 4-4 in the
first set, slapping forehands '
long on the final two shots of
her service game and screaming in frustration as ~he was
broken.
Williams rapped her racket
on the court, but not nearly as
hard as she did in the next
game when she netted a backhand for a second set point.
The racket frame broke this

• Lindsay Davenport
routed Williams to
advance to the semifinals.
By Steve Wllsleln
NEW YORK Serena
Williams fractured her racket
on the court as her game fell
apart , and Lindsay Davenport
emerged from the shadows as a
forgotten former champion to a
berth in the U.S. Open semifinals.
Williams, the defending
champion who was so eager to
meet her sister, Venus, in the
final, succumbed to her own
impatience and Davenport's
deep, sizzling groundstrokes in
a 6-4, 6-2 rout Wednesday
night that took everyone by
surprise.
Everyone except Davenport.
The 1998 champion never
fell for all the hype over a
Williams sisters final, never
worried about her record

EVANSTON, Ill. - Bill
Carmody pulled an all.nighter,
fired up the VCR and let his
early morning viewing help
him make one of the biggest
decisions of his life.
Mer 18 years at Princeton,
the last four as head coach, it
was time to leave and take on
one of college basketball's
at
biggest
challenges
Northwestern.
"I came out Saturday night for
about five hours, took a flight
back to New Jel'Sey and got back
about 1 in the morning. I took
about four game tapes with me
and I looked at the team from 2
till 5:30 in the morning,"
Carmody said Wednesday when
he
was
introduced
as
Northwest m's new coach.
"What I saw was a bunch of
hard-working guys who 1
thought were overmatched
physically," he said .
"But they were trying to do
what their coach was trying to
have them do. Right there I
80rt of knew they wel'e the
type of guys who will listen
and get better. That. sort of
made my decision right there.
I knew we had good kids and
that's important."
Carmody must again mix
academics and athletics and
said that is one reason he's
always been intrigued by the

s In Stock
(2000 models only)

time a team plays against a
former coach there is the
incentive
to
perform,"
Gabbert said. "For the next
couple of years, there will
probably be a little bit more of
an edge."
Gabbert admits she might
have a bit of an advantage in
the match-up because she
knows Iowa's strengths and
weaknesses. The skills the
Iowa players have were partly molded by Gabbert's leadership. But Gabbert said she
thinks this will not be the
deciding factor in the game.
A soccer game between
Iowa and Iowa State is
always aggressive and physical, said Gabbert, and is no
different from Iowa-Iowa
State games in any sport.
"There will be a lot of bat·
tling back and forth for the
entire 90 minutes or more. It
will definitely be a great
match-up; the teams are very
even," Gabbert said. "I think
that it should be a fun game
to watch. We'll just have to
wait and see the end result."
0/ sportswriter laura Podolak can be

• Larry Wieczorek says a
lot of young runners will
get opportunities to race
this season.
By Julie Matolo
The Daily Iowan

Stetson Steele set the standard for the Iowa men's cross
country team. The Hawkeyes
lost their top distance runner,
who qualified for the U.S.
Olympic trials earlier this
summer.
"Stetson helped immeasurably last year during track.
Not only did he have a great
year himself, but I think he
showed Iowa runners and me
that he was arguably the best
distance runner in the Big
Ten,· said head coach Larry
Wieczorek. "I think he showed
the Iowa runners in our program that there was 110 magic
at some of these other schools.
reached at: laura·podolak@ulowa.edu
The secret is, there is no secret
and that it is just hard work."
This team is working hard to
become national leaders. They
are hoping to repeat the
accomplishments of the 1998
season when they qualified for
win six straight games and the
NCAA
National
take a 4-0 lead in the second Championships, placing 21st.
set as Williams lost control of
The opportunity begins
her shots. It wasn't a case of Saturday, in the first meet of
Williams simply missing close the season, held at Purdue.
shots. She was too excited, too The men's and women's cross
caught up in trying to blow country teams will travel and
Davenport away with power, compete in the Purdue
and she never found a backup Invicational.
"At Purdue it is a tough, hilly
plan.
Williams never quit, and course," said Wieczorek. "It will
saved five match points to hold be run against Arizona and
serve to 5-2, but that was her Butler - they are top-25 teams.
last stand. Never broken in the I know what we can do. If we
match, Davenport served it out focus on the first meet and really
in the next game.
emphasize running in a pack
Williams said she and Venus and having predetermined goals
will be in a Grand Slam final we want for ourselves, then we
together some day.
will see where that gets us run"It's gonna happen," she ning against top-25 teams."
said. "Unfortunately, I didn't
Along with qualifying for the
hold up my end this year. No. NCAA Nationals, season goals
one wants to see an all- include a top five finish in the
Williams final.
Everyone Big Ten and for the Hawkeyes
doesn't really like us . Not to have a national presence.
everyone can like us. It's just a Last season, the Hawkeyes finpart oflife. Not everyone likes ished ninth at the Big Ten
Michael Jordan."
Championships and ended the
Davenport will play Russia's season by placing sixth at the
NCAA Midwest Regionals.
See TENNIS. Page 4B Seniors Paul Sarris and Nick
Nordheim placed 18th and
21st, respectively.
Two of Iowa's top runners
are struggling with injuries:
and
Nordheim.
with the year 2002 and a ques- Sarris
Nordheim,
an
AlI·Regional
tion mark attached.
"I rooted for the Oilers and runner, will redshirt due to a
now I'll be rooting for the stress fracture in his heel, and
Texans," Lockeridge said. "It Sarris will join late in the seadoesn't matter what they're son, also due to injuries.
"Sarris is a key guy for us,"
called. I'll root for them."
The team labeled the day said Wieczorek. "He has been
"The Big Return ," with the to the NCAA championships.
Texans replacing the Houston He is an All-Regional runner."
Also returning this year are
Oilers, who left for Tennessee
many runners who recorded
after the 1996 season.
"We've developed a name their best times or season bests
and logo that fans throughout last year, including Bobby
the area and around the coun- Atkins and Adam Thomas.
Newcomers include Chris
try and world will embrace for
years to come," McNair said. Jensen, Ben Schutman and Dan
"It is a logo worthy of the name Trainor. Jensen and Schutrnan
and the brand of football I are both top distance runners
from the state of Iowa.
expect our team to play.
This season's team shows
"The name and logo embody
promise
and a desire to step up
the pride, strength, independthe
national
elite.
to
ence, courage and achievement
that make the people of Performing well this season
Houston and our area special." has added incentive because
EarHer, former NFL kicker NCAA Nationals will be held
Raul Allegre staged a klckoff in in the state of Iowa.
Nationals will be held on
the Astrodome to former playNov.
20 in Cedar Falls.
ers from Texas Southern, the
"I am excited about this sea·
University of Houston and Rice
University to symbolically get son," Wieczorek said. "So from
a coaching standpoint, it is
the day of celebration started.
McNair sai d the footballs kind of like a blank page, and
would be delivered to the may- this is fun when starting out
and seeing how they are going
ors in ~ustin, San Antonio and
to fill those pages."
Beaumont as part of the nick01 reporter Julie ..1010 can be reached at·
name announcement in those
ImatoIOOblul.\IIeeo.ulowa.edu
cities.

Serena Williams gone from U.S. Open
Associated Press

Wildcats
snare
Princeton
coach

some of Iowa's team members, but not on a regular
basis.
"It is important for them to
maintain their identity at
Iowa,"
Gabbert
said of her
former
players .
" S 0 m e
keep
in
touch
you know,
an e-mail
here and
there
but
we
Gabbert
haven ' t
had contact since season
started. I think they are as
eager for this game as anyone
else would be," she said.
Any game between Iowa' and
Iowa State proves to be intense
because of the bragging rights
given to the prevailing team.
This year the added twist of excoach versus ex-players brings
a new ingredient into the mix:
revenge.
"I definitely think that it
increases the rivalry. Any

Injuries
nag Iowa
runners

Elise Amendola/Associated Press

Dethroned U.S. Open defending
champion Serena Williams gri·
maces as she approaches the
net to congratulate opponent
lindsay Davenport Wednesday.
time, leading to an automatic
code violation for racket abuse,
and, for all practical purposes
her game was undone, too.
Another backhand error by
Williams gave Davenport the
set, and Davenport went on to

"Texans" the name for Houston NFL team
• As expected, the
expansion NFL team went
back to its roots when
finding a nickname.
By Michael A. Lutz
Associated Press
HOUSTON - A not-toowell-kept secret was revealed
Wednesday when Houston
owner Bob McNair announced
the nickname of the NFL's
32nd franchise will be the
Texans.
The name won out over the
Stallions and the Apollos.
"Are you ready for some football?" McNair shouted to a
downtown crowd estimated at
16,000, which turned out to
learn 'the team's name, logo
and colors.
The colors for t he team that
will begin play in 2002 will be
battle red, steel blue and liberty white with a bull's head logo
that includes a Texas Lone
Star on one side.
"We're so excited about the
return of the NFL to Houston,"
McNair said. "We don't want to
be stereotyped as cowboys. We
are proud of our past, but we
don't want to be bound by it."
Looking out over a stretch of
downtown Texas Avenue that

See NORTHWESTERN. Page 4B

~

OUT

Brand of FOD
Pat Sullivan/Associated Press

Houston owner Bob McNair applaudl as the team's logo II unveiled
Wednesday. The NFL'I newest franchllB begins play In 2002.
was turned into a football field,
complete with goal posts, NFL
commissioner P~ul Tagliabue
revealed the team name and
logo on a large screen.
"With teamwork you can
achieve
the
impossible,"
Tagliabue said. "Not many years
ago, you thought 'it's not going to
happen,' but it did happen and
you can be proud of yourselves.
You made it happen."
McNair paid $700 million for
the franchise in a lengthy bat·
tle with Los Angeles, a favored

~

place for the NFL because of
the size of its media market.
But Los Angeles never presented a unified plan and McNair
won the team.
The crowd that showed up on
a steamy afternoon reacted poeitively to the new name. Several
spectators grabbed their cell
phones to spread the word.
"Yeah, it's the Texans,· one man
shouted into his phone.
Another
fan,
Chris
Lockeridge, beamed beneath
his hard hat which bore a sign
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QUICK HITS
CInc:iVIIJj

_ee
Chatgo

ro

HousIon
PilbbJrgh
Well OIv101on

Eat Division

W l PeL G8
78 58.574 ~
72 601.529 6
__
63
Toronlo
72 67.5187112
76 .453161/2
T"Bay
59 80 .42420 1/2
c.ttal _""" W L Pet. G8
58 .597 61 .55161/2
o.IroI
70 68 .50112 1/2
KMl.., ClIy
66 73 _475 17
M_
61 76 .439 22
W~ Dlylslon
W L Pet. G8
Soitlle
15 601 .540 0IlJand
73 65 .5211 1/2
~
69 70 .498 8
T_
62 n .446 13
W"'""day'l Gam..
MIWleSOIJo 4. BoItImO<e I
I. 0str0II 0
C1weInl 6. Tnpa Boy 2
T__01. _103
0aId0nd 6. BooIOn 4
KaOoas CIty 3. N Y. Y _ 2
CIWr;ago IM1iIll Sox 13. T.... I
'IlItndIy•• G _
- - . (IoUon 12·8) al _on 1 _ 8-6).
N~YDftt

~

~

"""'lim

12~pm.
~

1 _ 2·2) .. DotIOOt 1_ 4. 10). 606

p.....

TIIIIpA Bay (AeI<ar 5·9) al ClevttllncS (COlon 12-8).
6:05 p.m
_
(Go",," 504) al Toronto ( T - 1·12). 61)5
p.".,
Y.._
(Noogie 5~) II Kansas Cily (R_n
8-6). 7;05 p..m.

1'1.'"

T.... (Rogers 11·13) ., Chicago _e Sox (Pa_
Il 011). 1.0$ P m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE L£ADERS
TOOArs MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By The " ..oellted Pre..
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAnlNG-{lalOiapana. Boolon • .363: COelgaOo.
TOIOI\lo•• 361 : EtsIad. Anah.....360; MJS_.
Ka)l5Os ClIy•.3:18: Stew••• T""",to. 335: _
.

~•.335. Segui. CI..oInl• .335.

RUNS-oamon. Kanoas CIIY. 118: ARodrlguoz.
SUllie. 115, o.lllam. Chlaago. 112, CDeIgIdo.
TotpniO. 107: Jeler, New YOI1r., 106; Thon"ll'.
Cf>Icaoo. 106: EtIIld.
103.
RBI-Thomes. Chicago. 129: ~.. Seanle.
121: COoiOIdo. Toronlo. 121, MJS_. KIn...
CIty. 126; MOnIonOZ. C_go. III : BaWiIltams. New
YO., 111 ; Dye. Kansas City. 108
HIT5-£,stad. Anoheim. 210; Damon. KaI1Ias CIty.
184. MJS_ey. KIn ... C,ty. 181 : COeIgIdo.
ToronlO. 179: Thomas. Chicago. 169: Dye. Kan ..s
Clt1. 167; Jeter, New YOfk. 166.
OOUBLE5-CDelgldo. TOfonlo. 52; Garclaporrl.
43; ~on. Mlnnesola. 42: 0Ierud. SNIIIe.
_
42. DCruz. Detrol1. 4 I: Slewln. ToronIO. 38: OllllOl1.
_
CIty. 36, _
. Chtcago. 38; 0eSh1okll.

_holm.

_ e, 38.
TRIPLES-cGu.man. Mlnn_., 19; AKennedy.
"""'"'" 9: o.rham, Cltlcago• • ; TNbton. -.n, 7:
AlIaoa. Te... , 7. Damon. Kan... CIty. 8; JAVII..,Iin.
Chicago. 6; BeWillams. New VOrlc. 6.
HOME RUNS- Thomu. Chicago. 41 ; GI.....
An*h.lm. 40; CDelgado. Toronlo. 39: TBa •• la.
Toronlo, 37: JUslioa. New YOIIe. 35. AROdrlguez,
~:
S . 3oI

S.."18,

~NeIds.

ST .LEN

MVaugM , Anlhetm. 34: RP,lmeiro.

BASES-Dimon, Kans.. CIty. 41 ;
Baltimor•• 31 . RAIoma'. Cleveland, 31.

H~"on. SUIlla. 29, McLemor', SMilie. 27;

E" ad. Anal1elm. 26: CoIro. TImpe Bay. 26.
PI HING (16 DecisIon.)-PMan",... Boolon. 16·4.
80(l. 1.68: DWell. . ToronlO. 19·6. .760, 4 24:
Befdw!n. Chicago. IN •. 737. 4.48: Hudson.
oa~and. 15-6. .714. 4.81 : Pet""e. New YoII<. 17-7.
708. 4.15; Morcadee. Balttmo... 11 -5. 687. 4 II :
Bulbl. C....land. 13-6. 664. 455
ST~IKEOUTs-PMal\Jnez. Boolon, 250. Musllna.
_more, 180: Colon, Clevoland, 168; Cflnley.
Clevetand. 164; Noma, Oelf"', 1sa; Otmens, N.w
VoII<. 158; Burbo. Cleveland, 158
SAVES-TBJo""•• Detroll. 36, SeAIV. Sealll.. 32:
KcctI1. TO"",lo. 32; MRIYe.., New Y..... 32; DLowe.

Botton, 31; Wetteland, Texas, 30; RMHemandu.

T_Bay. 28

NAllONAl LEAGUE STANDINGS
Eo., Dlylolon

_Y....

A~II

F~

Monl...1
Philadelphia
Divillon
51 lO<tis

Cell""

W

L Pel, G8
57 .590 69575 2
67 71 .48614 1/2
57 79 .'1923 112
58 81 .4()9 25
W L PeL GB
80 59578 -

80
82

s... F . Arizona
Los Ange\eI
Colorado

s... Diogo

71
00
59
59
58
W
81
74
73
71

67

--IlASKmALl

68.511
9
18A3S19112
80 .424 21
80 .424 21
79 .423 21
L Pet G8
56 591
83.540 7
68 .525 9
68 511 II
72 ,482 15

NBA.-Named K.alNeen Bell.... vIca pruldenl.
~iIy"lIonl.

DETROIT PISTONS-Signed G Mo_ Cleayes.
NEW JEllSEY NETS-S9>ed C Soumalla S....ke
10 I rnuI\Iyelr controd
UTAH JAZZ-IIamed GIIY 6rtggI_tlc 1,_.
FOOTBALL
FDOtblIllIIgue
NFL INTERNATIONAl.-Named Kat.. Boas _
oIlntomotional . ATLANTA FALCON5-S1gned LB Chilo BoIdeno.
_
as Tony Graz.."l.
DETROIT UONs-Agreed 10 lerms will> OB Ch...
8adt on I
conlrllCl extBnllon. through

1'1._

~.GaoM.

Late Garnes NoIlncIudod
CtnconnlIi II. N.Y. Mots 8
Chk:ogo CUbl&. c-.do 5. II irilga
Manta 7, Anlona 1
Houston 13._5
MonlruI1. St Louls 2
PillSburgh al Los Mge\eO In)
_ _ 01
Diogo (nl
PIlIIadeIphIa el San Francisco (n)

"""'yea'

s...

'fhunUy'._
MOnItIlI ( _ H) II SL louis (KIlo 16-9), 12:10
p .m,

Florida (1lem\lI11' 12·9) II Houlton (Elanon 15-5),
3;05 p.m.

Arizona (Schlilng 10-10) at AlllnlJo (ModduIC 15-8).
6:40 p.m.
San Diogo (CIemOnt 12·13).1 Son Francisco (Ell"
OrIy
_ ed
I~)._
9;15 p.rn.

"e

NA110NAL LEAGUE LfADERS
TOOAY'S IIAJOR U~GUI LIlAD_
8y Tho ..........,.., "... .
NATIONAl LOGUE
BATTlNG-Holton. CoIontdo, .384. AJou. H.....ton.
.359:
Colorado • .3SO; LCmlo. Florida.
.349: VGue«ero. Monttul • •3017: Plaua. New V.....
.338: VlMl. Mont..... .334. Kant. Son FrondIco.

_mondo.

.334.

RUN~. HOUIlon. 121; Hollon.

Colorado.

123; Edmonds. St. Lou,", 114: Bonds, San F _ .
AIII"'". I 08: ~_. Pin.... rvh, 99;
Cinlo. Cd«1do, 119.
RBI-sSosa. Chicago. 126: Henon, Colorado, 122:
Grilley.l<. CinoInnal. I,.. ~ont, San Frond"". 113;
Bagw", HoulI.... 113: Gil... Pln.burgh. \I t:
PW..... FtortdI, 107: Nevin, San DIego. 101.
HlT5-+lelton. c-.do. 191 : V1dro. Monlreol, In:
.\Jones. _Ia. 172;
Chicago, 172. Kon\
s.n FrandICO, 168: VGuerr.ro, Montre.', 167;
Cililo. Coiotodo. 167.
00UBI.E5-HoIIon. CcIotado. 63. CIrIllo. Colorado.
46, V1dro, Monl..... 42: LGon.aIez. Ari.ano. 4D:
EVoung. Chicago. 39. G_. Los Mgoiel. 38:
AbnIu. PI1IadeIpnIo. 37; Kant. San Francisco. 37.
TRIPlES-WomICk, Artzonl, 12: VGu ...... ro,
Monlroo1. II : NPem, C_Ido. II ; B41lIard.
t.t;lwouQe. 9: _
. PItIadoI!>hIo. 8. GoodwIn, Loa
AngoIIo. I; G.... Pitbburgh. 7; LWoJ\(... CcIotado.
7.
HOME RUNS-SSoaa. Chicago. 46: Bonds. San
Franc:itco. 43: Bagwell. Hooston. 40; SM1I1e1d. t ..
Mgates. 40; Edmonds. St LOllis, 38: Griftey J,.
Cinc1nnad. 38; Hili.... c-.do. 301; VG..""".
MooI..... 34: P,aua. New VOrl<, 34: SFtnIey. Arizona.
1\ I:

2003.
GREEN BAV PACKER5-S1gned WR K.anny _
and CS.S Jason Moor1IID tho proctioe squod, W_
WR Gerald WIIM' !rom the prKdoe _do
HOUSTON-AMouncod \hal the -"'1 nickname
wi! be the Texan •.
INDIANAPOLIS COLT5-WlIYed RB L.nn..
GOfdon lrom 1M prootlce IClUldo Signed LB JoIlt
Gentry to "'" ~ squad.
JACKSONVILLE JAOUARS-W_ CB Michael
Swift. Signed AB Ched o.k... R _ * TE Rod
_
lrom the proc\lca ,quad, Signed De Shed
Criss 10 "'" proCllco squed.
NEW YORK JETS-waived T CornoII Green. SIgned
WR·KR Damon o.nn. Woived WR Yali 0.- I,om
the prectfce SQUIIi Signed TE Jake _ d 10
proctioe squad.
HOCKEY
N_HodceyL.....
ATLANTA THRASHEAS-",""" 10 lerms .... 0

AJon".

sSoaa.

34.
STOLEN BA5Es-t.Cudlo, FtortdI, 55: EYoung.
ChIcago, 41: Goodvoin. Los "",,",", 45: WornacI<.
ArIzona. 42; FUrc:aI,Allanla, 31 : ~son. FIondI, 31 :
Glanvile. PhIlade1p111a. 27
PITCHING (16 OeoIsionoH"". Son Frondico.
13~ •• 765. 4.0$, GI....., AIIa"'". 19-6• •700. 3.61 ;
Elanon, Hoollon. 15-5. 750. 4.75: ROJohn""'.
Arizona. 17011• .139. 2 45; KBrown, Los ~ 125 •. 706. 2.82, JCD'Am.:o, Mtlwoui<H. 11 ·5. 697.
2.30: ALeiler. New Y..... 14-7• •661; 3 33.
STRIKEOUT5-ROJonnson. AIIzona. 299; Al18OO.
Colorado. 191: KBrown. LosAngMS. 181; Dempsle'.
Florida. 179: ALoIler. New Yot\\, 178; Pa"'. Los
Angeles, 172: KII. 51. louis. 1601.
SAVES-Allonsec.o. FlO<I<Ia. 39: BenRez. New YorI!.
37: HoIImIWl. Sen DIego. 31: Nen. San Francisco. 35:
"oults.. Chicago. 29: Gr..... Clnc1nna~. 25: Veres.
51. lOUI'. 25.

TRANSACllONS
Wednesday's Spo". TrIrISlCIlons
By The Assoo101ad P....
BASEBALL
American Laague
TORONTO BLUE JAV5-&lended Ihol' _ g
with T _ 01 the Sootham LNgue
through lhe 2002 ....on.
NIlIonII Uagoe
MONTREAL EXPOS-Recalled I B.()F Tllmadge
Noonan lrom OIIawa oIlhe Inlemotlonal League.
N>peiacI>lan League
BURUNGTON INDIANS-An""""",,, the ,eslgna·
hon cA Mike Edwards, ~8ral mtlOiger, 10 IC'08Plihe
.ame POSIIlDn with CoIumbua 01 the Sooth Adantic

10'_

League

AtlanUcL..g ....

LONG ISLAND OUCKS-RI-sioned IB OouO
Jennings.
SOMERSET PATRIOTS-Acquired RHP K.ny
Woodton 'rom Nashua 10 complete an .arller trade.

Peer SOl...
CALGARV FLAMES-AMCUnCed the retiremenl ot
G G'onl Full,.
CAAOLINA HUARICANE5-Named M.ry-Mn
_
director 01 co.".,... oommunlcallonl.
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Signed F Milan Hateful<
to a multiyear contract
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Slgnad Jay F•• ".r.
assIsta'" _noI manager. 10 a mullt)'ear conlllCl
extenIion tr\r~ me 2002-03 season.

NR INIJRY REPORT
NFL Injury Report
NEW YORK (AP) - The N.tional Footbal L..gue
Intury report IOf II>1s _
u provided by 11>. 10_;

Sund.y
ATLANTA FALCONS (1·0) AT DENVER BRONCOS
(0-1) - Allanle' 0Ul' LB Chris Dra~ (ltornslt1nW: WR
Jamml German (onkl.~ LB Moll< Slmon..u (groin).
DOUBTFUl.; QB Dlnny KIWlel (linger). OUESTIONABlE: OT SIlane Dronen (II1'II): WIt Tera",," MoINs
(hlp): DE Brody Smltl\ Igmtn): T
Thompson
(neck). Denver. OUT: RB Oland.. Gary (knee).
OUESTIONABLE: RB Terrol Devia (..Ide): LB /OJ
WIlson (.h,,",""r). PAOBABlE; LB Joltn Mobley
(_): DE Klyika PI ....n (nectc).
CAROLINA PANTHERS (0-1) AT SAN FRANCISCO
49ERS (0-1) - CelOllna; Otlr. T Jlmes Dexle,
(11_): LB Hannibal NI"" (knee). PROBABLE: TE
Kris M.ngum (knee): DE Chuck Smltn (knee): LB Lee
WOodall (shoulder). SAN fRANCISCO; Sf OUT! RB
Paul Smhh (coI~ . DOUBTFUL; 5 Lance Schulle"
(ankle). PROBABLE; C Ban Lynch (shoulder): LB JeW
Ulbrich (shoulder).
CHICAGO BEARS (0-1) AT TAMPA BAV BUCCANEERS (1·0) - Chicago; DOUBTFUl.; TE John
/OJIAId (shoulder). PROBABLE; TE o.lin Lyman
(shoul""r). Tampo BIY: DOUBTFUL: S Dexter
JadCSOn (anIda). PRo!lABLE: RB warTk:k Dunn (flu):
DE lAo"",s Jones (_wi: S John Lynch (thigh): G
Fronk M_lon (wrlsO; WR Karl Wiliams (shoulder);
CB Floyd Voung (hllrtlltrlng).
CLEVELAND BROWNS (0-1) AT CINCINNATI BENGAlS (0-0) - Cleveland' QUESTIONABLE' WIt
Oarlin Cltla.elinl (h,"d). PROBABLE; DE ~ellh
Mcl<enzla (loot); WR 011110 Pan.n (neck). ClnclnnaU:
OUT: RB MIch ••1BaSlllg/tI (wrist). PROBABLE: S-KR
Trem'ln Mack (ankla): OT Tom Barndl (ch.sl).
GREEN BAY PACKERS (0·1) AT BUFFALO BILLS
(I.o) - Green Bay: OUT! WR COrey Bradlortl (leg):
R8 Dorsey Levens (knee): CB Mike McKenzie
(\<nee): LB Brion Wimoms (knee) . QUESTIONABLE;
TEa. 00_ (beck); T Chad Ciohon (knee). PROBABLE. OB Bren F.... (elboW): LB Anluan Edw.r<Is
lankle). Bun.,o: OUESTIONABLE: as Doug FItJIIe
(groin): RB Jonathan UnIon (~bs); G Joe Panos
(fool): LB Sam Rage" (shoulder). PROBABLE: OB
Rob Johnson (leg).
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS (I.Q) AT BALTIMORE
RAVENS (I.o) - Jad<.onviIlO: OUT: TE Damon
Jones (kn"-In)ured ..seMI): T Leon Searcy (leg).
DOUBTFUl.; DT EmarlOS Laroy leaH}. OUESTIONABLE. AB SlJocey IAaci< (ankle): RB Fred Taylor
(knee): C John Wade (1001). PROBABLE: P Bryan
Barker (ankle): S Mik8 Logan (hamslring): LB lonnie
M.~s (abdomen); DE Joel Smeengo (call): WR R.
Jay Soward (ankle). BaIUmOfe: QUESTIONABLE; C
JeW Mllchell (knee): T IOpp Vlcke", (knee). PROBA·
BLE: OB Tony Banks (elbOw): RB Priesl Holmes
(II>Igh).
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (0·1) AT TENNESSEE
TITANS (0-1) - Kansas Cily: Otlr. G D..e Szon
(ann). DOUBTFUL: FB Oonnell Banne« (fool): TE

_et

SPORT~

Burger

JOlOn DtJnn (anoukfer). OUESTIONABLE: RB Danle
(bock). PROBABLE : OT Jonn Bmwning (knee):
C8 ....... HUIy (1houIdot): OT Ch... . , _
(rIls). T _; OUT: DE Byron FtIsch (an1<Ie); TE
Michael Aoon (knoeIankle). OUESTIONABLE; LB
Fran« ChamDei\tn (anoulden: LB AlndaII Godfrey
C ~..In Long (ankle): WIt Derrick Mason
(thigh); WR Yancey ThIgpen (tn1gh).
MIAMI DOLPHINS (Hl) AT MINNESOTA VIKINGS
(I.o) - MIIItII: OUT! CB Ben Kelly (knee): CB
TerTInCO Shaw P<r-). OUESTIONABLE; S Grog
Jeff,les (hlmsl~ng) . PROBABLE; DE T,ace
Armslrong (gluteal conllJllon): C Joltn Bock (..k1e):
RBAutty Denson (onkle). _
DOUBTFUl.; G
Chilo Uwlen.kl (knee). QUESTIONABLE' DE
Mlchlol Bolreau (knee). PROBABLE; DE Joltn
Bum>ugIt (knee): G CorbIn L.ec1na (knee): LB Jim

He'

Irish tt

Baskets

(-n:

• The sellout is ~
two of the nation'
storied programs
each other,

N_(_n·

NEW ORLEANS' SAlNTS (0-1) AT SAN DIEGO
CHARGERS (0-1) - New OrINns: OUT: LB Chatl1e
Clemons (call): 5 Rob Kally (ftbull). OOJBTFUl.; CB
Fred ThOmas (knee) OUESTIONABLE: CB Alex
Motden (groin): LB Danto Smith (hamstring): RB
Ricky WIlliams (1001), PROBABLE: RB Ched Morton
(shoulderlltlp): S Chris Oldham (hamslring): CB
Corey Harri. 1-): WR KoIlh Poolo (kn"): TE
And_ Gto.er (kneOlbaclt); LB Phi Oall<. (sItooI·
der): QB Joff 8101<e (knee): G Wally William. (neck):
DE Ol ..n Howard (thigh): OT La'Rot GlOver (ankle);
DE WIlle Whllehead (.nn). San Diogo: DOUBTFUL:
DE AI Fonlenot (eaH). QUESTIONABLE : WIt Roggle
Jones (knee); CB F"",,~ Brown (shoulder). PROBABLE: we Nat. Ja_ (AchIlles): WR Curtis CMwey
(anou""").
.
NEW YORK GIANTS (I-D) AT PHILADELPHIA
EAGLES (1·0) - New YDftt; DOUBTFUL; DE
J e _ Parker (nICk): CB Andre Weith... (knee).
QUESTIONABLE' S Sam Gama. (concussion): TE
Pet. Milchel (knee). PI11Iadetphla; OUT! WR Na
Brown (hand). QUESTIONABlE; WR Torrance Small
(hamstring). PROBABLE: LB Ike R.... (hem.. ~ng):
OT HollIs _
Is_n.
OAKLAND RAIDERS (1-0) AT INDIANAPOLIS
COLTS (I-D) - oakland: OUESTIONABLE : LB Eric
Barton (hllrtlllrtno). Indionapolls: OUT! WR Te ..1lC8
Wilkin. (head). DOUBTFUl.; DE Mall< TMme.
(knee). QUESTIONABLE; WR Mlrvln Harrison
(shoulder). PROBABLE: RB Edge,rin Jwne. (hamolmo): DT EJIo JoItn.on (lIt1gl\lkn..); DE ChukJe

By Richard ROSI
Associated Pr
Notre Dame toe
step last week.
take a bigger
national prOllllllt:lIlq
The 23rd-ra
Irish play host
ka on Saturday
crowd of 80,232 at
Stadium and a
Cornhusker
show up without
The picks: No.
(minus 13 112)
Notre Dame
The fight is
power isn't ....
31-21.
No.2 F
(minus 22)
Seminoles
er time tha
FLORIDA
Rice (plus 27
Michigan
Drew who? '"
42-10

Aoross from the Dublin

'

NWOkofle (hand/ankle); LB Marcus WJShlnglOl'l
(h ...alring).

S1. LOUIS RAMS (I.o) AT SEAITLE SEAHAWKS (0I) - 51. Louis: OUT; OT D Marco Fa. (knee).
QUESTIONABLE: CB TOdd Lyg/II (Ioe). PROBABLE:
WR "l·Zenlr Hlkim (knee): DE Sean Moran (knee).
Soolllo: QUT! OT '11m WIlson (knee). QUESTIONABLE: DE Jonn Hilliard (g''''n). PROBABLE: TE
Chllot1an Fluria (hamslrlng).
WASHINGTON ' REDSKINS (Hl) AT DETROIT
LIONS (1.o) - Wasl11nglon: OUT! C Corey Raymer
(kn"). OUESTIONABLE; RB Skip Hicks (\<nee).
PROBABlE: RB Mik8 Selle" IShOulder): WIt James
Thrash (groin): WR Michael Westbrook (ankl.).
Detroit OUT: G Slocka' McDougio (knee). DOUBT·
FUL: LB Ba .." G,_ (ankle); LB Cllnl Kriewall
(ankl.): WR Herman Moo'e (.houider). OUESTlONABLE: QB Cha"a Balch lknee).
DALLAS COWBOYS (0-1) AT ARIZONA CARDINALS (0-1) - D.lla" OUT! QB Troy Ailunan (c0ncussion): WIt Joey Galloway (knee): CB Dwayne
Goodrtch (hamslring): CB Chlrile Wiliams (knee).
PROBABLE: OB Randall Cunnlnghem (thumb); CO
Mario Edw.rds (hamllnng) ; TE O.vld laFleur
(groin). Arizona: OUT: DE Thomas Burke (knee): C
MIk. GrunadaU~a (kn"): DE And .. WadSWOIIIl
(knee). DOUBTFUL: T LJ. Shellon (knee): LB bck
watz (knee). PROBABLE; QB Chrt. Cl<alsen (.. kIa);
LB Johnny Autledge (knee); WR Frank Sande.. (leg).
WOndlY
NEW ENOLAND PATRIOTS (0-1) AT NEW YORK
JETS (I.o) - New England: QUESTIONABLE; 0
Max Lane (ltand). PROBABLE: S Tebucky Jones
(leg). N.w Vo"': PROBABLE : RB Cunt. Mantn
(knee).
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WILD CARD GLANCE
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Cleyeland
75 61.551 Bo5lon
Oakland
TOfOOlIO
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73
72
70
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CHICAGO SlYLE DEEP OISH <
III
AlRUNER Si'IlE ~
~
MEDIUMlHlCK ~
•
NEW YORK STYlE llllN Z
3 "ATradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" & PIZZA BYlHE SLICE ~

601 .529 3
65 .525 3
67 .5184 1/2
68 .507 6

Tburtld.y', Gimes
Mimesota at Boston, 12:06 p.m.
Anahelm at Delroll, 6:05 p.m.
Tempo Bay .1 Cleveland. 6;05 p.m.

~

u

Seattle al lotOOlo, 6:05 p.m.

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!
• The Sierra

N.don.1 Lelgue W L Pet. GB
New YoII<
80 59 .575
Arizona
7. 63 .540 5

learn attempts

Thursday'. Games
None scheduled

for the 2000

Friday'. GarTl8I
AIIzano 81 Florida. 6:06 p m,
Pl11ledelphla al N.V. M.... 6' 10 p.m.

Many Asian governments don't see sports as an enhancer of
good health and national reputation, a showcase for the
quality of its youth, a reflection of its standard of living.
They think of sports as an imposition.
- the number of games out
of first place Arizona was following 'fuesday's loss to the
Braves. Looks like their mercenary trade for Curt Schilling
may be for naught.

- Lalli Butt, the secretary of the Pakistani Olympic Committee, on why
Asia has 60 percent of the world's population but has only won one-tenth
of the medals at the 1996 Olympics.

- the number of dollars
some Nebraska fans are paying to watch the NebraskaNotre Dame game at the
College Football Hall of Fame
in South Bend, Ind.

Shakcdl)\\ n Stn'l'I \lO\l'S to
Thursda~' :\ight
W

Aikman out of Sunday's
game against Arizona
~

Randall Cunningham
Will start Sunday in place
01 the injured Troy Aikman.
By S1Iphen Hawkl..
Associated Press
RVING, Texas - Had the
d cision been left so lely to
him, Dallas qarterback Troy
Atkman would play in Sund4Y's game at Arizona. Cowbctvs owner Jerry Jones decided otherwise.
Jones said Wednesday that
th decision to hold Aikman out
ai\4lr his ninth concussion was
made Wednes day after t hree
days of medical evaluations
frllm the team's own training
stiff and outside physicians.
!'It's not easy, but look at it
10$ically, it's probably the right
dec:ision, the smart decision,"
Aikman said. "It's just difficult
not to go out to play when you
f~llike you can play."
~ikman admitted he was
still having headaches from
th. concussion he suffered in
the season-opening 41-14 loss
to Philadelphia. He still felt
he could have practiced wit h
the team and been ready tQ
pl~ against the Cardinals.
nes and Aikman both said
th re was no timetable set for
th 'quarterback's return.
m hoping it's just a onewElek thing and I'll be back
~r that,' Aikman said.

f

Randall Cunningham, who
the Cowboys acquired as a
free agent during the offseason, will start his first game
since last October. After an
All-Pro season in 1998 for
Minnesota, Cunningham
sta rted the first six games
before losing his job to Jeff
George and not playing again
during the regular season.
Rookie Clint Stoerner was
sig ned from the Cowboys'
practice squad to serve as
Cunningham'S backup.
Aikman missed tWD games
last season after suffering two
concussions in an eight-day
period . After a concussion
against Indianapolis, he
returned the following week
against Minnesota, qnly to
suffer another one.
"That is why there is some
real caution right now," Aikman
said. "If I were to have another
one, it's the medical opinion rd
be out 4-6 weeks minimum."
Jones said while the decision was ultimately his to
make , he made it only after
getting the medical evaluations and having a thorough
conversation with Aikn1an .
'This is an awkward thing for
Troy to feel like he is able to
play. He wants to play even with
the headaches and feels he can
perform'," Jones said. "But no
doubt this is the best thing for
him individually, and the best
thing for the team."

,

~

On the Line, The Daily Iowan's
weekly college football contest,
begins this week and will contioue
throughout the season.
Each week, whoever picks the
most winners will receive a free
pizza and a T-shirt. The next five
highest-scoring finishers will earn a
T-shirt.

9-dosc • no l'm l'"

Il:

SPORTSWATCH
On the line begins
this week

The winners will appear Mondays
in the 01, along with a breakdown of
the weekend's games.
Every Friday, The Daily Iowan
sports department, along with a
celebrity guest picker, will offer up
opinions regarding the week'S contests.
Applications are due in the Daily
, Iowan office, 111 Communications
Center, by noon Thursday. Good
luck, and have fun with On the Line,

(;nalllt .ll,

01111111'0 .. 11'1111"

Available for Private Parties'
Always Greal Drink Specials
~ Never a Cover Downstairs

~
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RiverfestllBest Pizza" winner lastS years and IIBest Burger".
FILET MIGNON ' RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP

10 NEBRASKA
10 MIAMI
10 MARSHALL
I 0 DUKE
I 0 FLORIDA STATE
10 AUBURN
I 0 MISSOURI
0 OHIO STATE
I TIE BREAKER: Pie... IndlCllt. ttl. 1C0re of the tiebreaker.
I N.C. STATE
AT
INDIANA

i

•nlme

Iddr...

phone

'

I

IOWA 0
USC' 0
NOTRE DAME 0
WASHINGTON 0
MICHIGAN STATE 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
GEORGIA TECH 0
MISSISSIPPI 0
CLEMSON 0
ARIZONA 0

:

I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I
I
I
I

LIne:
~---------------~
On thl
Pick the winners of these college football games. First-place eams
a free pizza and a T-shirt and the next five runners-up get aT-shirt. Rulli:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to ThB Dally Iowan, Room
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The
winner will be announced in Monday's 0.1.

~
>
~

llam- lOpm "22 S. Clinton ~

~---------------,
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I
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Irish to host top-ranked Huskers Saturday
• The sellout is pitting
two of the nation's most
storied programs against
each other.
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press

Notre Dame took a small
step last week. Now it's time to
take a bigger one back to
national prominence.
The 23rd·ranked Fighting
Irish play host to No.1 Nebras·
ka on Saturday before a sellout
crowd of 80,232 at Notre Dame
Stadium and another 20,000
Cornhusker fans expected to
show up without tickets.
The picks: No. 1 Nebraska
(minus 13 112) at No. 23
Notre Dame
The fight is there, the man·
power isn't .... NEBRASKA,
31·21.
No. 2 Florida State
I
(minus 22) at Georgia Tech
Seminoles should have easi·
er time than '99 shootout ....
FLORIDA STATE, 35·17,
Rice (plus 27 112) at No.3
Michigan
Drew who? ... MICHIGAN,
42·10
No.4 Miami (minus 1 1/2)
, at No. 15 Washington
'Canes WR Santana Moss is
the difference .... MIAMI, 34·

)m the Dublin
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• The Sierra Leone relay
team attempts to qualify
for the 2000 Olympics.
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By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press

BRISBANE , Australia With little money and little
time, the 400·meter relay team
from strife·torn Sierra Leone
took a financial gamble for a
chance to run at the Olympics.
The foursome - Francis
I
Keita , Alia Kamara , Joslyn
Thomas and Sanusi Turay paid their way from their
, training base in London to
Australia, looking to meet the
• qualifying time of 40.00 sec·
onds for the games,
They came close last week,
running 40,2 seconds in Ade·
laide, then ran 40.37 in a meet
at Nudgee College Sunday. The
team from the West African
nation will try again Friday in
the Brisbane 2000 Internation·
al at QEII Stadium.
If unsuccessful again, they'll
I
give it another shot Sunday at
a meet at Runaway Bay Super

Sports Center, and finally at a
last·chance meet in Sydney
next week.
"We paid our way because we
think we can make the
Olympic final," Keita, who
injured a side muscle during
Sunday's race, said Wednes·
day. "Last Olympics, we made
the semifinals, just missing the
final by one place."
The runners are trying to
bolster an Olympic team that
right now features only two
athletes and seven officials.
"The Olympics are about ath·
letes, not officials," 'furay said.
The relay team's tale is far
from uncommon in struggling
African nations such as Sierra
Leone, which has been
wracked by a nine·year civil
war,
World beptathlon champion
Eunice Barber is a native of Sier·
ra Leone but now competes for
France,
"She experienced the same
problems we are going througb
now with our officials," Turay
said. "That was her reason for
not wanting to compete for
Sierra Leone anymore."

The relay team's quest and
plight bave intrigued Aus·
tralians, some of whom have
come forth to help.
One is Dennis Ried, who
works for a dump truck compa·
ny, He heard their story on TV
and called the station to find a
way to get in touch with the
runners.
He gave them .$500 and paid
for a rented car. He also found
a trainer and arranged for a
shoe company to provide them
with running gear.
"Their government is not
helping them out as much as
they should," Ried said. "Here,
some people are helping them
over the hurdles so they can do
their job."
Further assistance has come
from a hotel owner who is giv·
ing the runners free accommo·
dations and meals.
More than 20 others offered
free room and board, including
Nudgee College, Keita said.
"We have received more than
100 calls for help witb everything," he said,
Keita and Turay said Sierra
Leone's national organizing

,NDWICH • FRENCH DIP

EVERY
THURSDAY

lumn

Last week: 17·2 (straight);
11·5 (VB. points)
Season: 20·2 (straight); 13·6
(vs. points)

~
Z

'hi,h, rhl'rk.II!.!'!!'.

(minus 5 1/2) at East Caroli·
na (Thursday)
Hokies are ripe, but QB
Michael Vick won't let them lose.
... VIRGINIA TECH 35·28,
Colorado (plus 7 112) at
No.n USC
USC RB Sultan McCullough
ready for an encore .... USC,
35·24,
Vanderbilt (plus 22) at
No. 13 Alabama
Still not sure 'Barna is real

African relay team pays own way to Sydney

· . . . . Bowl $3.95 i'i
..... Cup $1.95 Q
-i
· Bowl only $4.45 :

IJOFFEREOAT$1 OFF

TEXAS, 52·0.
Middle Tennessee (plus
41) at No.8 Florida
Gators aren't great, but don't
have to be until Sept. 16. ,..
FLORIDA, 48·6.
No.9 Georgia (minus 10)
at South Carolina
Gamecocks hope for good
showing after ending 21·game
losing streak ... , GEORGIA,
31·13.
No. 10 Virginia Tech

~

ENTIRE MENU!!

J

Oregon (plus 8 112) at No.
5 Wisconsin
Ducks, not s uspensions ,
bother Badgers . .. . WISCON·
SIN,27·21.
Louisiana·Lafayette (plus
45 112) at No.6 Texas
Look for"Horns QBs Simms
and Applewhite to split time ... ,

Jay LaPrele/Associated Press

Ohio State quarterback Steve Bellisari, falls hard to the ground as
Fresno State's Marcellus Armstrong and Jajuan Huddleston tackle
him during the first quarter Sept. 2.

deal. ." ALABAMA, 33·20 .
Kent (plus 43) at No. 14
Purdue
QB Drew Brees fares well in
a second warmup game ....
PURDUE,49·7,
Fresno State (plus 14) at
No. 16 UCLA
Is Bruins RB DeShaun Fos·
ter for real? ." UCLA, 38·20.
Missouri (plus 17) at No.
17 Clemson
Lightning·quick offense baf·
fles Mizzou .... CLEMSON, 38·
18.
No. 18 Ohio State (minus
5) at Arizona
'Zona's Desert Swarm rattles
Buckeyes QB Bellisari .. " ARI·
ZONA, 24·21.
Auburn (plus 3) at No. 19
Mississippi
Tigers
coach Tommy
Tuberville returns to Ole Miss.
". MISSISSIPPI, 28·21.
Arkansas State (plus 32)
at No. 20 Oklahoma
Sooners roll it up while they
can.... OKLAHOMA49·14.
No. 21 Illinois (minus 6
112) at San Diego State
IIlini QB Kurt Kittner look·
ing for a big day. ". ILLINOIS,
31·21.
No. 22 TCU (minus 22) at
Nevada
Frogs' LaDainian 'lbmlinson
kicks off Heisman campaign....
TCU 41·13.
Marshall (plus 8 112) at
No. 24 Michigan State
Thundering Herd plays ftrst
Big Ten team .... MICHIGAN
STATE, 27·24.

committee told the team to go
to Australia on its own money
to try and qualify and they
would be reimbursed.
First, the group flew into
Sydney, then went to the
team's training camp in Ade·
laide. There, it was windy and
cold, so they flew back to Syd·
ney and then into Brisbane,
where they arrived last week.
"They said they would pay
our way and now they refuse to
reimburse us ," Turay, the
training partner of 1992
Olympic 100-meter gold
medalist Linford Christie of
Britain, said. "We asked them
to support us, but they've
abandoned us."
He also said Sierra Leone
officials, particularly chef de
mission V,B. Sualloy, who has
been in Sydney for more than a
week, have not returned a
series of phone calls.
"They blatantly refuse to
talk to us," Turay said.
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Diamondbacks continue losing skid Martin
euphoric
after win

ATLANTA (AP) - Chipper
Jones had two run-scoring singles, and Kevin Millwood gave
up four hits in eight innings to
lead the Atlanta Braves past
the
slumping
Arizona
Diamondbacks, 7-1.
Atlanta, which has won
three of four, increased its NL
East lead to two games over
the second-place New York
Mets, who lost 11-8 at
Cinci n nati.
Arizona, which entered
Wednesday six games behind
NL
West-leading
San
Francisco, has lost four of five.
Armando Reynoso 00-10) lost
his third straight tart and
dropped to 0-9 against the
Braves, giving up three runs
and four hits in seven innings.
The crowd of 25,529 was the
smallest at Thrner Field,
which opened in 1997.

Athletics 6, Red Sox 4
BOSTON - Mike Mulder, struggling through a tough rookie season.
pitched six strong innings. and slumping Matt Stairs homered as the
Oakland Athletics beat the Boston Red
Sox, 6-4, Wednesday night.
Oakland won for the fourth time

Cubs 8, Rockies 5

DENVER - Sammy Sosa had
seen enough of the Chicago Cubs'
hitting slump.
Sosa hit his major league-leading
46th home run and the Cubs got a
tiebreaking triple in the 11th inning
from Mark Grace to beat the
Colorado Rockies, 8-5, Wednesday
and stop a six-game losing streak.
"We came through in some situations today. We haven't been picking up a lot lately," Sosa said. "The
Rockies have been playing well for
two days, but we hadn't been scoring many runs the last week."

Fred Jew.II/Associated Press

Texas' Rafael Palmeiro tosses his bat after striking out Wednesday
against Chicago.
in five games and moved 1 '~ games
behind Al West leader Seattle,
which lost to Toronto 7-3.
The A's and Red Sox trail Al wild
card leader Cleveland by three games.

Blue Jays 7, Mariners 3
TORONTO - Carlos Delgado hit
a three-run double, and Joey
Hamilton pitched seven effective

innings as the Toronto Blue Jays
beat the Seattle Mariners, 7-3,
Wednesday night to stop a fourgame losing streak.

Angels 1, Tigers 0
DETROIT - Scott Schoeneweis
shut out Detroit on two singles for
eight innings and the Anaheim
Angels stopped a season-high six-

Reds 11, Mets 8
CINCINNATI - Benito Santiago
was thinking sacrifice fly and hit a
grand slam. John Franco was second-guessing himself for giving
Santiago the chance.
"I was just trying to hit a fly ball
to the outfield: Santiago said. "I
was trying for one and I got four."
Santiago hit a go-ahead slam off
Armando Benitez as the Cincinnati
Reds rallied with a six-run eighth
inning Wednesday to beat the New
York Mets, 11-8.

Cardinal disappears after contract talks
• Simeon Rice vanishes
after seemingly agreeing
to a contract.
Associated Press
TEMPE, Ariz. - Holdout
defensive end Simeon Rice
showed ' up unannounced at
the Arizona Cardinals' practice facility Wednesday, agreed
to a $4 .25 million, one-year
tender ofTer, took a physical
and then disappeared without

consummating the deal.
The vanishing act drew a
heated reaction from general
manager Bob Ferguson.
"This happens too much in
this business, and ['m tired of
it," Ferguson said. "We can't
deal with these guys with kid
gloves all the time, and there
comes a time when you've got
to draw the line.
"This guy is a great football
player who has a contract on the
table that is one of the top five in

the league, because that's the
way it has to be with a franchise
designation. That's there. I don't
know what else has to be done. n
Ferguson
acknowledged
telling Rice in no uncertain
terms about his obligation to
the team, but denied causing
Rice to change his mind.
Rice, a possible antidote to
Arizona's dismal pass rush,
spoke with Ferguson for about
five minutes in the morning. His
visit was unexpected, so the

team had to scramble to line up
a doctor for the physical.
Rice rode to and from the
physical with an assistant
trainer, but instead of returning to Ferguson's office after
they arrived back at the team
headquarters, he got into his
car and drove away.
Before the physical, Rice
declined to speak with
reporters.
Asked if he had signed, he
glowered and shot back, "No."

Players apprehensive about Princeton system
NORTHWESTERN
Continued {rom Page IB
Northwestern job. And now
he'll be able to give athletic
scholarships.
But winning, as he did often
at Princeton where he was 9225 in four years afier replacing
Pete Carril, won't be easy.
Instead of Dartmouth and
Cornell, he'll be going against
Michigan State and Indiana.
Northwestern was 5-25 last
eason, didn't win a game in
the Big Ten and now must
adjust to a new coach following
the abrupt resignation of
Kevin O'Neill, who left last
week to become an assistant
with the New York Knicks.
"I come in with my eyes
open. I know it's going to be a
rough situation," Carmody, 48,
said.

• The defending gc
/medalist withdrew t
name from Olympic
competition Wedne:

game losing streak, defeating the
Tigers, 1-0, Wednesday night.

Under Carmody, the Tigers
went to the postseason each
year. Princeton made the
NCAA tournament after going
undefeated in Ivy League play
his first two seasons, and
advanced to the second round
in 1998.
The Tigers went to the NIT
the past two years.
Carmody's best season was
1997-98, when the Tigers went
27-2 and were ranked as high
as No. 8 during the regular
season.
"You look at 92-25 and it
doesn't matter if that's CYO or
YMCA or major college basketball, that stands out and gets
your attention," Northwestern
Athletic Director Rick Taylor
said.
"There have been some who
have said, 'Well it's the Ivy
league.' But it's not all Ivy

League. Look at his record
against Division I scholarship
teams (33-17)."
There is an impression that
Princeton still wins by holding
the ball with a deliberllte style
that is low scoring and frustrating for defenses.
But Carmody says his teams
play a style that is suited to
their talent, not a system. He
quickly moved to convince
sOme of Northwestern's players.
"I talked to Tavaras Hardy
and I knew he was apprehensive. I think most of the team
members are apprehensive
about Princeton basketball.
What does that mean? It
scares a lot of guys," Carmody
said.
"I tried to tell them I'm not
trying to bring a Princeton system here and I'm not trying to

make
Northwestern
the
Princeton of the Big Ten.
"The offense is very free and
open and flowing. I showed
some of the players a. tape from
Princeton. We're not holding
the ba\l, that's a perception.
It's not a dictatorship. The
players will tell you how to
play. It's basketball. Guard
your man, make shots and let's
go."
Hardy was convinced he
could learn whatever system
the new coach decides to use.
~I don't know much about
the Princeton system other
than what I heard and I read,"
Hardy said. "They won games
and that's what we are trying
to do. We have smart players.
We're not Ivy Leaguers but
Northwestern is not an easy
school to get into. Our players
are very capable ofleaming."

Great DriDk Prices,
AFriendly Staff,
4 New Pool Tables,
Video a: Golf Games,
...-._J.,. Fantutlc Jukebox,
Darts a: No Underage
KidJ Puking on
Your Shoes.

,~------

By steye Wllstel
Associated Press

r NEW YORK -

TENNIS

medalist AndrE
,]lull ed out of t he
Olym pics on
)beca use of conce
mother and sister,
lfigh ting breast
, Agassi, who has
the Olympics are

Continued from Page IB
18-year-old
E lena
Dementieva, who upset No.
10 Anke Huber 6-1, 3-6, 6-3,
in the semifmals.
~She plays it very simple,
but she doesn't make a lot of
stupid errors; Huber said.
~She already has the experience she needs to play the
big matches. She's already
beaten good players. Like I
said, she plays smart and
smile, maybe not like the
other 18-year-olds who are
just hitting the balls."
'Ibdd Martin awoke at the
crack of noon, the roars of the
loudest little crowd still ringing in his head.
Martin put on the greatest
show of this year's U.S. Open
with a comeback from two
sets down against Carlos
Moya, and hardly anyone saw
it - unless they watched televised replays of his delightfully uninhibited victory lap.
~It was a real drunk sensation,n Martin said when he
returned Wednesday for practice after going to sleep at
about 4:30 a.m. "It's a matter
of losing your inhibitions
about letting people see
what's inside of you.
"You know, it doesn't matter
who sees it. It matters what
you get out of the experience. .
What the Nielsen ratings were
on the coverage last night is not
going to affect how good I felt
about it."
For the second straight
year, Martin came up with
five-set magic, and this time
he celebrated as iIhe had just
won the title instead of merely reaching the quarterfinals.

proudly
presents:

LIVE JAZZ
l7ySPORE·TET
• Starts at 10 p.m. •

00

'1
PINTS
Domestic

16" One-Topping
Pizza

$ 99
~HIS IS YOUR LUCKY DAy71
Especially if you are
looking for a job in
copy editing or page deSign.
Applications available in the
Daily Iowan Newsroom. 201 N.

L

Communications Center., . j

Pagliai's Pizza
351·5073
302 E. Bloomington SI.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sundays until 11:00 p.m.

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!

$1

TUeS·S-Close
"'Mi1lI~G71Gnfi
50 Mystery
(V~n~~7iY
Bottle

Need We Say More.

\IV ~ \IY

Bartender's Choice

wed.s:close~!M1MlY

Join Us For

Hawk~Talk
With Kirk Ferentz

»~ MEXIC4N CAFE

De

~old

[c

Thursdays
6:30 . 8:00 p.rn.

1411 S. Waterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

'f

IUFFtEr r

lNl'GIHl~r

• Golden Margaritas
• Corona Specials
• Food Specials

~

Buffett Music All night!

Frl F.A.C•• 5·9 p.m.
LIve Afu.lc...

Toboqqan Brothers

We also
following
benefits
time em
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.'With mother and sister ill, Agassi says he will miss Olympics
\II The defending gold

medalist withdrew his
,name from Olympic
competition Wednesday.
By Steve WIIsteln
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Defending
medalist Andre Agass i
Jlulled out of the Sydney
Olympics on Wednesday
)because of concern for his
mother and sister, who are
lfighting breast cancer.
I Agassi, who has said all year
the Olympics are a mong hi s

~old

top priorities, cited "personal
reasons" for quitting the team
a little more than a week
before the opening ceremony.
"As a consequence of a family medical situation, I will not
be able to participate in the
upcoming Sydney Olympics,"
Agassi sai d in a statement
rel eased by the U.S. Tennis
As sociatio n. "My time and
attention should be with my
family during this period."
USTA President Judy Levering sai d, "O ur thoughts and
prayers are with Andre during
this very difficult time. We wish
him and his family all the best,

and look forward to having him
r eturn to tennis when h e is
ready."
No replacement was immedia tely announced. Agassi's
spot would be offered first to
the players who previously
turned down a n invitation,
Wimbl edon champion Pete
Sampras and Jan-Michael
Gambill. If they decline, the
next highest ranking player
who would be asked to join the
team is Chris Woodruff.
The 30-year-old Agassi has
had a difficult summer. As
defending U.S. Open champion, he lost in the second round.

Wednesday, following the career path of
his father, who built Georgetown into a
basketball powe r.
The apPOintment came on the same
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Iowa officials are scrambling to fill the seats at day Bill Carmody left the Ivy League
Kinnick Stadium for the Hawkeyes' school to become coach of
home-opener Saturday against Western Northwestern of the Big Ten.
This will be the first head coaching job
Michigan.
The athletic department is offering a for the 34-year-old Thompson. He has
family package that includes four tickets been an assistant coach the past five
lor a total of $40. Those who buy the years at Princeton under Pete Garril and
package will sit in either the north or Carmody.
"He's got a challenge," Thompson
south bleachers and can get four free
said Wednesday during the "The John
f okes and four free hot dogs.
Iowa ticket manager DaVid Sandstrum Thompson Show," his WTEM sports
'said Tuesday that his goal is to have at radio talk program in Washington. "I'm
proud as a father."
Jeast 50,000 seats filled.
Princeton scheduled a news conferThe last time Iowa had fewer than
people at a home game was in ence for Thursday to introduce the
1978, when 49,120 fans saw Michigan younger Thompson.
Thompson has three starters retum~eat the Hawkeyes 34-0.
Kinnick Stadium's seating capacity is ing from a team that had a 19-11 record
last season, losing in the first round of
10,397. It was 60,000 in 1978.
Iowa's ticket sales dropped last sea- the NIT to Penn State.
Thompson , a former Princeton player,
son when the team slumped to a 1-10
The average home attendance graduated in 1988. A forward,
last year was 63,464 compared to Thompson was co-captain in his senior
year and shared the team's most valu~8,330 in 1998.
Meanwhile, there are about 400 sin- able player award as the Tigers went 17and standing room-only tick- 9.
left for the Sept. 16 game against
Nebraska-Notre Dame
wa State at Kinnick Stadium.

Ticket sales struggling
for Saturday's game

if you are
for ajob 'in
or page design.
available in the

Princeton hires John
lhompson III as coach
PRINCETON , N.J. -John Thompson
III was hired as coach of Princeton on

tickets are in demand

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - When Notre
Dame coach Bob Davie sat down with
reporters to talk about playing the topranked Cornhuskers, the first words

provided by the team's sponsor
- Brazilian sportswear manufacturer Olympikus. But the
player 's sponsor, Italian sportswear manufacturer Diadora,
insisted Kuerten use its uniform
at the games.
Negotiations reportedly broke
down after Diadora agreed to let
Kuerten play in another uniform
but refused to let him sport the
Olympikus trademark.
"I'm very sad to have had to
make this decision. It was my
dream to play in the Olympics
and defend Brazil, but I cannot
dishonor my sponsor, who supported me since the beginning

He also lost in the second
round at the French Open,
where he was defending champion. At Wimbledon, he lost to
Patrick Rafter in the semifinals, then injured his back in a
traffic accident after returning
to the United States.
Gustavo Kuerten, who was
seeded No. 2 behind Agassi at
the U.S. Open and lost i n the
first round, also announced he
was quitting Brazil's Olympic
team following a dispute over
whose uniform he would wear
at the Sydney Games.
Brazil's Olympic committee
insisted Kuerten wear a uniform

from his lips were the same as those
being asked by fans.
"Do you guys have any extra tickets?" he
joked.
TIcket prices were nothing to laugh at,
though. Tickets for Saturday's game
were selling on eBay Wednesday for
more than $200 each . Face value of the
tickets are $36.
Alumni said they've heard of tickets
selling for more than $1 ,000 each.
"It's ludicrous," said Chuck Lennon,
the executive director of Notre Dame's
alumni association.
People were advertising in the newspaper everything from a trade for tickets
to next year's Notre Dame-Nebraska
game in Lincoln to a weekend of duck
hunting on the Platte River for tickets.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am dedd/inl' fur new dds dnd ( ,me elldtions

PERSONAL
~LO~S~E~U~PT~O~~~L~B~S-----In ~ days lor $38
wwwleelgoodnow.net
Sara 319·881-7049

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

:.=:::...::::.:::...:..:=-----:--i;-:--- -:;;:;;-:-;':-::::-:-:-:-;-:;-';----:-:-----l'"---;--::--::----

BIG MONEV lor reliable indlvldu- ORIVERS , CAll NOWI
als. Flexible hour • • Inle",iews 1-800-35!J.0101
(319)338-0211 .
Drivers! (COL required). $850-::-::-:7:::::-C-:=::CC---:--:-- $1 .000 week No NVC No louch
CONSTRUCTION wooed wanl· !relght. $10 delenllon pay Take
ed. Part·llme. $81 hour. Flexible lale model Conv "actor homa .
hour• . Need own Iransportallon Beneliis & paid vacalions Phone
(319)331-0407.
& fo. applications accepled
CALL NOW 1·800·359·0101
COOK needed In Iralernlty ."..",-:--:------,.-:house N.wly r.model.d kitchen. EARN aIr.. Inp. money or bolh.
can (319)354'9002. ask lor AI· Mazatlan El<pre.. i. looking lor
-AC....,C-E.,-PT""IN-:G-.-PP-lica-l-io-ns-Ior berto.
.Iudenls or organizalions 10 ... 11

c.n

,...--,B=-------JRIHBlGHT

offers free Prrgnancy Tesling
Confidential Counseling
and Support
Noappointmenlne«Ssory

cuslodlal help $500.00 Sign-ONI
Allend e"". Bonu•. E.rly morn·
log and second shltt available
Apply be1'Neen 3 :JO.5:00p m. 81
MJS. 2466 I Dlh Sireel Coralville
or call (319)338·9964 .

CALL 33&-8665

ARE YOU CONNECTED?

and cuslomer se"'"", wilh oppor· general housekeeping. Morning.

wwwkeys2lreedom com

..
WOrk weekendS Apply al Ice For more Info call M.U C 319·
Arena main office.
374.1074.

In~~~

393 Eosl Collese StrHI
PERSONAL

=

::~:d

ATTENTION I WORK FROM
SERVICE
-...,...".__-:--o-:::-~=-- HOME Earn up 10 $25· S751
COLLEGE STUDENTS
hour· PTI FT. InlemeV 1.1.,1 or·
Having adluslmenl problems? dor. (B88)n3-8974
Calt Counseling & Ii.alth Coo!er. www.mak.moneyhavelun.com
________
319·337-6998
-'TTEHTION UI
STUDENTS!
CELLULAR
GRE-'T RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOB I
PHONES
Be a key to Ihe University's lu·
lure t Join
PAGERS
THE UNiVERSITY OF IOWA
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
only $5.95/ day. S29I week
up \0 S8.91 per nourltl
Traveling thiS weekend?
CALL NOWI
R.nl a piece 01 mind.
335.3442 . •• t 417
B'g
Ten
Renla).
337AENT.
te.ve
name.
phone number,
Cell
PEOPLE MEETING
.nd beSI time to call.

&

_P_E_O_P_L~E_ _ _ _ _

"'DO~G"-'
OSI ':""
,n....,U.,...n:-ivers-,ty""'H-,•.,...igh,-1S 31 g.331-2225.

LOST: TI-IS GClpbina "lell/',
mI· L.sI seo_n Tuesday alter·
noon on benches OUlside engineering bui/d,ng. (319)330-6531.

APPLY now for wOf'k-study posi-

lions In Law Libr.l)'. 10·20 hours
per week. Starting pay $6.151
hour Contact Marcy William!; at

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unloaders
• Overnight Stockers

Office
• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Claims Associates

• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Girls Wear
• Ladies Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
• Foods
• "Hardware/Paints
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

Anoelates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bakery Lead
Bakery Sales Associate
Baker
Grocery Receiving
Meat Lead
Meat Associate
Seafood Associate
Deli Lead
Produce Lead
Produce Associate

•
•
•
•

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
TlrelLube Technicians
Sales Associate

We al80 oHer the
following additional
benefits for all full
time employees:

I • Group Health Plans
• Group Ufl Insurance
• Short Term Disability Insurance
• Long Term Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations

• Sick Leave
• Oanlallnsurance

• Flexible Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

~. I

~

JonlO. Skeel

• 10% Discount on Purchases
• Profit Sharing
(r&qUlr" 20 hours per _k 8Y8f8III)

If you are looking for an exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
have'an Interest in any of the areas list-.
ad above, we wlnt to talle to youl
Appl~tlon.

II
Hwy B.• CoIIMIIe

II!

will be taken by

WlI-Mart Management
2000 J.... Streit

Coralvill., IA 52241

.QUAL DPI'OfITUIIITY IMIII.OYlIl MID AD

DAN 'S SHORT STOP
EXPERIENCED larm help 10 op.
Cashier needed , Monday- Friday erate machinery, West Branch
3·9 30p m. Apply in porson. 2221 area. 319·43Q.0604
Rochester Ave.
_-===:-=-:-==-:=:-:::::-_ FARM Bnd IBIl harvest help
DIRECT CARE STAFF
needed. Fled,1e hours. Five mi·
Full and part·l,me posi1ions In 10' nUles Irom Iowa City Please call
wa City. IM,vldual' 10 as.'si wllh (319)683.2652.
da'ty liv1ng skills and recr.allonal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
aclivrtles. Reach For Your Poten·
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
liat. Inc. Is a non·prohl human
Current openings:
seMCe agency in Johnson Coun- -Par'Hime evenings $7 ~
1)1 providing r.,klenli., and adull $7 .501
hour.
day care •• rvices for individual. -P.rt·t,me .m. $8·$10/ hour..
"'\\, ",enlat relatdalion Please
Midwesl Jan~onal Se"''''''
call 354·2983 lor more inlorma·
2466 IOlh 51 Cor.lvill.
lIOn . Reach For Vour POlent,.1 Is Apply be1'Neen 3-Sp m. or call
an EOIAA employer
338-9964

--------------CASH paid pel shilt Inleresting
experience Dnve 8 cabllH BeHar
Ihan • IIIp 'IO Ihe zoolll Ages 24
and up.
Old Capitol Cob
(319)354-7662.
---C.,...A....,S,..,H~PA,....ID:---

PtASMA SHORTAGE
PLEASE DONUE
Call Sera-Tee Plasma Cenlo<.
319'351·7939 or slop by
408 S. Gilbert 51.
- - -__- - - CLINIC ASSISTANT. Full or
part-time. Competitive wages.
excellenl beneilis. Check us out.
Send lesume by Seplember 15

r.:==============;;fwo (2) Unlvereity of Iowa 5tudent5
needed at Univer5ity of Iowa Central
mail (Campu5 Mail) to eort and deliver
U5PO, campue mall, and UPS parcel5.
Muet have vehicle to ~et to work, valid
driver'e license, and good driving
record, Involves eome heavy lifting,
Poeition to start as eoon ae poeei~le;
$6,50 per hour starting wage.
Work hours Tuesday through Thureday
12::30 pm to 4::30 pm.

to;

Planned Parenlhood
01 East Central Iowa
Altn K.ren
1500 2nd Ave. 5 .E. Sle 100
Cedar Rapids . Iowa 52403

Contact Lou Eichler at :384-:3809,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City, IA.

The Iowa City Communify S~hool ))jstri~t
has the position for

YOUr

(6 + hour positions include benefits of free single health insurance,life insurance and
disability. All positions with the exception of coaching include IPERS state retirement)
~,

I..

fL

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES
~
(Special Ed. position start at $8.24 hr"
, Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and
• "Elementary Supervisory $7.73
~ · 6 hours day· Hom (behavioral disorder)
~ • 4 hours day -Hom (inclusion)
."
• 6 hours day· Mann (classroom)
• 7 hours day· City (special education -two
po itions)
· 7 hours day -West (B.D.)
• 7 hours day -West (supervisory)
• 3hours day - Senior High Alt. Center,
Wkkham, Mann, LongfeUow and Hills
• 2.25 hours day -Hoover
• 2 hours day -Weber
• 1.5 hours day -Hom and Coralville Central
·1 hours day - (lunchroom supervision) Longfellow
• 1hours day· Mann

~
":

•

COACIDNG
• Head Girls' Softball- City'
• Assistant Boys' Swim -City,iWest
• Girls' Diving Coach -Clty,iWest*
• Freshman Glrls' V.B. -West'
• Head Boys' Tennis -City'
• Assistant Boys' Soccer -City'
• AssistanJ Varsity Volleyball- City'
• Sophomore Volleyball- City'
• Assistant Varsity Track -City'
• 7th Grade Football- South East'
' Iowa coaching authorization required
CUSTODIAN
• Night Custodian - 8 hours day Pennanenl
Substilute (staning fille of pay flO.02/llour)
• Night Custodian - 5hours day Shimek and
Wickham (starting rate of pay $1O.02/llour)

To receive more specific In/ormatloll regarding educatlolUll associate
positions you are welcome to contact the school with the opening directly,

\

Hire lit. IOCltlon hours: M-W-P, 8-5 • T-TH, 8·7 • SAT, 8-12
'Please aeMs. us if assIst'lICf In /he application or hiring p/'OCfSS Is needed 10
ICCOmmOdata a disability.'

~~:% '~;,:~U~~~ ~II~~~:~ :~::~~:.. p:~dSI:; ~~n:71 :~~

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

Tire a Lube
Expre..

All •••oclate. receive the followtng excellent benefits:
• Excellent Wor1<lng Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
• Good Wages
• 401 K Plan

(319)335.9104.
________
WORK -STUDY. ClerICal posilion.
5·10 hours. week al UnlVerslly
Counseling Servtce Must have
12,30·200p m available $8.65/
hour. Call (319)335·7294. ask for
Susan

our Spring Break pock.ge 10 Ma·
zalian, Medco. 1-800-366-4786.
EARN extra money while provlding care lor a disabled mala Du.
lies Include dr.sslng. cookmg.
personal hygiene. laundoy and

::..:..::;;:.:......:.;;.:....;;..:...:..:==-----------

&

on Augusl 29. Sp.m. Vellowl tan
wnh wn~le and black on face.
Name I. Madison . She weighls
60Ibs Plea.e call 351·0817 or
530·0727 Wllh inlormalion

CORAL RIDGE ICE ARENA
Looiling lor friendly oulgolng and
customer oriented indNlduals to
help w,lh day 10 day eC1lvilies.
Skale,ng experionc. helplul.
General dUI,es include cl•• oong .

_www_u_
iIO_unda_llOI1_._OfWi_,o_b_s_ HELPWANTED
ATTENTIONIII Worl< lor Tomlin·

WHY WAIT? Slart meel,ng Iowa IOn cannon, InOla11ef1 ape""
singles tonighl. 1·800·76&2623 IOf Will Iraln . Permanent. FT $9·
exl 9320
$12 10 SI'~' Benefils include:
paid heallh Insur.nce: va~tion ,
401 K. bonuses and incentives.
LOST
FOUND

• Cashiers
• Customer Service
• l.JJ.y-A-Way
• Customer Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight Cashiers

HELP WANTED

51500 weekly polenlial mailing
our circulars For inlo call 203·
977-1120.
________
=::-::::--_-:--,._ _ I LOST 30 POUNDS
REMOVE unwanted hair perma- ~ Dey GuaranI..
nenlly ClinIC of EIeC1ro/09y and
800-1SSoLOSE
Laser Comphmentaoy Consulla·
lions,
Inlormalion
packets A parlect malch. it you have I S.
(319)337·7191 http,
75 Ibs 10 lose. we pay yoo. I .
lihome earthhnk neV-eIeC1rology 8IJO.545. 1175

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Mateen
Cleaves rolled up his sleeves, flashed his
trademark smile and put pen to paper.
He fulfilled a lifelong dream Wednesday
- he became a Detroit Piston.
The first-round draft pick, who led
Michigan State to the NCAA title last spring,
signed athree-year, $4.1 million contract at
an afternoon news conference.
"This makes it official. I'm a Piston.
It's a dream come true," Cleaves said.
Detroit selected the Flint native with
the 14th pick of this year's draft.

Food Area

•

CLASSIFIED READERS; Vv1len answenng any ad that requires caSh, please C/)ec/c Ih6fTl oul be/ore responding. 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unVl you know what you wrll receive in rBlUm . Ills Impossible /or us 10 invesllgale
eve ad lhal r IJIfeS cash.

Pistons, Cleaves agree
to three-year deal

Sales Associates &
Department Managers

of my career and believed in
me when no one knew who I
was," Kuerten was quoted by 0
Globo newspaper.
Although Brazil's soccer
team and track and field athletes are allowed to wear uniforms provided by separate
sponsors, the Brazilian
Olympic Committee refused to
make an exception for
Kuerten, known here as Guga.
"I am revolted and indignant
that Guga will not go to the
Olympics because of pressure
from a uniform supplier,"
Brazilian Olympic Committee
President Carlos Arthur said..
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To receive an applicatlon, please contact:
Office of Human Resources, 509 South Dubuque Street, Iowa Clty,lA 52240
htlp:/twww.lowacity.k12.ja .." • (31?) 339-6800 • EOE
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..
I."..', newell and beSI I.et part·l,me "ach,ng .....I.nl.
shop" nMd. addhlon.1 sales Call319·337·5843
paopII, mUll h..... horN --"....... Fun or part.time, (318)339NEED EXTRA CASH?
1926.
2Mlrs week $71hr

poSlI,,,,, ava,labl, lor property + Federal Bone"" Pari< Rang·
managemenl company. rOSlder>- Brs. Securny and Mainlenance
"al and comm.rclal Experience
No .,panence lor torne
preferred PIe..a send ,esume For 1010 cal 1-800-381-5856
10
ext 1809 Sam-9pm
Need own car,
Soul~ Managemenl
local nol guer
:I~~ a: R; : ::;::. Bo av~:~~m;~~~ M·F
2051 Kookul< SI
WORK FROM HOME. up$2S 001
w. Will wor1< around your lIChooi
ALSO HIAING
IOW:n~~40
houl pert'llmo, $75 00 hour
scltedules i'W'I"' perlOll al
Shift Manage.. . - . & dove..
PhO<1a (319)339.9320
lun'bme Mali orderl ,"'arnel
eagle Food Slo,a 600 North
lor IIV8IWIO shIllS
Con 1-688-220-69"
Oodge Sireol (3 I 9)338·9423
Apply 01
OFFICE cieri<. part·I'me' lull.
EOE
P'U' REVERE'S PIZZ'
fie ~_ , , _.
-_..
~ ~
~
hmt , - _ ....1.. N~" ="":~~=:=;:;::~
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
325 E i::".:!t~ET ST
=:~ic' skJR needed 11 ~(:~.1' S63S weeItIy pr~ ma.
319-354.1552
Easy< No expenence _
OWN . computer?
Ca" HI00-426-3085 Ext 4100
PuU 10 worl<
~.
CIer,
k
24 hour..
NEEOING 50 senous poopIa 10 525- $751 hoor, PTI FT
~ccount
~I
I
nd"
·CCO
ts
INTERNET bus.,..s al horna
~ ...>gIIt aSi sa. a e eel,· wwwlplong,nlOfochescom
v.ety 1000. nal1.Jral 1·888-408R111ecelva
.unbIe
Earn oo·hne "leOme
7396
PART.TIME sales posrtlOl'l Ex·
$500· $50001 moolh
pene""" prelerred Apply In per.
w w w s I a y • hom • . • a • n. NOW h.. ng drove .. Wllh COL lO- son Ewe .. Men'. SIOI. 28 S
Immediate opening for
rnoneycom
cal ane long dlslance dflvong E.· Chnloo
person with [.2 years
penence praler bu1 nol needed ==~=:-::-:-===
fi
IOWA CITY POURED FOUND... · Will Ifaln. Also hiring lor packe.. POSTAL JOBS $9-14,271 HOUR
mandai record keepTIONS Is now h'"ng lull·llm. and local help Apply In person al
• FodO.al Bonel,\S
ing experience 10 perhelp No axpellerlco neco.wy 7,8 E. 2nd Avonus. CoralVIlle
No expane..,.. ex.m ,nlo
form taSks related to
Slarung pey $9-$1 !5/ hour Wlih
EXCELLENTBENEfITSII
can 1·800-391·5856eXl 1808
accounts receivable
heaHh. denIal . • nd prescnploon ___~G~8fA~T=e~\4~Y1:.'__
8em.gpm local nol guar
aCli"'tl'e , R-qu'-s
Insurance "ft.. 30 datS caM Art
.,
'u,
01330-1624 or Rlndy 330-5842 NOW hmg part·bme cos""'r. RESTOCI( and clean concesSIon
good keyboarding,
-:--::-,--_ _~_ _ _ Noghts .nd weeI<ends i'W'I '" "ands II K",nod< Sl8<llum Full
communication. and
KEYBOARD player wonled person al Bon Franking Syco- or part·l_ $81 hoor C•• AraToo>1'/ United MelllOdiS1 ChlKch more Mal
marl< (319)335-9378
organization kill, abil·
RIVerSIde (small & Inenoly)
SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaica.
ity (0 work with high
Range 01 sacred, secular musoc
OAKNOU.
cancun. Flooda, Borbadoa.
degree of accuracy.
pralerred
319·648·3092;
leava
Retirement
flesldonco
0_
P
Now I
Nonnal
"'ork
hours a[
message
NOW HIRING
~hemas . aora
h rlllQ
"
campus reps Elm IWO Iree Inps S:30 am to 4:30 pm, M.
LAWNCARE person _
lor
Free mo.ls .. book by Nov 3rd
F. P'ay i S9.5SlI.o ur,
DIETARY
I"
apartment complexes In lowl Immedlat. openings lor diolary Call lor FREE Inlo or
wwwlunsplashlours.
c
om
including
an excellent
C,ly and CoralVille 57 25 par aldeo. Part·tlmo evening poa~
benefil package,
hour Hours are baM"" 9·5p m ilOna, '·7pm, oecoslonel _ . 1-800-428·1710
Ind ara IIe"bIe Apply al 535
enda.
SPRINGBREAK
2001
For more information
Emerald SI . IOwa Cny
CaN Jim It 3111--'66-30'9Iod1y. Hllong oo-campus rope.
about this and other
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH. GO
LIKE CHOCOLATE?
employment opponuHOUSEKEEP1NO
FREE"!!
The Chocolate HaUl toeated In
Ful~timt poa~lon. avalltble.
nities \\ith ACf,
Silldani Travel ServICOO
Mlln Amana t5 now hmng FuM
no roguler -.ndI. AmefICS 0 11 Siudani Tout Oper·
and part·I'me day hours avUa· Mon·Fri.
visit our web he
CaR
Melva
rigtlt now at
ator Jam'tea . MexICO, Bahamas.
1>18 Coli (3 I 9)622·302S .sk lor
(www.act.org).To
3111--'66-30 I 8 lor htaMtw. Europe. Ronda
Brenda
apply, send Icuer and
1-11118-648"849
MECHANIC needed Musl be Haw wage seele and Improved www gospdngbreak com
resume 10:
able to dIagnose and (ead ecen·
banefltSHuman Resources
STUFF E...ST
ne. Coli Boo or RICk 01 BUO'S
aU depertm..lsl E O.E,
Dept. (01)
STUFF WEST
TIRE,319-35'-43OO,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iowa's largesl consignmenl slore
ACf National Office
IS now hlrlng.1I posliions We 01·
2201 , Dodge l.
f&t' competitive wages, no hoIlHELP WANTED_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ days
PO Box 168
Of Sundays. Ind 11e.lilI.
rr===================; scheduling Apply aI enher Ioca· Iowa City, IA 52243·
0168 or E·mail [0
GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES lion
01 coli 338-9909 (e.st). 887·
2741 (weSl)
employmeot@act.org
Immediate Openlng_:
1 We are Iookmg lor Certified Nurse AI,tltants to WOfk SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
ACf is an Equal
lhe evening and nlghl shltls If you are nol certllied. we nfled leader In the prOVISIOn 01
Will train you Starting pay tor CNAs Is sa 25 per hour comprehensIVe SlMCe. lor peo- Opponunity Employer
but you may qualify lor more depending on your expen. pie w,lh dlsabd,ll8s In Eeslern Iowa , has Job opportunlhf15 lor enenee and your benelil package ...sk for Denise
I.y Iov.1 Ih.ough mon.oemenl
2 Two Dietary Aid.. are needed Early morning and
posilions Call Chili al 1·800- .Ji~~~~~~~~
aflernoon hours available ExceHent pay and benefits. '01·3665 or (319)338·9212
~ NOW HIRING ~
Ask for Virgin,"
All shifts . Includ3, Ward Clerk. wOlf< Irom 4·7 pm on weekdays and
THE Vlaltlng
Nura. dAnoel.·
kd ays.
,
co
id
I
fn~wee
11
ed
every OIOOr weekend answenng phones. performing
on ne • a ling IOIV ua 10 FIeld
lOin our prolesslOnal Ilam as a
Ie hours and
clencallasks Ask tor Jill
Full.TIme Home Maker. ThIS In.
schedules. Retail
d,vidual Will a.sl.1 d,onls In Ihal.
or customer

Now hiring lull & part·~rna 3.0
shih cashier SI.mnO wage
$7 751 hour ReView offer 90
days Apply In person al the corner 01 Scon and E. Court.

HELP WANTED

FleXible Hours. Great Pay"

II

HEALTH
INS"
VACATION
PAY. PAID
BIRTHDAYS
We are an
E I
0
dC
mp oyee wne ompany
Apply in person at
209 W. 9th Street
Coralville. Iowa

futl and part·Ume hours available

New wage scale and Improved

-

r-

STUDENT

MANAGER
The University of
Iowa is looking tor a
student manager to
assist with administration of their Men's
track and field and
cross-country teams,
This pOSition would
be a good opportunity
for someone interested in becoming
involved with Iowa
athletics and gaining
experience in coaching and athletic
adminislratlon.
Interested persons
should contact
Larry Wieczorek,
Head Track Coach
at: Iowa Track
Office, 233 Carver
Arena, Iowa City,
IA 52242.
319-335-9429
FAX 319-335-939B.

~~~~
~

•

HELP WANTED

invited to participate in an ASTHMA
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler,

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. Please cali
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m . Monday through
Friday For more information.
HELP WANTED

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER
20-25 hour position providing quality care to
EGC clients seeking health care information
and services through the abortion clinic.
Qualifications: One-year commitment to position. prcviou medical experience, commitment
to women 's abi li ty and right to make informed
reproduction decisions about their li ves,

EGC is committed to having a diverse staff
to serve our diverse community.
Mail Q[ Fax resumes: ATIN : Jennifer

Three pari-time lemparary job openings with
multiple positiOnS now being hired .
Elections Technician: Testing. repair, maintenance, deliver and set-up of electronic voting
equipment. some lifting InvOlved, Aptitude for
repair and maintenance of
electronic/mechanical devices desirable. No
experience required. in-house training supplied. Up to 20 hours a week.
Elec~on's Clerk: Performs routine data entry,
counter work, and other c lerical duties. Office
experience desirable, Up to 20 hours a week.
Accounting Clerk: Provides assistance In the
preparation of Accounts Payable and Payroll
walrants and accrual financial statements.
and performs o1her routine duties.
Approximately 12 hours a week .
SB.50/hour. Flexible schedule.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
AClION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN. MINORITIES AND ELDERLY AR
ENCOURAGED 10 APPLY.
Now interviewing and hiring, Send application
and resume to Workforce Center, Attn: Kathy,
Box 2390. Iowa City, IA 52244 Immediately,

and a fleltlble schedule are re-

qulred CIU Karen Today: 319NEEDED
==_..,--,-..,.,-_
_,- 337·9686, EOE.
AFTER school chlldcare lor ......,....,.....,....._::-_....,....,
1086 ye", olds MuSI have car
Full·time Sexual
callevonlngs, 319·338-8869
Assault Services
CHILD care my horne lor 8&10
Coordinator.
year old. Salurdayl Sunday Provide and coordi930am.·l1pm Able 10 share
shiNs (319)887.1676
nate counseling and
INTERNATION ... L WOMENS
advocacy [0 sexual
CLUB needs child CBrolrom
assault victims; act as a
9·t1am.. Tuesday and Thurs· liaison to justice sysday. 5550 SI.rting September tem and community
12· November 16 (3191643. professionals: coordi7476
nate Lee County
LOVING care \liver needed Mon·
Sexual Assault
day and Wednesday lor loddler. Response Team comUghl housekeeping S8· S101
hour, (319)338·7420
mittee. Experience in
OUR home aNor schoo, 7 year human services preold, non·smoker, own car, good ferred. Women and
pay WeslS1de, 319·338·5818
persons of color
PHONE NOW WORKINGI PRO- encouraged to apply.
VIDE lun eduelbonal aclOVIlles Vacation, sick, retirelor 2· year· old boy TW, 330- memo flex time bene8pm. and or MWF. 8.30a m· fits . Send cover letter
12:30 Need car, references BeQ.n ASAP. Call w,lh available
and resume to:
hours (319)339·7334
Tri-Sta[e Coalition
Against Domestic &
Sexual Abuse,
P.O. Box 494
Keokuk. IA 52632

911 Hwy. I West

~1 ""lIoll'at""'n&Cu brood'lAi!

STUDY

Johnson County Audllor' Offlce
Iowa City. Iowa

benel,ls·
E,OE,

Technician pOSitions
available
Full and part Time
No experience

STAPLES

IF so, VOLUNTURS, ages 18 and over, are

ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN,
ELECTIONS CLERK
and ACCOUNTING CLERK

OAKNOLL
Rellremem Residence
NOW HIRING
NURSING
Ou.lilled RN's LPN's, CNA's
Call Vicky lodey at 319·466-3014

EMMA GOLDMAN CLIN IC
227 N, Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax
admodcPI@bluc wcc~,uiowa.cdu Email

PART-TIME
POSITIONS
Teller
Are you looking lor a great
part·tlme schedule? Sirong
Teller candidate will be
customer service oriented
and have a mature person·
ality, Bank experience not
necessary, Iowa City
hours: 3·6PM. M·F; 3 of 4
Sal. AM's. North Liberty
hours: 20·30 hours per
week. Sal. AM's a musl.
Prool and Item Processing
Operator (Coralville)
Identify and correct out 01
balance transactions. verily
corrections, encode items
and call customers, Must
be delailed. adaptable and
dependable. Basic math
aptitude and 10·key experl'
ence beneliclal. Hours:
2:00 to 7:00PM. M·F;
and occasional Saturday
mornings
Pick up an application at
any 01 our offices or send
resume and cover letter to:

Hills Bank

.. 1rIIIc....

Human Resource
Department
t40t S, Gilbert Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
EOE
Jobline: 351-8083, option 6

...
•
...
...
...
...
•
...
...
...

HIRING:

DRIVERS
Please apply
3:00 p.m.
702 S. Gilbert SI.
#103 or call
354-8629

The Brewery
COOKS

work in Iong1erm care faCIlity

Full ,md r ,lfHlnle
ne"Jc.lllnmcd,.,tdy,

Benefits Include paid vacation

===~~ bonus plan. hohday and sock pey

If interested contact Janice or

li'r r.11' Arrll'.11

Belh II 319·646·2911 lor an in·

525 South Uilhcn.

Parkvlew Manor,Well-

man, Iowa EO E

WANTED!

•
...
...
...

__

NOW

WANTED: Full·tlme C.N.A.'o 10

tervlew

HELP

HELP WANTED

wanled Woekenes approKlmate· rr=-::;:=;;;~;;;;;;,
tv 10-11pm Salulday and Sun·
dayevoninos Experience nee..·
sary 319·351 ·93231 Bob Finch

Part-time ki tchen and
counter, Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hourslweek. Flexible
GYMNASTICS
THE VlolUng Nur.......oel.·
Hon ...ks a FULL·TIME Homo scheduling, Food dis·
INSTRUCTORS
Cara Aide to pn our leam We
$8.00-$10.00IHOUR
necessary
asSist alde~y, III and disabled counts and bonuses,
The Iowa Gym·Nest is
• Flexible hours
persons Wllh peraonsl care ,
$7.251h0ur. Apply
looking for enthusiasllc
Up to SBlhr with bonus
shopp'ng one l'Ohl housekeepteachers lor fall classes,
Health Insurance
Ing In JOhnson CounlY We offer
an eKcellenl beneflls package
Gymnastics or teaching
Apply at 71 2nd St.,
Ihal Includes medICal. denial, hla ~"""""""""";,,,,""""""=..
experience is required.
Coralville
& dlsab,I,1Y Insuranca, 401K, 2 rJriiiiif4~~'l~
Wililrain Evening and
1455 S. 1st Ave. or
weeks paid v.callon (firsl yelr),
weekend hours.
Hwy 1 West, Iowa City
Iwo .alrary Increases wI 16
C II 3 9 354 578
' - - - - - - - - - - ' ................._ _ _ _ _ monlhsl CNA Aeloable Ir.nspo.·
a ( 1)
-=;;;;;1..' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. CHILD CARE
I.,.,n . • deqU.le 8ul0 ,nsuranee

~~~SO:C::I: ~:~ :~h 1,~'Z s~~~~;r~1.~~e~~e
In person at

housekeep'ng & Shopping Aella·
M
A.
NOR
ble transportalion and adequale
605 Gr~nwood Dr .. Iowa City. fA
aulo Insura""" i. reqUired. Alull
rhon.. 319·338· 7912
BenelllS Package IS Includedl
E,Q,E.
CIII Koren. 319·337·968e.
l!::::==============:::!.EOE,

1Ipm.7.m Support Living .....
PIZZA RANCH
al.,.nll 10 ...Isl lesldenls in an Curranlly has day and "'I'O>j
"'llOIIaIiV. liVing laclNIy 101 per·
poaliionS open
aons wllh Alzhelmers and Olher Also evening dflvers need", •
demenli ••. Evory olhor weekend
,0·40 hrs, per week
required. MuS! be lIe,lblo, have
earn 0,"0 cesh,
good Inltlpersonal skills C.II
mm.ekeOI nneewwi:'e~~~i
Ann aI319·626·4966
Give us a coiliada/l
HOME HEALTH c.r. anendanl
319.626·7999

Earn S710 $12 per hour
Day·time Shills to Match
No Jgl~Ja~h~~~~s or
Weekends
Week~ Paychecks
, .
Paid Traimng and Mileage
Insured Car Reauired
MERRY MAIDS OF I WA CITY
NOW HtRING FOR THE
(3191351 2468
FOLLOWING POSITIONS: '
FRONT DESK-PT
NIGHT AUOITOR-PT
HOUSEKEEPING-FT & PT

.:.:.:::;:-.:.:.:~:..:..:::;

(.ut, '~l'tfl'I'] 11

HIRING BONUS

$250.001$150.00

Delivery Specialists
Earn $8·$14 per hour
Take home cash nighlly
Must be t8; must have
car Insurance
FLEXIBLE hours
Customer Sel"l/tce
Replesenta llve
S6 per hour
)ncentlves
FLEXIBLE hours
Must be able to
work weekends
Assistant Managm
S7 t starting
Great advancement
potentia)
Benelits

Com, in ,nd loin our leamt
IOWA CITY
529 South Riverside

COLLEGE ST, Cooperallve play RESTAURANT
group 9a m· 11 300 m Monday· ;":';:":'':':':=''::':.:..,:..:'''--Friday Alia (319)351-4380
BREAKFAST COOKS
Lin. Cook.
EDUCATION
Prep Cooka
Full and pa~ · bme Apply on per·
CREATIVE WORLD is now hl,f. son Mid-Town Famlty Retlauing pan-bOle or full-time slaft In rant. 200 Scott Ct _. Iowa City

Now hiring p.m. line
cool,. Great W(\gc\,
unironn\ provided.
30 day, 100 ca,h bonu,.

our Inlanu laddler uMs. Musl be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
dependable and lIe"ble and COOKS. SERVERS needed.
ha\le lots of patleOCe with young lunch and dinner shifts ApptV In
children. Hours negotiable. Call person between 2-4p m Univar·
Da.lone 9·4p.m (319)351·9355 Slly AlhlellC Club 1380 Melrose

or apply 01 2717 Northglle D. Ave
belw.en 830-4 OOp.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
R... MAD...
KINDERWORLD Is hiring lor our
WESTFIELD
infanl room. Call 319·626·6575
Immediale Openings
LEAD leachel needed lor Iwo
. Breakla.1 Cooks ,

year ofd dassroom . Must have
5:30-103Oam
degree or qualifying exper~nce • Banquet Cook., various hours

Other full and part-lime available

• Br••kl"l Wllt'taff. S.

Pleasa apply al Love·A.Lol
Ch,ldcare, 213 51h 51 . Cor.'"lIe
Call Julie 01(319)351-0106
LINCOLN School Age Program

1030am
• Dishwasher, part·llm, day
and
evening
• Banqual Servara! Sel up.

Is looking lor reUable, cBflng, and

lull.lime and part-time
, Bartender, part-lime , some

spirited staff to work With won -

Call

for interview,

351-1904

Spors tolumn
Now

part·
cook and

hiring

time

prep-cooks,

dertull children. Hours: M,T,WF
expenencenooded.
Apply in person,
245·S:30pm, Th 1:45·530pm,
Apply In person
CORALVILLE
Call Kale, 319·358-4006,
2S30HoildayRd
Dubuque
889 22nd Avenue
.....- - - - - - -.... LOVE A·LOT CHILO C... RE hes Coralville or call 319·354·7770
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _-. a variely 01 lull ane parl.lime po(Localed on bus route)
•
er pm.
.illons ava,lable. Ple..e apply al - - - - - - - - Love·A·Lol Chlldcare, 213 51h
WAIT ST... FF
SI . Coralvillo. Call Jul,e al
Lunch shlh•.11am·2pm,
0
D ",.
(319)351-0106.
,venlng ohlH. 4 30-9 30prn
GREATTIPSI
WE need resporsiblo slaff mem·
Apply
bers immedoalely lor Shimek BeMld·Town Flmlly
Restaurant,
Coralville Hy-Vee lore and Atter Schoot Program
SludYlng 10 be an educalor a
200 Scon CL
is now hiring for a plus AM and PM hOurs 8VOlm·
variety of positions 1>18, $6501 hour (319)35>1·9674
including night
MEDICAL '
ExperIenced
stocking. Will
ATRIUM VILL ... GE Is a sm. II,
cooks
and prep
prlvale 20 bed lacilrty We need
schedule around
cooks, Excellent
pan· lime Nursos. CNA's, and
city and cambus
evening cook. Com'Or1able,
pay , free meals.
friendly environment. Competi·
running times.
Apply In
tlve wages Located minutes
Part-time p.m,
from Iowa City Ap~ in person
Apply in person
p e r on.
dishwashers. Earn Up
Monday·Frldav
from
8am·
Monday-Thursday, 3:30pm II Alrium Vjlage, 117 S
118 East
10 $9Ihour. Call (or
3rd SI In Hills or call 319-679Ask for Colleen.
College Street
Interview 351-1904.

12 S.
St a"

2

I!por&..60 ""olumn

1 '" --------.

The Daily Iowan
-Fun Environment

- Great workin~ ~ondilioJl$

Dazzle us ...

Appliettioll8 "".il."le .t The Dei~ 1000'In m.in offiee.
room ill CommunietUont Center
or new8rool8, 201 N. CommunieeUolUI Center

Day, date, time ______________
LO(ation _ _7'7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Con tad per.sonlphone__+-:--____-+____

The

I

Enlhus
student body,

_________2
5
6
9
10

3
7
11

4_________
8
------12 _ _ __

13_-=--_ _ 14_--=:..._ _ 15 _ _ _ _16_ _ __

17
21

18
22

19

23

20- - - - , - - ' - - - 24 - - - - - -

HELP WANTED

Researchers invite wome n , 18 to 35 ,
who are first time u sers of
D e po-Provera™ to join a two year
study evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.

Compensation available.
Call 341-7174.

• a Unlverelty

0

• looking for ex
• lookIng to 1m

• eager to cont

The UI Foundation I
countTy by phone fo
tesume-buildlng BX!

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

enviroMlent..CALL

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ Zip_ _ _ __

Work Houre:

-------------------------=-_ _

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category________________
Cost: (# words)

Depo-Provera™

If you Ire:

Name

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'_ _ _---"'---'-_-----'-

Ewnt

~

WANTED:

Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words,

S~nw--r------------------------------

HELP WANTED

............__ m4

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications C~nter Room 201.
Deadline foi submit/ing it~m to fhe Cakndar column is 1pm two days
prior 10 publication. II~s m.J)' be edited (or IMgth, and in ~neral
will not be publis/wod mor~ than 0IICt'. Nolices Which ",(0 rommerci.J1
adverIisernMts will /101 be KeeptPd. PIN5e print ckarly.

• • • • II • •

NOW
HIRING

HELP WANTED

(ALENDAR BUNK

•••••••

I •••••••

X($

p er word ) Cost cove rs e ntire time period.

1-3 days
96¢ per word ($9.60 min,)
4-5 days 51 .06 per word ($10,60 min.)
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11·15 day $1.94 per word IS1QAO min.)
16-20 day $2.48 per word 1$14.80 min,)
30 days
$2.87 pen\ord ( 26.70 min .)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank wilh ch kor money order, place ad over the phon ,
or SlOp by our office located at 111 Commu nic,ll ions Cenler, 1011'.1 Cily, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fa~ 335-6297

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday 8-5
Frid
8,

I _.. 1
~

•

Minimum of thrE

•
•
•

Sunday Ihrougt
Saturday from 1
Available Tues(

Int.rested?
• Please call The
number, the bel
the position,
For more

T

~RE~St~AU~R~AN~T- f ~~___
NORTH LIBERTY
PfZZA RANCH
Cu"erolly has day and IVI~

Poslilons open
Also ovenlng drlve<S needoct
10·40 hrs per week .
Earn exira caSh,
meel new people,
make new friendS!
Give u. a csiliodayl
319-625·7999

RETAILJ SALES

~'~N~S~'~D~E~S~A~L~E~S~
Frohweln Office Plus , a
local oHice supply and
furniture dealer, is seek·
Ing a service·orienled
full·time person for our
sales department.

•

Business Bureau
interview local business
people while you Invite
them to lOin the Bureau .
your own appointments
and tfmes. Must have self
confidence to meet with
owners/managers/presi·
. Excellent commis·

Part·time ki tchen and
counter. Evenings
wBekends . 10·20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food dis·
counts and bonuses.
$7.25/hour. Apply
In person.

1 West

531

National sports markelol1!l eom·
pany now hiring enlhusiasliC
outgoing ",olessionals lor part·
lome employment at Konnick
Stadium dunng Iowa Hawkeyes
fOOlbali games Eo",llent com·
munlcallon and cuSlomer serv·
ice skills required/sales experlenee a plus. A..ib~ schedule
With an extraordinary com pen-

Better Business Bureau ,
505 5th Ave., Suite 950,
Des Moines, IA 50309,
Of Fax 515·243·2227 or
I to Info@DM.BBB.org

$:$~21H~~r

..._______...

an Asthma research sfudy. Must be
years of oge and in good general
health . Compensation available .

Oppo~unlly

•
VISIT A0"l!"s Leather Appar.1 .
Secure onion. slore at
wwwrmgoslealhef.com and get
your Hawkeye leather Jack.1
Accepting orders until September

;~S early lor Christmas

24 hour secunry
All si.es available

3t9·472·4975

l.A5.~

Persons wishing ro learn more about this
opportunity should send a resume (0:

~O~

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE tN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

To place COMPUTER
an ad call £

Human Resources
P.O. Sox 230, DeWilt, IA 52742

s

:l1~YlJ

.

OWN A COMPUTER? Pul It To
World $500·$7,5001 mo.
wwwworkhomelnterne1 .com

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEII

525 Sou,h t;ilhcrt,

.Dlglt.1 PDp· I!

1.111,1.

'n .'ock

Best used computer
prices In town.

TUESDAYS
10am-fpm
(319)353·296t

p.llI. line
cooI"". Grem wage,"

Now hinng

USED COMPUTERS

uniCorn" pmliti<.'d.

Witlt plini to oPtn mort thin 300 ntW restiurants during tile
ShIIte Is doubling In sltet

351·1904

Apply in person r
12 S. Dubuque
St. after 2pm.

oports eolumn

next

nec.oo.o.

MISC. FOR SALE

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
(319)335-5001
'slraight back chai", from $5
.Iollng cal>nets from $25

fiw YUrl, Steak n

_ www .•ffordlbleleptopa.com
1-800-864-2345
......._ _ _ _ _........-

USED FURNITURE

We offer f\eJdbIe houn, advilflCfmertt QppOrtunities, and day one benefitsl If ~ are ·16 '
yeln of age or older; please apply at:

, Ramada Westfield Inn '
2530 Holiday Rd,

Coralville. IA
(Across 180 1I0/Il Coralville Mall)
MInIgImInt f'mItions Aho · Avlillbltt 'If yo~ are Interested

In our Managemtnt

your mume 10.' Reauiti"9 Trlining MIIIIgIt Job Code: DfI2lOO,
mAK n SHAKE, 171M W, Wahlngton.ll00mingt0n. Il mol. FAX (309) 127-'1142. EOE

Oppottunl1les, send

• • _ _ m_ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

UI

Surplus Equlpmen!

open Thursdays 1 Q·6

UI Surplus
Computer8.

1989 OIdS Calaos 2-<1OOr. ollgl·
nal owner. 160K miles. Newer
eohaust and tires 3Ompg. Good
condollon $1700 (319)3SS·5501.
-:-::::-::--:-::---::-:--::-:---.,.-:t 989 Ford Taurus SHO: high
mil.a, runs greal, lully loaded,
new: brakes. clutch, exhaust syo'
tem and 01 hers. $1.5001 OBO
319·354·0488_

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

QUEEN size orthopedic martress
sel. Brass headboard and Irame.
Naver used· stili in plaslic. Cosl
S1000,
sell
5300.
(3191362-7177
__________
READ THISIIiI
Free delivery. guarantees,
brand names"
E.O.A. FUTON
~;~5~SI Av• . Coralvolle

under book 81 sa.OOO. 3t9·33I·
8242
- _________
1994 salum SLt : nK. 5·speed,
air. casserte. excellent condotion.
$5.000. 319-354'9529 aHer 5pm
~-:---,:-:---.,.--::--..,..,~t995 Chrysler Town and Coun·
try. Approxlmalely 215,500 miles.
One owner. Loaded Good
shape. Dnflwood .xt.roor and In·
tenor. Asking S59951 abo
(3 19)351-1763.
--------1997 Mercury Mountaineer 51K
moles. Loaded . power everything,
sunroof 6·disc CD changer,
leather Full warranty through
2004. $21 ,000. (319)338·1222,
tvenongs
---------WE Buy Cars. Trucks

open

~es

d

RESUME

106
ays·

.

1540 Hwy I West
319·338·6888
---A-'I-I-M"'P"'O"-RT=-S--319-828-4971

WO~DUp~~6~S~ING

1993 HyundaI Alantra··$2.500
1988 Nossan 200SX··St,200
1987 VW Cabrolet··$1 .5OO
IS YOUR AESUME WORKING? 1987 Nossan Truck 4.4 .. $1.500
1990 Acuralntregra··$3,OOO
1990 Mazda 626--$1 .800
Call low.'. only Certified
1985 F rd R
-saoo
Pro'e.slonal Resume Writer
a
anger
1990 Ford Escon··$800
1994 Mazda MX6··needs "anny,
~"!,,,~3~5;.;4:';';.:7..;8:.:2:.2;;..._ _ $3.800
Since 1988

WORD
PROCESSING

.

CASH paid for used luni< cars.
Irucks Free ptek up. Bill's Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351'
T=R=A:--:N':':S:--:C:-R':':lp:-T=-IO:--:N':",-p-ape-rs-,- .-:d·:-OI. 0937:
ong . anyl all word proceSSing
needs. Julia 358-'545 leave JEEP Wrangla 1995. 4·cyllnder.
5-speed Green with tan scf110p.
message
3OK.
E..ellent
condition.
---W-O-A-O-C-A-~E--- $11 .500 (3 t9)338-3444, .v.·
(319)3:la--3888
nongs
TheSIS fOlma'ttmg, papers,
Iranscriptoon, olc
WANTEDt Used or wrecked
.....~~~.;.._ _ _ _ _ cars. IrUCks or vans Quick eslo·
mates
and
removal.
(319)679-2789

AUTO FOREIGN

CHECK CASHING We cash pay.
.
,all. government and insurance 1982 Yamaha 750MaKlma, 13K.
check MI t M
USA 1025 e.cellent condlloon, $t,2001
s. s er onay
.
OBO 319.331.8242
S. Riverside Drive . 319-358-1163.
.

NOW
HIRING

Experienced
cooks and prep
cooks. Excellent
pay. free meals,
Apply in
person.
) 18 East
College Street

BLANK
lVords,

The University of Iowa Foundation
Secure your spot now for the best job on
campusl
Up to $8.91 per hour
WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with poSitive attitudes, from the UI
student body,
If you are:
• • Unlve",lty of lowl student,
• looking for experlencB to help prepa", you for a career after colltgt,
• looking to Improve your communication Ind presentation skills,
• elger to contribute to the growth of the UI,

You may be who we're looking fort
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact alumni across the
country by phone for contributions to support the Ut If you want to gain valuable
resume,bulldlng experience, have a flexible war!< schedule, and war!< In an upbeat, supportive
environment "CALL NOWI
Work Hou",:
• Minimum of three shifts perweek,
• Sunday through Thursday from 5:30·9:30 p,m,
• Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p,m,
• Available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m., and weekend availability is a musl
r word ($ 19040 min.)

r \lord (~14.80 mill.)
r word

($28.70 min,)

Intereated?
• Please cali The UI Foundation at 335-3442. ext. 417. Leave your name. a retum phone
number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message about why you are Interest~ In
the position,
For mo", information about /he UI Foundetion, check out our web slle at:
http://www,ulfoundatlon,orgI'JObs

The UI Found.tlon does not dlscrlmln.te In employment.
All qualmed appl/c8ftts 11'1 encouraged to apply.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

====~---,-,.--.,._
NONSMOKING, quiel. close,
well lurnished, $305· $325, own
belh, $375 , uliloll.s included
338·4070'

=-__----,----

PRIVATE room In large house ~~~~~~~~~w,lh cook Close 10 campus. Free
off·stre.1 parking Inexpensive
Males only. (319)936-6774

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

RUSTIC songle room overloolong
woods, cel w.icome, laundry,
parking. $285 ulofobes Included,
(3'9)330-7081. m:
(319)337"78Sp m
---------WESTSIDE location . Each room
has sink. Irldge and microwave.
Share balh. S250 plu. eteelric.
Call (319)354·2233 weekdays or
(319)338·2271 after hours and
week.nds
~~~~~~---

fiRST MONTH FREE . One bed.
room wi study. HJW pard, close
10 campus, no psiS. av."able
now $5901 monlh. 319-466·
7491

now Balcony. t"eplace
(319)466-1985.

:_:_=::----:--.,.-----:-_=__

Maontenance & Corpentry
FREE E.t1male.
Inlertorl ExtOl1Ofl References
Insured

Mlka 319·626·6380
1990 Honda Prelude:
319·321·2071
CO. great condition.
...~....~~....~_ _ _ OBO. 319-466·9998.

WH 0 DOES IT

ONE lemale roommate needed
lor own bedroom In 4 bedroom
apartmenl on S. Dubuque WID
across hall. AC, off-stre.t park·
ing. furnlsh.d e'cepl tor open
bedroom.Call Sarah or Jenny at
319·351·3130.

.

1998 BMW Z3 Road.ler. 7K
moles. muslseel One of 300 ever
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER produced Asking $36.9951 best
Classes dayl night.•tud.nl rate, The ultomale lOY for the Irue
downlown , (319/339-0614
HawkeyeI319·355·3117.
.....;;;.;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;.;-. .
HONDA CIVIC LX 1997. 4-door
sedan. 5-speed manual. 55K
miles. NC. power wlndOl.s. Eo·
;..-.....;~___~.,;.;;_ _ _ _ cellenl. Asking 59500 (319)335·
WtNTER BREAK!
61SO (ask for Choi).
SPRING BREAK
VOlVOSItl
Ski & Beach Trips on sale nowf
www.sunchasecomSlarMoto,shaslh.large.tse.
or cell 1.800-SUNCHASE
lecloon of pre·owned Voivos In
TODAY I
eastern towa We warranty and
~~--......_
...._____ se.viC. what we sell 339-7105.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

SPRING BREAK
FUN

VW JETIA 1994 BlaCk, 4-door.
auta! air. Exoeptional COndrtlon,
low mileage . 45K
$8.900
=SP=R:::I:-:NG::-:B:-R:-EC':'A-::K-wC':''':-h-:M.,....
-,t':''
t.-n (319)339,0234
Expre ••. Alrl 7 nights hote1J fr.e -A-U"'T"O~D-'.-R"T"S--nightly beer partoes! party packagel discounts. 1(800)366-4788 =-Ft:-R~ES:::T:::O:--:N-::E~R~E:--:C:--:A.,.L,..L--

r"

~
w~.~
ww m..
az~.~op~.o!"o~m~~~~_ Having problem. getting your

GARAGE/PARKING

FIRESTONE reoalls replaced?
BUO' S TIRE has Ilr•• In stock to
24HR , parking spece: Weal sid• . replace th en nowll No waiting, no
5 minutes to IMU . $501 monlh appolnlment neccessary, In and
319·337·6301
out wothln and hour
---,OO=WN=T:--:O~W~N-:--- BUD S TIRE, 319·351-4300
=_3_t9-_35..,..1-I_37_0_ _
TWO eer garage.tatorage spaoe
avaolable now 112 block off Rothesl.r on Parsons, $11 01
month 319·466-7491.

~TR~U..,..C_K~S--:-~':"'7"'"
1991 Jeep Wrangler; 81K, .-ql.
fnder 5·speed, all I."aln tire.
and mags, Black, .uper condo·
tOOn, sa ,500 319.351.3134.

, oJmn h!rm rem,II .... Cull
Van D) ~"t >~ I

o

Krueger

==:::--.-_.,-.,-_-,_
"0-

TWO BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom house wolh dou·
~':::'::::-=--:--:----7 ble garage. clo.e 10 downlown ,
AO#532 Two bod room apart.
menls . laundry. air, on bushne.
parking, available now. $540
~ pal~ . Keystone Properties
(39)3386288

$1 ,050/ month plus utolit,es 319·
351·1773.
-ST-O-N-E-H-O-U-S-E-.-T-h-re-e-b-ed-'
rooms. two bathrooms. Muscalone Ave Foreplace. laundry.

FfRST MONTH FREE. Two bedroom apanmenls Available ommedlat.ly. $566- 55901 monlh
Close 10 campus No pels
AV"'tLABLE now 1:102 Sunsel (319)466-749t
/vc WID Lerge d pt
$3'51
'
~ _eo.
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS on
month
plus
utololoes.
Call Co I II
(319)335.9384.
ra vO e has two bedroom suI>lets avaolable Seplember. Oc1oHOUSEMATE waoled Lovely ber. and Novemeber $5tO on·
home. $4001 month includes utll- eludes water Close to Rec Geniloes campus 319.339.8563.
tar and Iobrary Call (319)354·
'
0281 .
MALE or female wanled 10 live In
coed house. Roll out of bed to SUBLET avaolable now Two bed·
class and bars. AvaUabfe imme· room .partm.nt. 2631 Lak.sode
dlately. 52801 monlh plus u1olilies. #11 . Carpo~, storage. pets. AJC,
319.621.3323
dIShwasher Securoty enlranc.
.
On bustone $SS5 plus utotll.. s and
ROOMM ...TE WA"ITED. Malel deposrt Call 351·3355 ask for
temal• . eredit check, $208.00/ Marl< Kamps or (406)896-0001 .
month, low utilIties. nice situa.
tion 319.338.2011
TWO bedroom Easlsode Iowa
Cily $550+ utlloties. 319·358·
TO SHAAE lully equop two bed· 8709 or 319·354·7708
room duplex apa~ment in Coral. ___- - - - - - - - VIlle 5280 Call (319)354·3458 TWO bedroom, IwO balh, v.ry
for details.
clos. to UIHC. 319·341·0827.
TWO bedroom New doshwasher
TWO bedroom apartment down.
town. Own room and balh availa· garage Col. allowed. Eoceptlon·
'
ally clean. Oakcre.1 S"eel $6401
bto Immedoalely. 319-455·039t
monlh (319)338.3870

wood Itoors, buslines $11001
monlh plus ulolotles. (319)338·
:1071 .
=T"-HR-=-E=-E--bed::-roo-m-ho-use-N:-e-w-Iy
remodeled Five mlnule walk

ROOMMATE
II
WANTED

==-:---,.....- ____-:---,=--

APARTMENT
ssu n,oooroo''l FOR RENT
6

1993 Toyola Celoca GTS PL.
-C-HI-P-PE-R-'-STa- lto
- r- S-h-op-.- - - PW, CD playerl cassane AMII'M
M.n's and wornen's alterations.
premoum sound. alloy wheels,
20% discount With studenll.D.
ASS, air bag, cruise. sunroof,
Abov. SlJeppel'. Flowers
/VC, s·speed. speller. 9OK. Cine
128112 Easl Washington Stre.t owner. E,cellenl conditions.
Doa1351-1229
$75001 abo (319)339-9111 .

",,,11:·

in punlri~, taml ntHI'C. Frnm
SW.'/rnumh. Pth'oiblt

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

1989 HOnda CRX 51: Black, S' Acceplong orders until .September
speed. 157K. $1 ,800/ OBO. 319· 30. Shop .arly forChrlSlmas.
888-9590.

hJl cuni~ .. , ~Inl(' ~tllh

LARGE qUlOt on. bedroom. AC. BRICK three bedroom . rhree
I...., no smoikUlg or pels. Aval~ bathroom. Muscallne AYe ,
able Oclober, 53951 monlh In. plac., laundry, wood floors. bus·
cludes utitoties Evenongs! we.k. Ion •• No pels. S12OO1 monlh
days 319.354.2221
plus utololoe •. (3t9)338.307'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
SMALL no~h"de basemenr eHIDOWNTOWN- NEAR U o. I
clency: cats welcome: parking:
One monule walk to classe •
laundry: S355 ulololo.. included.
Four bedroom house
(3t9)330-70811 m,
2 peopte $799
(319)337.4785pm .
3peopf.sa99
4 peolpleS999
SPACIOUS songle bedroom suI>plus ulollti.s
I.t Available now through AuCall (319)354.2787
gust. Seplember peod HJW paod
$400 or $260 10 share bedroom. Good location. bust route •. 711 FIVE bedroom hou ••e $1500
Includes phone. cable. utolities. E Burlgonlon
Call
anVlome 211 Mynle Oak WoodWork . lead·
and waler. (319)339,0659.
(248)212,3844
ed windows. (319)354·5056.

A ft E '
.
"",£09 nJoy!he qUIB.t and reI.. In Ihe pool on Coralvolle. EFF..
tSR, 2BR . Some with fireplace
and deck. Laundry faciloty, off·
street parking lot, swimming
pool, wal.r paid. M·F. 9·5 .
(319)351·2178
ADlSIt. Brand n.w one and 1wO

Irom UIHC . Two car garage. Noce
neoghborhood (3t9)351-7288.

=-::--::--_ _-:---,_ _ __

TWO bedroom. 2 car garage.
sunrcorn .. av.olabt. now, $775
319-338-5977

=-::--::--_-=::--_--,.__
TWO houses. Three bedroom,
two balhroom In CoralvUIe: $875
Two bedroom, ono balhroom on
Dodge SI, Iowa City: 5675 •
(319)338-5914
_ _ _ _ _ _- ,_ __
TWO 10 three person. Two bedroom pluS studio Close·t,n.
Brown Streel . No pelS Ha. char·
seter. hardwood floors. Reterences required $950. PRICE RE·
DUCE TO $850. Available now
(319)35 1.91260r(319)351 .0690
• _ _..........._ . .- -

HOUSE FOR SALE

1108 Marcy Streel, towa Coty
Two bedroom. two car garaga.
hardwood 1I00r. unlinlshed addi·
.
.
liOn for 51udoo or master bed·
room 5104 ,900 (319)338·5977

UPSTAIRS Iwo bedroom In oId.r
house HJW pard $5101 monlh
wwwrongoslealher.com and get
.
your Hawkeyeleafher iacket
(319)545·2075

3,7

Ele\ Jtllr I'IIf' tJ~) ucc.'e\o\,
Unlle'l!R)Unll p,lrklfl!!. HtI~e

~:o:o':':'=-~~~~~Call -;-

t985 Nissan Maolma. 4-door au· VISIT Ringo's Lealher Apparel .

power,
plus,
319·354·2515

BrJoo r\i14 1 hedn)('n1 1
nJthrunm C'tmikh. N~\.:r
h.:t'nrt tltTI.'rtd. Ntl 'oll'p'"

-LA-R-G-EO-ne-bed-roo-m--Av-a-lIa-b-le

__ lomalic.64K6·cylinder,$ lealher.
all Sacu
I
501 OBO
re on ona 510re at

MINO/BOOY
. . . . . . . . . .~~------------------------ ~:-:--:--:=~~-==:=~

~

AOI534. Three bedroom apert·
ments. w.st side laundry, air.
batcor"oo. parlung, convenoont 10
campus & hospilal Avaolable
now. $770- $900 plu. uliiolies
KeySione Propenoe. (319)338·
NICE one bedroom apanment 6288
now availabte lor quo.t non· ==:-:--.,.-____-:--:smokong grad studenl Close·on THREE bedroom apanmenls In
ea.lsode resod.ntoal neoghbor· Coralvolle Avaiabte immedoat.1y
hood AIC $395 plu. ulololoes. WID hook·ups AIC Slartong at
Relerencos (319)337·3821
5550/ plus u1ololoe. Can Sou1h.
gale at (319)339·9320

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM ",
COMMUNICATfONS CENTER
FOR DETAfLS.

-Roo-M-Io-r-r-en-t-fo-r-s-,u-de-n-t-m-a-n.
Summer and Fall (319)337·
2573.
____- - - - - - , - ROOM On Lucas on divers.
1992 Cadollac Sevill., 98,500 household, $185 plus utolitoes.
miles. loaded. very clean, $1 ,500 319.339.7546.
.

Berg Auto

353·2961

SOFA sleeper woth matching,
arm cha" and onamen . Browns __.....=~===
'
over Ian . $175 (319)338.
2723
•
MIKE'S PAINTING
(319)938-6193

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

___________

----------------

1991 Ford Explorer. Eddla Ba·
uer. Rebulll engine wllh 26K.
Warranty. $62501 abo. (3t9)354'
3028.

For

PAINTING

SIMi " ShIM ~ Immed~e QppOrtuni~ on "I shifts for enthusiastic. depencWlle-lndl.'
vkWs who WMt to join our wioolng Nil ill our newest IociItion <Oming lOon to CoraMHe
(2806 Commerte Drive In front of tile new WaI·Mart).

I • •

-Antique oak and birch glass
fronted cabinetry, 7'11:5')(11"
$'000

FINANCIAL
- - - - - - - - SERVICES
J&L Compular Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)354·8277

ALL POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS
-Starting salary up to $8/hour!.

oports folumn
Now hiring part·
lime cook and
prep-cooks.

CoraIYIHe • 337·0556
loc _ _ _ lluf'..

T

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

lilr roll'. Arl'l)' ,01

Call for interview,

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

_ _ _:--_ _ _ _ _ _ 1990GeoTracker"$t ,8OO

ncc,hl'll1ll1cdl.otc/j.

30 day. S IDO ca,h bonu,.

1988 Mercury Seble, 83K, new
generator, body and engine dacenl $300 319·338·5818

• High Quality

call

CASH lor ccmpule .. Gilbert S1.
Pawn Company. 354·7910.

A0I510 Brand new three bedroom. Coralvolle, CIA, microwav.,
WID facoloty, some woth decks, MF, 9-5. (319)351,2178

r~-()--11t-~-~.-"

:-:-::=-=-338=-.6",15_5_
,.
. 3_3_"_0200
__
• __ .steel case desks tram $30
'sludenl oak desks 55
·dorm oak desks $5

at private residence, combat em- -Security lences
ph8SIS
Call Jay Harding -Concrete buUdings
(3'9)351·4293
.Steel door.
Coralvllt. & lowl Cily
SKYOIVE. Lessens. landom
tocltlon,'
dives, sky surhng Paradise Sky337·3506 or 331·0575
diVes, Inc

Growing, towa aggregate producer, seeking highty
motivaled individual to ioin our Sales Team.
Primary sales area spans Cedar and Muscaline
counties in Iowa. A success[ul ca ndidate will have
an outgOing personallry and will possess exemplary
people and organizational skills. Experience in the
constrUClion industry a plus, but wilt train the right
person. We are an equal opportunity employer.

FOUR bedroom 2·112 bathroom,
2'6Io,y d.slgner townhoue • .
Downtown .
Great
kotchen.
(319)338-t203.
~=::-:=====-.,.HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
tall openings lor 2 bedroom
.penmenls on M"rtl. Avenu.
'
Call (319)338'227' for delalts
and showing
.

e

___-

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralvllte stnp.

~;":":";"-:-"';;--,

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
_ _ _ _ .,.=,...,..';";;'' ;;'' ___-,-,.

AUTO DOMESTIC

• Great Prices

CALL
J.W. HAULING
For all your
Move-ins & move.outs.
Miscellaneous hauling Jobs.
Free Esllmal.. .
319.354.9055

r,II' -li me

Cuy,

AUTO CLASSIC

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . and Kan. Small group inslruction Sell .lOrage units Irom 5>10

The Brewery
COQKS

/\11\ ,1

TICKETS

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MOTORCYCLE

.~:..;.._,;-.;.;..;.;;".;...:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M"RTIAl Arts Tralnong. Kenpo U STORE ALL

Competitive benefi1s. Salary commensurate
wllh experience.

FilII ,lnel

~""'~=:rol;iil;;i~llIoIi£I.__

BICYCLE

TREK Y. super light 300. new BRIGHT, pnvlte rooms Watkong
=~.,.;;.,.....,--,,...,..___ $3.500. used only fou, tomes. dostanc. From $285 , ulllot, ••
ONE tull si •• tuton & trame, eo· 5t950 (31 9)588-05t3. (319)588, psid (319)354 ·9152
cellent condoion, $150 319-338· 05t3.
454 t
CLOSE , sunny Ia'ge windows.
hardwood floors No pels or
SMALL ROOM???
.
omol<lng Quiet pe,son whh r.fer·
NEED SP ... CE???
1996 Yamaha Vorago 75Occ1 as ences, $3501 month. PRfCEO
We havelhe sclutlonlll
new. 700 mile. Red! black. eo· REDUCED TO 5275. (319)351.
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
tr.as. $3900 (319)338·3444. eve· 9128, (319).351.0690.
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
nongs
E.O.A. FUTON
KRIS from MI lookln tor Cn. ECONOMtCAL hVln. Very quole.
Coralvolle
.
g
clean clo.e·on. perleel for sen·
337-0556
How 'bout a ride to S.D no'" ou. sludenl Short lerm tea.. ne.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ year? ' lJV. Ire. or di.' gotoeble Evenong. (319)338'
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabto? (816)399-8734. (800)988·9000.
1104 or
Roc: ker ? VoSol HOUSEWORKS
ioesephOsoH onav nol
We ve gol a slore fun of clean
used furnotur. plus dosh.s,
LARGE single with hardWood
drapes, lamps and O1h.r house- 1977 THUNDERBIRD Exceflent lloors In hlslorical house. cat w.l·
hold ij.ms All al reasooablo prl· oondrtJOll. Cine owner No rusl COOl., S36S uhlrtles Included:
ce • . Now aceepllng new con· $1000. (319)339·8563.
(319)330-7081 am .
sognments
(319)331-478Sp.m .
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr
1979 Dodge Aspen. Runs good MONTH·TO·MONTH,
nine
338.4357
S5501 bo (31 \'l'UI
month and one year leases Fur·
o .
9""""115 .
nished or unlumlshed. Call Mr.
1985 Chevy Cavalier. Auns Green. (319)337,8665 or foil oul
gr•• t New lires. new ba«ery apptlcallon al 1165 Soulh River·
5500. (319)358-0274.
side.
•

UOF I SURPLUS

356·1659 or Long Dislance
(800) 356·1659.

=."",,,.,.~';;"';';";"';;-,-,_

Please apply
3:00 p.m.
702 S. Gilbert St.
#103 or call
354·8629

iMhIdlng Sundt"1

HAULING

great eamlng potenlial Fleoible
schedulong to In your needs. Toll
tree (319)643·4t9O

DRIVERS

We are open ev.ry day

STORAGE

Volunteers are invited to participate in

HIRING:

The Antique Mall
of Iowa City
506 S Golbert SI

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

OWN A COMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORKf
S251$751HA PTIFT
1·888·609·8952
~~~3~'9~.~
33~,..;.3_9;;
22;..._ _ 19" Sony color ... · wllh remota
_ _ _WW'N
_ _e_h_Ome_b_is_co_m
__
$150. Lane recll,,_ .125 KotchSPECIALITY
merChandising ===~====
en table $15.319·354·2515.
sales representahves for home CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
N
Id
F
THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSI·
Interior produc1s Income poten- ew bur ong our sl.e. SolO,
FIEDS MAKE CENTSti
toaf unlimned Work around your 10.20, 10024. 10.:10
schedule
Toll free (319)643· 809
Hwy 1354-1639
WOOl
4190
354·2550,

HAVE AS""~A?

NOW

GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHtNA GLASS
AND SilVER '

"'venue Soulh 338·8501

AVON sales representatives
needed. Full or part·lime Toll
free (319)643·4'90.

DOVOU

Call

ANTIQUES
---==::-::::::---LOADS OF

Call MlW to schedul. an
Interv~w for Inls miling
BRENNEMAN SEED
opponunity (319) 445-8'40
• PET CENTER
~::;::::::===:;~ Tropocal tish. pets end pel sup..
pllOs, pel groomong. 1500 1sl

'- ......--..........- - - - - - - - - BUSINESS
- - - - - - - - - OPPORTUNITY

12

1·8n·222·3274

Customer

randy@frohwein.com

Send resum e to:

BANDS. MUSCIANS
www G.tYour!.1usocOut.eotn
Your music on CD

ServlcelSa~s/Mark'tI~g
IOWA HAWKEYES

52241.

sions paid weekly.

LIVE MUSIC

Gifts and Collectobles
Is now hl'ing couneou. and out·
goong peopla tor lull and pan·
time saloo .ssociales Appfy in
psrson at our Coral Ridge Mall
510re or 301 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa
Crty

You will be responsible
lor conlacting and devel·
oping existing commer.
cial accounts, and enter·
.
I h
d
Ing te ep one or ers.
COmpetitive compensa·
tion, Including salary,
incenloves, health
onsurance, 401 K and
flexoble hours.
Please send your
resume to:
218 Hwy. 6 West.
CoralVille, Iowa
Fax : 338·7484 or email:

part time representa·
in Iowa City area . Meet

RETAILJ SALES
"""RE""r""AI-L-. -1 '""
Co-,a-I -R-idg-. -Pa-n.
tome $6.8/ hour Specialrty Gotts
(319)887-697t
STfERS

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

2000
-14'70, three bedroom, one

•

balhroom 519,900.

,100.1'003. Four bedroom, two
blocks from campus, Iwo ba th'
rooms, CIA. wood lloors, off·
street pal1clng, spacious, wen lit.
no pelS or smoking Available
now Call Keyslone Property
(319)338·6288
__________
A0#401 Large .three bedroom
Coralville Heal & Waler pard M·
F. 9-5 (3t9)351·2178

~~4lhree bedroom
$34 900

~oor;;h I

IwO bath.

'
I

. E t
I
or 8 mer n erpr Ie, nco
t·8OO·632·5985
;.;
H.a••le.lon
- ....
Iow
~
a .,-....._ __

REAL ESTATE

,-:-:,,--:--:-_-::-_ _-.,.-_ _
Hall Malt relait space for renl.
CaU (31 9)338·6171 ask for L.w
or leave message

bedroom apa~menls downlown
CIA, laundry, dishwasher, balconoes, microwave. Secured buold· ~~;;;;~;;;~;;;;~;::;';;;:;~;;~~:
lng, garage parking available. ~
Mov. In now. sno 10 $1046 With
1987 OLDSMO•
water and sewer paid. Keystone
BILE CUTLASS
Propertoes, (319)338-6288. Hur.
ry. going ta sll
120K highway mites,
____
. ____
automatic , 6 cylin~er,
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
AC, power locks, seats
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
and windows. Good
ING AT 5349. HEATING AND
dillon . Asking $1200.
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337·3103 TODAYI
1 ~==========:.._.::3.:;19::..:::33:::5:.:.5:2~77:.:.
I

AUTO DOMESTIC

..

con.

__

fA R;toisWd-A~ ;.;ds'

:
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS .FOR

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1977 Dodge VIII
I
automatic
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 ~ays ' for $40
I Deadline: · 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept
powe~steering ,

power brakes,

transmission,

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Conso] idate all your credit
card and loans into one low
monthly payment.
Good or bad credit.
No up front fees.

Call toll free
1-888-350-2027.

rebuilt lOOIor. Dependable.
$000, Call XXX·XXXX.
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Zap Mama,!tl
Iko, was lliru
Imposs;b/~·2,

TONIGHT ON WB20 ...
7pm

8pm

ThIngs
u should

Blood Drive. today at noon, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church , 123 E. Market St.
Resume/Cover Letter Basics, today at 12:30 p.m. , Room 24 , Phillips Hall.

linow betor

UI Libraries' InloHawk Recepllon, today at 3:30 p.m., North Exhibition Hall,
Main Library.

the first
home

Linguistics Colloquium Series' "Surlace Palatalization In Russian," b'y Dr.
Jerzy Rubach , today al 4 p.m., Room 204, English-Philosophy Building.

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY

football
game

Campus Bible Fellowship's "Evolullon or a 6,OOO-Year-Old-Earth," today at
6:30 p.m.. IMU Minnesota Room.
Lecture and Dessert Buffet, "The House 01 Lords In Transition," by Richard,
Lord Acton, today at 7 p.m., Iowa State Bank & Trust, 102 S. Clinton SI.
"The Globalization of the Cold War In East Asia," by Professor Norman
Graebner, University of Virginia, today at 7:30 p.m., Brewery Square.
Tucker Malarkey, "Live From Prairie Lights Series," today at 8 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque st.

horoscopes

For compiete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment. al www.dailyiowan.com .

Thursday, September 7.2000
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Get
busy. If you don't reach your deadline, you will face your boss' fury.
You can earn a great deal of praise if
you finish on lime and put in a little
extra detail.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will
work well with other people's
money. Offer to help them with
investments, or look into a career
involving banking, investments or
insurance.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Get busy
making improvements to your living
quarters. Confront your lover with
the problems that plague your relationship. Try to make special plans
for two to rekindle your love.
~ANCER. (Jun.e 21 -July ?2): Secret
information Will be shocking . Try not ,
to sh~w ~Iarm - stay calm and be
as objective as .Posslble. You may
want to get confirmatIOn before you
take action.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get out and
party. You need to let your free spirit lead you down new avenues. You 'll
be competitive challenging and captivating.
'
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll
have to watch out. Someone you live
with will be ready to argue that black
is while. You can't allow yoursellto
be dragged into debates that are
senseless, non-productive and hurtluI. It is best to take your frustration
out at the gym .

by Eugenia Last
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 22): You need
to spend more time with old friends.
You can discuss your troubles and
gain comfort in knowing that you
have people you can rely on.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can
push yourself at work, but remember that the more you do, the more
you will be given. Added responsibility is fine; however, you need to be
rewarded for your efforts.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You will be ready to take on the
world. Be careful you don't overdo it.
Weight gain will be due to overindulgence. Your tendency to exaggerate
will cause problems with your mate .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Difficulties with authority figures or
.while traveling could lead to delays.
Let others know how you feel about
them. Be precise and don't leave any
0 fo
" te p t t'
ro m r mlSIn r re a Ion.
AQUARIUS (Jan. ~O-Feb . 1S): .Inlaws or relatives Will cause Inctlon
today. Do not diSCUSS y~ur personal
problems. Minor aCCidents and
arguments will develop if you aren't
cautious.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
appear to be confused emotionally.
New interests are occupying your
time. It's difficult to start a relationship if the one you've been in isn't
entirely linished. Make up your mind
before you proceed .

• They reaJly don't
let you bring a/coho/into Kinnick or so they say
• The Quarterback
is the one who tries
to throw the ball
• Concession stand
food tastes better
after tailgating
• If you wanna
actually see the
game, watch it on

TV
• A touchdown is
worth six points
• No one ever sits
at the game
• The Hawkeyes are
the team in black
and gold
• Make sure you
have your student
/0 ready at the gate
• No one in the
stands wants to
hear your football
war stories

fOtJQTtf fL-.OOe
At WAY S FALL

I'VE DECIDED

MOOE;L S

10 LEARN~
TO RAY11-IE

I'M MUSrc.rAN5.

!TAR .

DILBERT ®
THIS ISN'T WORKING
OUT. I HAVE TO LET
YOU GO.

by Scott Adams

Crossword

I'\AYBE YOU CAN
GET '(OUR OLD JOB
BACK AT FARWORKS.

BY

'MEY

...II-ND Wlf> t\R1K.T
\.It>.!. S'.cow; I~~
L~P1NG. flG.\jt<!~
\~

cr

i-lPN~f:,T N!>?T~T

ACROSS
1 Rebounds. e.g.
S Pioneer
aulomaker
AIII·prepared
14 Word with Red
or ant
15 Galba's
predecessor
11 "lorenzo's olr
star, 1992
17 Chicken (out)
18 Clever
accomplishment
19 Bakery goodie
20 Proceeds boldly
23 "Potent Potables
for 200, _"
24 _ piece
(consistent)
25 Adventurer
played by
Douglas
Fairbanks Jr.
28 App(oached

33 It's grounded
34 GaUer's
accessory
36 Muse of hlslOry
37 Doesn1 go In
single file
41 Give Ihe look to
42 To whom a fakir
prays
43 Mom's spedalty,
for short
44 Some plastic
surgery
47 Seychelles
money ,
.9 Part of a price
50 Top
51 Shows shock
58 "Golden Boy"
playwright
59 Jerusalem's
Mosque of _
60 Resuh of a
dam, perhaps
62 Go together

Edited by Will Shortz
63 Drop
64 Word to a C.B.
operator
85 Bait
U "II Was a Lover
and His _"
(old song
standard)
81 Damp

~----_../

48 It maybe
54 Brown &
ahelled
Williamson brand
32 Unlv. mllltaJ}'
60 Firat name In
55 Flauben heroine
programs
diaries
58 Shen.red spot
35 Clear the deck? 51 Kind of cheese 57 Underslood
38 Maintain tht
52 leg up
., Uke some
pace
53_Umll
wines
31 Mixed drink
servera
40 Any polnl on a AMwell to any Ihree clues In this puzzle
.,. IVlllable by louch-Ione phone:
mariner',
1·90().420.5050 (9SC par mlnule).
com"...
.a Hardly stay-at- Annual lublcrlpllonl are available for thl
beat of SUnday crollworn. lrom the 1811 50
hom..
yea": t ·888·7 •...CROSS.
4I_pronobll
31 Window

alt.ma~ve

f

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Paula Grady, leI
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Check out the latest on films and TV
shows, including a review by DI film
reviewer Graham Ross of the Bijau's The
Idiots on page 3C.

Zap Mama, whose hit song, IkoIko, was featured in Mission:
Impossible-2, will perfrom at
Hancher Sept. 15. Look for the
article in next week's 80 Hours.

• .dai!'yiowan:com

before
the first
home
football
game

,l nGIW

• They really don't
let you bring alcohol into Kinnick or so they say

Bob Marley: Chant
Down Babylon

• The Quarterback
is the one who tries
to throw the ball

Various ArtislS
Tuff Gongllsland

With this 12-track
CD, Bob Marley lovers can enjoy the original lyrics
of the king of reggae mixed witli a hip-hop flavor.
Tunes with the new beats include voice-overs by
such artists as Erykah Badu ("No More Trouble"),
The Marley Brothers and The Ghetto Youths Crew
( Kinky Reggae") and Busta Rhymes & Flipmode
Squad ("Rastaman Chant").
Perhaps most popular is the mix of Lauryn Hill's
soulful voice with Marley's in "Turn Your Lights
Down Low,"

• Concession stand
food tastes better
after tailgating
• If you wanna
actually see the
game, watch it on
TV

Video
Rental
•

The Man in the
Moon
MGM /U A

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan

Paula Grady. len, and Marcia Hughes rehearse Sweet and Hot at the Riverside Theatre Tuesday. Sweet and Hot will open Friday at 8 \I.m.
Twenty years later, Riverside
Theatre is a cultural staple in
Iowa City. The company has
called 213 N. Gilbert St. home
since 1991, when it turned a
beer-distribution warehouse into
a 118-seat theater with a prosce·
By Aaron McAdams
niumstage.
The Daily Iowan
The cozy confines are essential
Now in its 20th year, an Iowa for achieving Riverside's desired
City tradition heads into another theatrical effect, Clark said.
season with a nostalgic eye on
"Our space provides what we
call 'undeniable theater,' " he
the past.
Riverside Theatre, founded in said. "We like to think of it as
1981 by Ron Clark, Jody Hov- theater that is very intimate.
land and Bruce Wheaton, made Theater that is, in a very posian inauspicious debut in Janu- tive way, in your face . You have a
ary 1982 with the two-person strong community sense when
drama The Exercise. A budget of you're in that audience."
$100 yielded a two-week run and
Since its debut with The Exermarked the fruition of a labor of cise in 1982, Riverside Theatre
love for the theater's three has staged a number of notable
founders .
performances.
Clark, now a co-artistic direcIn 1991, following the Nov. 1
tor for the theater, said Ri ver- shootings on the UI campus that
side arose from both Jove for the killed five members of the unitheater and for the Iowa City versity community and paraarea.
lyzed a UI student, Riverside
"Jody and I were both alums of commissioned Gunplay by
the UI theater department, and Kansas City-based playwright
we found ourselves back in Iowa Paul Higgins.
City with no place to work, nothAnd June featured the Rivering to do and with a deep attach- side Theatre Shakespeare Festiment to the community. We both val and a production of Twelfth
wanted to stay here, so we put Night on the recently constructdown roots and said, 'Let's try ed outdoor Festival Stage in
Lower City Park.
this. Let's start a company.'"
Clark insists that Riverside's
So Clark and Hovland, the
theater's other co-artistic direc· path to success was less well·
tor, ad ded Wheaton to the mix marked than it might appear.
"It's been more naivete than
and did just that.

• After some lean years in
the beginning, Riverside is
now an acclaimed regional
theater.

Other productions for the season will include Margaret
Edson's PulitzElr Prize-winning
Wit, Peter Shaffer's Equus and
Shakespeare's As You Like It.
"That this little theater company, in this little. town in the
middle of the cornfields is doing
Art and Wit is so incredible," said
regular theater-goer Judith Hurtig. "It's bringing innovative and
challenging theater to this community practically straight from
Jerry Hynes! The Dally Iowan
New York."
Riverside Theatre founders Ron
Kathy Weingeist, another regClark and Jolly Hovland, along ular Riverside Theatre patron, is
with Amy Estes, celebrate the equally optimistic about the
2000 season.
company's 20th anniversary with
"It's just amazing to me the
a party.
level of acting they have at the
deep business wisdom, just not theater. 1 can't think of a single
knowing what we couldn't do instance that I've gone that I've
and assuming we could do been disappointed. I saw Equus
almost anything. Also , the in New York, and it was spell.
extraordinary community itself binding. I t hink that would
that has given us permission to translate really well to a small,
try different theatrical forms, do intimate stage."
Twenty years later, Clark can
exciting, unusual work and has
still
remember the jitters he felt
given us incredible support over
before' the first-ever Riverside
the 20 years," he said.
Theatre production.
And that same community is
"I remember waiting backin for another diverse slate of stage to make my entrance in
theater in 2000. Riverside's 20th that first show and thinking,
anniversary season will begin 'What's this going to turn out to
Friday with the musical revue be?'"
Sweet and Hot : The Songs of
He now knows the answer.
Harold Arlen. Next on stage will
River side Theatre is an
be Moliere's classic comedy unquestionable success story.
Tartuffe , followed by the 1998
01 reporter Alron McAdams canbe reached at:
'!bny·winner Art.
daily·iowan@uiowa edu

One
of
Reese
Witherspoon 's
early
films, The Man in the
Moon deals INlth the
bond between two sjsters.
This bond between Dani (Witherspoon) and
Maureen (Emily Warfield) is tested as they experience the excitement of finding a first love and the
tragedies that can occur in life when one least
expects them.

BooK
A Night Without
Armor: Poems by
Jewel
Jewel
Harper Entertainment

With this book of
poetry, Jewel dove into
words using pen and
paper rather than voice
and guitar.
The resu It is a
uniQue book of poems
that deal with the trials
of a young woman growing up in an adult world.
• While the poems penned during her early days
reflect her youth, many of her subjects and images
show the raw side at Jewel.

'Round
Town
Graduate/Faculty
Concert
VI dance depart-

:Water..inspired jewelry leaks into Iowa City
• Local exhibit shows
jewelry as original works of

art.
By Jennifer Aistrope
The Daily Iowan
54 Brown &
WUllamson brand
55 FIaLlben heroine
50 Shellered spol
57 UndersIood

81 like some
wines

TIlls necklace by Jane Bohan I.
malll of preelolll 1I0ne. and repreitldl tilt Irtlst's Interpretation 01
tile wont "watlr."

A high-quality piece of art can
take years to complete. If the artist
is lucky, her or his piece will be presented, in museums and at showings, eve ntually landing in the
hands of a wealthy buyer,
Mark Ginsberg has a different
approach to art: He prefers it to be
worn on one's body.
A new collection of ornamental
art, Water , will fill MC Ginsberg
Objects of Art, 110 E. Washington
St., Friday. The exhibit of jewelry is
the collaborated work of35 national
artists from the American Jewelry
Design Council.
The exhibit is the fifth design
project the council has put on since
its founding in 1990. Each exhibit
has a theme for which artists create
wdrks using their own interpretations.

This year the exhibit's theme is dropped from the title in two years
special, Ginsberg said.·lt focuses on later when Ginsberg decided that
the versatility of water and its the word strongly limited what he
many forms, he said. Though no was trying to display in his estab·
piece is actually made of water, the . Iishment, he said.
artists of the council
Ginsberg said he feels that,
used the scientific idea
too often , customers walk
of water to challenge \-------..., into a jewelry store expecting
Water
to see mass-produced engagethemselves to create
Mart:
ment ring s and wedding
original pieces of jewelry, Ginsberg said.
bands. However, he said, the
The idea of turning Me Ginsberg Objects artists who have contributed
of Art
to the exhibit have labored
science into art may
Wllell:
intensively to create a single
not seem like a bona
fide trade to some, but Friday 5-8 p.m. The item . Though the pieces in
Ginsberg explained exhibit runs through the show are not for sale, the
~h~~~~~:~~~n~f:~~
Dec. 31.
exhibit gives Iowa City resiAdIllIllIO.:
dents a chance to enjoy jewelferent use for products
free
ry as more than ornamenta·
or materials that are
not so unusual..
tion.
As functional art, jewelry can be
The opening will take place in'
worn, while paintings and sculp- conjunction with a student work·
tures can only be admired.
shop led by professional jewelry
Ginsberg said this belief has been designer Paul Klecka Saturday
his driving force in the jewelry from 10:30 a.m.-noon with the VI
industry for 15 years. In 1985, he Department of Metal Arts.
opened his first business, Me Gins- '
DI reporter Jlllnll" AIIIrop. can be reached at:
berg Jewelry. ·Jewelry~ was
jalslrop@blue.weeg.ulowaedu

ment
Space/Place Theatre of VI North Hall
Today through Saturday, 8 p.m.

Celebrating its new ventures this season, the UI
dance department kicks off the year with a program
that reflects the breadth of its abilities .
Included in the program Is everything from ballet
to modern dance and jazz dance. Admission is $10,
$5 for students, ages 12 and younger are free.

Quote
of the week
"Of all the things I've experienced in my life
- a lot of valleys and not so many mountain
tops - you have two choices: You come out
bitter or better. And I choose to come out of It
better."
-

Natalie Cole,

Grammy-winning singer who revealed that she
was a drug addict and worked as a "come-on
girl" for pimps while discussing her new book,
Angel on My Shoulder.

2C - Thl' Dally

100\an - 10\\,1
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Now Playing

(PG-13)
Four aging astronauts (James Garner,
Tommy Lee Jones, Donald Sutherland
and Clint Eastwood) blast 0« into space
to fix a satellite threatening to crash into
the Earth. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Art of War
(R)
An undercover U.N. agent (Wesley
Snipes) gets involved in a political
murder mystery. Campus Theatres
no rating

Autumn In New York

(PG-13)
An over·the·hill playboy (Richard
Gere) and a young woman (Winona
Ryder) who suffers from a terminal
illness fall in love and try to make the
most of their time together. Cinema
III
no rating

Bring It On
(PG-13)
After enduring brutal competition to
make it onto her high school cheer·
leading squad, a new chearleader
must learn to trust the rest of her
team while defending its national
title. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

The Cell
(R)
A child psychologist (Jennifer
lopez) tries to help an FBI agent lind
a kidnapped child by entering the
mind of a comalose serial killer.
Coral Ridge 10
**** out of ****

What LIBS BBneath

Publicity Photo

Retired FBI agent Joel Campbell (James Spader) hunts down a
serfal killer in Thl Watch",
NYC to become a songwriter and winds
up working as 'a bar maid in the holiest
spot in the city, Coyote Ugly. Coral Ridge
10
no rating

Highlander: Endgame
(R)
Immortals Connor and Duncan
Macleod must join forces against
Kell, an evil immortal who has
become too strong for anyone to
face alone. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

NollowMan
(Rl

Coyote Ugly
(PG-13)
Violet Sanford (Piper Perabo) goes 10

After an experiment goes awry, sci·
entist Sebastian Cane (Kevin Bacon)
begins to th reaten the lives 01 his co·

1HE

workers. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Nutty Professor II:
Thellumps
(PG-13)
After trying to extract Buddy love's
DNA from his system, Sherman
Ktump (Eddie Murphy) aCCidentally
brings his former alter-ego back.
Cinema Theatres
no ratirrg

Saving Grace
(R)
A British comedy about a woman
trying to raise enough money to
keep her home by selling marijuana.
Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

BAR

211 Iowa Ave.

Wayans want their

Not One Less

Space Cowboys

(PG'13)
Claire Spencer (Michelle Pfieffer)
realizes that she and her husband
(Harrison Ford) are being haunted
by a young woman who wants. desperately, to tell them something.
Coral Ridge 10
**outof****

Whipped
(Rl
Three men who think they're God's gilt to
women end up picking up the same
woman. Campus Theatres
no rating

X-Men
(PG-13)
The mutants of the Marvel universe
make the transition to tne silver
screen in this adaptation of the
comic book. Coral Ridge 10
*** out 01 ****

MTV

The film follows the life of a 13-yearold Chinese girl who has been asked
to substitute-teach at her scho.ol.
no rating

NEW YORK (AP) - Shawn
Wayans and his brother
Marlon - siblings of comedi- :
an·dlrector Keenen Ivory '
Wayans - will co-host the
MTV Video Music Awards. to
be broadcast live from Radio
City Music Hall today starting :
at 7 p.m. CDT.
They've never hosted an
awards show, but that shouldn't be a problem. In an interview, Shawn Wayans said he
and Marlon are "psyched:
"When MTV asks you for its
biggest show, it has got to be
an honor: he said.

The Idiots ,
A group of "idiots" pretend to be
mentally handicapped to find their
"inner idio!."
** out of ****

Opening
Friday
NUISB Betty
(R)
A comedy about a small-town waitress who goes to los Angeles hop·
ing to meet her favorite soap-opera
star after her husband is killed in a
drug deal gone wrong. Campus
Theatres
no rating

Pop. com's balloon
pops
LOS ANGELES (AP) Pop.com, the much-awaited
Internet entertainment site
backed by such Hollywood
powerhouses as Steven
SpIelberg and Ron Howard, is
calling it quits before ever
opening for business.
Most 01 the company's 80
workers, based In Glendale.
Calif .. will be laid oN by the end
of the week.
Executives at DreamWorks
and Imagine Entertainment,
partners in the site. decided
over the weekend to cease
operations after they failed to
find a buyer.

The Watcher
(R)
A serial killer lures a retired FBI
agent into a cat-and· mouse game,
providing him with clues about his
next victims. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Way of the Gun
(Rl

Bijou

Two criminals kidnap a surrogate
mother hoping to get ransom from
the unborn baby's wealthy parents.
Coral Ridge 10
no rating

A cultural fusion of music, forged from the sounds of teeming
marketplaces; sad, smoky nightclubs; dusty paths in every corner of
the world. Always, the drumbeat of Africa pulls it together.

337-9107

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

The Idiots
Lars von Trier
lars von Trier
Bodil Jorgensen,
Jens Albinus, Anne
louise Hassing,
Troels Lyby
Length: 117 Minutes
Rated: R

Film:
Director:
Writer:
StarrIng:

The [diots is the second fit
released under the Dogme 9
manifesto initiated by Thom~
Vinterberg and Lars von Trie3
The general idea of the mov
ment is to abandon all conve~
tions that fill popular cineml
(genre, artificial lighting. an

Mosie
Victory
Do or Die
EMONirgin
** out of ****
Gangsta trio Do or Die
released its third album,
Victory. under the Virgin
label, to happy thug audiences everywhere.
The shady rappers A.K.•
N.A.R.D. and Bela Zero
entered the mainstream in
1996 with their hit single
"Po Pimpin· ... Since that
time, they have gone platinum,
bacon on the table as well.
Hailing from Chicago, they pi
very well, and although they
you're into the gangsta-mayhe

Twilight as
Twitight Singer
The Twilight Sitlgers
Sony/Columbia
*** out of ****

Friday, September 15 8:00 p,m.
IKlCKlNO OFfTHE IOWA WOM EN'S MUSIC FESTIVAL \

For tickets ca II (319) 335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students.
senior citizens and youth,
For TOO and accessibility services
call (319) 335-1158.

The '

Nadas
wIThe Ryan
Tracy Band

After brewing for three years
with a set of soothing, ethere
Twilight as Played by the Twilig
of soulful electronic soft rock is
American rocker Greg Dulli and
album was originally inspired b
away from his regular band, th
Twilight's sound incorporates
etrating acoustics with a eupho
themes are enticing, espeCially i
terious clips of a female voice
eHect 01 the album is a sere
thoughts and sounds.
01 musIc reviewer Emily

9/f.' block party with

II

world bllat sounds of lap MamB.

Supported by Prairie Lights and the Java House

SCOPE Procludions prouclly presents...
featuring the Epitaph bancls.

f

-Chlcl,ls..·11_

Hanche.
A

U

D

ITO

R

I

U

* - Better than being hit by a Ii
** - Better than Wayne Newt
*** - Better than a free beer
**** - Better than sex

..

Today
"TNN Music ~wards"
7 p.m. on TNN
Jeff Fo)(worthy hosts the fan
voted awards ceremony fro
Nashville.

Friday
Welcome to the Dol/house
8 p.m. on Bravo
A bittersweet tale about IN
angst· ridden travails of a ju
ior-high schooler.

Hey Yon,
The Daily Iowan is looking for
creative folks with great writing skilis to write for the Arts
& EntertaInment section .
It's a great way to earn a few
bucks and get excellent writ·
ing experience at the same
time. (And your parents will
think you're doing something
productive.I
11 you're interested, pick up an
application in 201 N

Visit our website.at www.uiowa.edu/ ...scope lor your chance to win FRE tickets
Anyone requiring special accommodations, please contact the SCOPE oRice at (319) 315-3395

CommunlClllon Cenler.

.
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The Idiots disturbing, thought--provoking
The Idiots
Lars von Trier
Lars von Trier
Bodil Jorgensen.
Jens Albinus. Anne
Louise Hassing.
Troels Lyby
Length: 117 Minutes
Rated: R

Film:
Director:
Writer:
Starring:

never hosted an
show. but that shoulda problem. In an interShawn Wayans said he
are "psyched."
MTV asks you for its
show. it has got to be
•" he said.

ANGELES (AP) the much-awaited
entertainment site
by such Hollywood
uses as Steven
and Ron Howard. is
it quits before ever
for business.
of the company's 80
• based in Glendale.
will be laid off by the end
week.
at DreamWorks
Imagine Entertainment.
in the site. decided
weekend to cease
after they failed to
buyer.

The Idiots is the second mm
released under the Dogme 95
manifesto initiated by Thomas
Vinterberg and Lars von Trier.
The general idea of the movement is to abandon all conventions that ftll popular cinema
\ (genre, artificial lighting, and

superficial action like violence)
in favor of a more "natural"
form of moviemaking. For
example, the camera must
always be handheld - never
on a tripod - and shooting
must be done on location.
The Idiots follows a group of
people living in a small villa in
a Danish town. They have
adopted a manifesto of their
own - a desire to become more
in touch with their "inner
idiots." These "spazzers"
(which is what they call them·
selves) go to public places, like
swimming pools and restaurants, while pretending to be
mentally retarded in order to
mock society and amuse them·

selves .
FILM
Von
Trier's
The Idiots
main goal might
have been social
When:
criticism, but it is
9:30 p.m. Today. Sept. 9.
difficult to discern
Sept. 11 and Sept. 13;
his position on the
7
p.m. Tomorrow, Sept.
matter or he has
10. and Sept. 12
one at all. This
strictly observational style left me
Where:
stranded, and
Bijou
unable to find any ~:'==:FI:lM
=~R=E~VI=EW
=~
kind of moral comBy Gro ~ 'Jm Ross
Dill of
pass .
Shot completely
it's
on digital video and fashioned easy to forget that the characto imitate many of the "reality ters in the film are actors, not
TV" shows populating the air- real people. But unfortunately,
waves of Europe and America,

**

****

the style has its downfall too the shaky camerawork induces
motion sickness.
Von Trier seems particularly
obsessed with nudity, especially of males. At one point, the
"spazzers" have an orgy in the
middle of the house, a scene
that verges on being pornographic. Fortunately, the
naughty bits have been censored for the safety of American audiences with black, moving rectangles.
It seems that in The Idiots,
von Trier's ultimate goal is to
swing between the humorous
and the disturbing, ·making the
audience uncomfortable with
their own emotions. There are

brief moments when the film
accomplishes this. but there
are some scenes that are so
offensive that they are practically unwatchable. However,
the film does question the
validity of one's opinions and
ethics toward handicapped
persons.
Theldiots is offensive, and it
is disturbing. It seeks to make
you laugh. It struggles to shock
you. It is· a film that is hard to
make sense of. For this reason,
despite its unpleasant aspects.
you should see this film at
least once and form your own
opinions about it.
01 reporter Graham Ross can be reached at'

ghross@holmail.com

Victory
Do or Die
EMDNirgin

** out of ****

I•

Gangsta trio Do or Die
released its third album.
Victory. under the Virgin
label. to happy thug audiences everywhere.
The shady rappers A.K.•
N.A.R.D. and Belo Zero
entered the mainstream in
1996 with their hit single
"Po Pimpin· ... Since that
lime. they have gone platinum. and Victory is expected to put some
bacon on the table as well.
Hailing from Chicago. they playoff the South Sidelthug-beat thing
very well. and although they aren't revolutionizing the industry. if
you're into the gangsta-mayhem scene. it's a damn fine album.

S of teeming

every corner of

Twil ight as Played by the
Twilight Singers
The Twili ght Singers
Sony/Columbia

*** out of ****

After brewing for three years. the Twilight Singers have come out
with a set of soothing. ethereal compositions in its first release.
Twilight as Played by the Twilight Singers. The group's unique style
of soulful electronic soft rock is a result of the combined efforts of
American rocker Greg Dulli and British ambient duo Fila Brazillia. The
album was originally inspired by solo work done by DUIli. branching
away from his regular band. the Afghan Wigs.
Twilight's sound incorporates dynamic. harmonic vocals and penetrating acoustics with a euphonious electronic backdrop. The lyrical
themes are enticing. especially in "Verti-Marte," which features mysterious clips of a female voice woven into the melody. The overall
effect 01 the album is a serene. strong reverberating record of
thoughts and sounds.
01 mUSIC reviewer Emily Maher can be reached at: alanastar9@aol.com

*-Better than being hit by a bus
** - Better than Wayne·Newton

** * - Better than afree beer
**** - Better than sex
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TV Highlights
Today

Saturday

"TNN Music ~wards"
7 p.m. on TNN
Jeff Foxworthy hosts the fanvoted awards ceremony from
Nashville.

Sleepless in Seattle

8 p.m. on KGAN
The classiC "date movie"
about an unusual long distance romance.

Friday

Sunday

Welcome to the Dol/house
8 p.m. on Bravo
A bittersweet tale about the
angst-ridden travails of a junior-high schooler,

"Emmy Awards Pre-Show"
5 p.m. on EI
Admit it. the real reason you
watch the Emmys is to see
what everyone is wearing.

I

CammunlclUon Cenler.

Sweatshirts'

Long Sleeve 1's

From The conon ExChange,AT~oEttohn
'W' xc ange

you,

The Dally Iowan Is looking for
creative folks with great writing skills to write for the Arts
& Entertainment section.
II's a great way to earn a few
bucks and get excellent writing experience at the same
time. (And your parents will
think you're doing something
productive.)
If you're interested. pick up an
application In 201 N

Shorts & 1's

Clothing for vour favorite sport

,

Hey

Sport1's

Osker
FRIDAY

House of

Large Sizes
. '.'1 :I'J'~'"
IP.~.

Alert..Traxx

Drume &Tuba
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Arts & Entertainment Weekly Calendar

NOW SHOWING
Zhang Yimou'.

NOT ONE
LESS
-

,

• Paintings by Cornalls Ruhlenberg , Gary
Bowling, and Pal Edwards, Olson-Larson
Galleries, 203 Fifth Street, West Des Moines,
through Oct. 7, reception with the three artists
from 5 - 7 p.m., free .

Today
J- .MUSIC:

Rick Springfield , Paramount
Theatre, Cedar Rapids, 7:30 p.m.
• Automatic 7 and Osker, Gabes,
330 E. Washington St., 6 p.m.
• King Friday with Slacklaw Yokel, Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St. 9 p.m.

WORDS:
• Tucker Malarkey will read from
her novel, An Obvious Enchantment,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8
p.m.

~

~

EXHIBITS:
• "Paint the Town " community art
project, Hancher Auditorium Lobby,
7 p.m., free.

THEATER:
• Sweet & Hot: The Songs of
Harold Arlen, Riverside Theatre,
213 N, Gilbert St., 2 p.m ,
• Mark Russell , Hancher Aud itorium, 3 p.m.

THEATER:
• Sweel & Hot: The Songs 01
Harold Arlen, Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert St., 8 p,m.
• Walt Until Dark, Iowa City Community
Theatre, Johnson County Fairgrounds, 4265
Oak Crest Hill Rd SE., 8 p,m,
Dance:
• Graduate/Faculty back-to-school concert,
Space/Plac~ Theatre, North Hall, 8 p.m.

WORDS:
• Ivan Dolg reads from his novel,
Mountain Time, Prairie Lights
Books, 8 p.m.

Monday
MUSIC:

J- .

Vaz, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., 6 p,m ,
• Blues Jam, Green Room , 509 S.
Gilbert St., 10 p,m.
• Violinist Wolfgang Sengtschmld and pianist
Daniel Grimwood, Clapp Recital Hall , 8 p,m"
free,

WORDS:

THEATER:
• SWift & Hot: Th, Songs of
Harold ArI,n, Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert St., 7 p.m.
• Graduate/faculty back-to-school concert,
Space/Place Theatre, North Hall, 8 p.m.

• Wendell Berry reads from his
new book, Jayber Crow, Prairie
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.,

Saturday

free . '
• "History 01 the Frumkin Gallery," Allan
Frumkin, E109 Art Building, 8 p,m., free ,

MUSIC:

d . Quad
City Symphony Orchestra
EXHIBITS:
annual Rlverfont Pops, LeClaire
e
.
Stormee's Coats 01 Many Colors,
Park, Davenport, 6:30 p.m.
'i! wearable art by Stormee Stover,
18

Friday
MUSIC:
d .Jeffrey
Tracy Chapman with special guest
GalAes,
Stephens
Auditorium, Ames, 8 p.m.
• Trailer Records CD release party for Kelly
Pardekooper and the Oevll's House Band
with the Doug Hoekstra Combo , Eric
Straumanls and the Douglas Leaders, Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St. , 10 p.m.
• Kelly Pardekooper, CD release party, Sal's
Music Emporium, 6 p.m.
• Mezzo-sopra~o Katherine Eberle, bassist
Diana Gannett and planisVcomposer David
Gompper, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free
• House 01 Large Sizes, Gabe's 330 E,
Washington St., 6 p.m.
• Big Wooden Radio, Friday Night Concert
Series, Pedestrian Plaza, 6:30 p.m" free .
• Oaddy·o Mcmurrln & OJ Johnson, Martini's,
9 p.m.
• The Court HIli Consort woodwind Quartet,
John Colloton Pavilion courtyard, UIHC, 12:15
p.m.

~

EXHIBITS: '

• Doug Hoekslra Combo, Sal's Music
Emporium, 3 p,m,
• OJ Alert, Gabes, 330 E, Washington St., 6
p.m,
• Duo Conlour, CSPS, 1103 Third St. , Cedar
Rapids, 8 p,m,
• Skunk River Bandits with Dr, Z's
Experiment, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert SI.. 9
p,m,
• The Tornadoes, Martini's, 9 p,m,

THEATER:
• Sweet & Hot: The Songs of
Harold Arle, 8 p.m.
• Walt Until Dark, Iowa City
Community Theatre, Johnson County
Fairgrounds, 8 p.m,
• Mark Russell , Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Chlpplannock Cemetery: Epitaphs Brought
To Life, Chippiannock Cemetery, 2901 12
Street. Rock Island, 1 p.m,
• Graduate/Faculty back-to-school concert,
Space/Place Theatre, North Hall, 8 p,m,

Sunday

.

• Opening reception for Nan Pfeiffer· ~ Towner's "The Romantic Life of
Ordinary People," Judy Bale's
sculptural works and Aaron Senift's "Three
Months In India," Arts Iowa City, 129 E.
Washington St., 5 p,m,
• "-stili moving present-," performance
arl work by Miriam Bennett, Melissa
lockwood, and Rachel Winborn, UI Museum
of Art, 7 p.m., free.
• "What remains In each case: Installations
by Miriam Bennett," UI Musuem of Art,
through Nov, 26.
• "Ken Friedman: Art(net)worker ExtraOrdlnara ,'" UI Museum of Art, through Nov,
26.

Tuesday
MUSIC:

~ • Lawrence Arms and The Wunder
Years, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., 6 p,m,
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert St., 9 p,m,

cJ

MUSIC:

duo, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p,m., free.·
• Drums and'Tuba, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., 6 p,m.
• Keith Haworth, Northside Book Market, 2
p.m,
• Alabama Thurderpussy with Fear of Failing
and Adranachrome, Green Room , 509 S,
Gilbert St. , 9 p,m,
• Kelly Pardekooper, The Mill, 9 p.m.

Dogme II

I

Thurs. 9:30 Fri. 7:00
Sat. 9:30
Sun. 7:00
Mon. 9:30
Tues, 7:00
Wed. 9:30

• Fruits and Flowers Carl/fully Drawn from
Nature: 19th Century Lithographs from the
Amana Colonies, Oes Moines Art Center, Print
Gallery, through Oct. 8.
• Sculptures by Joyce Utllng-Shutter, UIHC
Main Lobby Gallery, through Oct. 1.
• Drawings and Sculpture bV Gene Anderson,
UIHC Patient and Visitor Activity Center
Gallery, through Oct. 2.
• Artists for the Englert, a show of art to benefit the Englert CiviC Theatre Group, will be on
display at Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College
St., through Oct. 6,
• Danny Lyon and Nathon Lerner, UI Museum
of Art, through Sept. 10,
• Gretchen Garacas: Landscape and Memory,
UI Mus~um of Art, through Oct. 8.
• Reading Meanin,: Graphic Symbols in
African Art, through Oct. 29.
• Sharing Traditions: QuI/is from Yamanashi,
UI Museum of Art, through Dec, 17.
• David RoUlrlghaus, oil paintings, UIHC Boyd
Tower West Gallery, through Oct. 31,
• Watercolors by Virginia Ziskovsky, UIHC
Boyd Tower East Gallery, ends today, '
• Nan Pfeiffer-Towner's "The Romantic life of
Ordinary People," Aaron Senift's "Three
Months In India," and sculptural works by
Judy Bales, Arts Iowa City, 129 E. Washington
St., through September 29.

WORDS:
~ ~

• "Art Dealers and the Museum ,"
"' panel diSCUSSion, UI Museum of
Art, 4 p,m" free.

Wednesday

~ • Duo Contour, trumpet-percussion

cJ

Studiolo, through Oct. 24,

Continuing
Exhibits
THIIDIOTI
Thurs. 7:00 Fri. 9:30
Sat. 7:00
Sun, 9:30
Mon. 7:00
Tues. 9:30
Wed. 9:30
, Lars Von Trier's

MUSIC:

J- .

The Glands, Gabes, 330 · E,
WaShington St., 6 p.m.
• 08 Set, Green Room, 509 S, Gilbert St. , 10
p.m.
• Mezzo-soprano Rachel Joselson and pianist
Rene Lecuona, Clapp Re'cital Hall , 8 p,m.

WORDS:
~ • IWP panel discussion, EPB, 3
p.m.

Submissions to the Weekly
Arts
&
Entertainment
Calendar should be made by
5 p.m. Sunday the week
which they are to be listed.
Events must include who is
Involved, date, time and
place, They may be sent via email
at
dailyiowan@uiowa,edu , faxed at
335-6184, or mailed or
dropped off in the newsroom
at 201 N Communications
Center.

STARTS THURS., SEPT, 14TH
Mike Figgis' split-screen , realtime thriller, TIME CODE and
JESUS' SON, a junky epic set
mosUy here in Iowa City.

• The dismissal of th
suit against another
fraternity brother is al
upheld.
By Nlcale Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa Supreme C
deci ded Thursday to up
a district-court deci

~6it

ddnc6 m1.\iic

in lowd Cit!J

..,
IJrdS shold eV6r!f FridCl!j
«tl~ 61l1:~Opm
..,
·HClPP!1 Hot4r
Fridd!1 & ~«rl«rdd!1 S-8pm
$~ dom. pitchars
$~ weLL drinks

..,

M-Thur.8-2 • Fri & Sat 5-2
13 South Linn Street
next to Firstar Bank

friends
001't let friends
drive druai

A political satirist.
A grand piano.
A presidential election.

COMIC ANARCHY.

Mark Russell
-TV Gu",

Miss Nude World
International
Miss Nude Blonde
Internet 2000
Hu .ppHfld In:
• Playboy MIllennium Iss..,
JanUity 2000
• Playboy, May 1997

Ha bien "." on:
'w/student I,D.

•• Offer good thru Oct. 31, 2000

For tickets call (319) 335-1160 or toU-free 1·800·HANCHER,
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth.
For TOO and accessibility service. call (319) 335·1158.

115 Hwy.1 West -Iowa City

Sun. noon-9pm
Mon.-Thur. noon-l0pm
"I.~

Uti$

~tI

• Howatd Stfm Show
• JIny Sprlngtr Show
• HBO Reel Sa 17

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 8:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 3:00 P.M,

319-339-0755
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
•

I

By Tany Rubl
The Daily 10
With the first h

ball game Saturd
ers at local gl
companies say th
an increase in bus
to vandalism,
Game-day van
been known to sh
dows in homes,
bu si ne ss es
and vehicles,
"A couple
of ~:lL:II
years ago, ___"......,
we had a
window broken
Saturday night
game; said Da
the assistant
Pagliai's Pizza,
Bloomington St, ~
he isn't positive t
game excitemenil
the shattered win
he did say it is
time it has taken
Iowa City Poli
R. J. Winkleha
there is higher
for vandalism aft
ball game and t
police are prep
possible outbre
lence and vanda
game days this se
said the depart
scheduling additio
cers to patrol th
town area.
"If Iowa wins,
happy and go do
celebrate; if they 1
pie still go down
drown their so
said,
"At the end 0
nights, we find th
end up doing ,
wouldn't normally
urinating on foun
ting involved in ar
and fighting, whi
leads to broken
he said,
Rob Strabala, thE

alum

:- Batting Cages
'- Golf Simulator
- Spaceball
- Bumper Cars

• The possibili
post-game van
has police on
and glass com~
prepared_

m

.r., Irnn/II' mIll Dn It/lr/I/OII.·

;- Laser Tag
;Rock Climbing.
.
:.Miniature Golf

Friday, September 8, •

{...,

Fri. noon-midnight
Sat. lOam-midnight
ittStfVt$

its j5WI'I l".tltt

www.u\owa.edu/~hancher/
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SUPPORTED BV COUNTRY BANCORPDRATIDN AND KAV BERNAU

• A 1995 graduate
receives a nomination for
his writing on "The West
Wing,"
By JaIl TocIden
The Dally Iowan
Ul alumnu8 and EmmJ
nominated
writer
Ric
Cleveland i8 in a frenz
preparing for the live broa(
cast of the 52nd annUl
Emmy Awards on Sept. 10.
Cleveland, 36, graduate
from the UI in 1995 with a
M.F,A In theater and got

